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As Bridgewater College partisans looking toward the final years of the 20th century, 
we must plan for a new era, not only in technology but also in global interactions. Our 
students, current and future, must be prepared for the daily use of computers, the 
appreciation and understanding of a multitude of cultures -- and still keep a sense of who 
they are and what direction their lives should take. As a strong liberal arts college, 
Bridgewater must operate within an educational context which emphasizes the impor­
tance of the pursuit of graduate and professional education at the same time that it 
prepares new graduates for immediate productive careers. We must accept this chal­
lenge whole-heartedly, using foresight and careful planning to keep us in line with our 
goals. 
To step properly into the future, it is important to look at Bridgewater's 110-year 
history for the traditions, the values, and the integrity which have served the College well. 
The Long-Range Planning Committee, chaired by Mr. Phillip C. Stone of the class of 
1965, worked diligently for two years to assess the College's educational programs, values, 
physical plant, and its general composition as an entity. The Committee's affirmations 
and recommendations were approved by the College's Board of Trustees at its April 
meeting. The Committee's report provides Bridgewater College with a general blueprint 
for the next decade and beyond. 
While the early successful completion of the "Impact/91" program helped the College 
to realize important goals in expanding the endowment as well as in the completion of 
special physical plant projects, we must be mindful that additional projects are pushing 
for realization. Clearly, future demands will be challenging. 
It was with great sadness that we accepted the reality of the passing on September 30, 
1990, of a very special man and a good friend, Dr. R. Douglas Nininger. He served the 
College in many capacities, particularly significant among them was his role as Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees from 1960 until 1978. Through his work on committees, his 
membership on and leadership of the Board of Trustees, and his financial support of the 
College's programs, Dr. Nininger has left an indelible mark on Bridgewater College. His 
widow, Mrs. Ruth Miller Nininger, a 1930 graduate, shared fully with her husband in the 
Bridgewater adventure. 
As we look to the future, we offer in this annual report a review of the immediate past. 
On behalf of the College, I thank you for your faithful support of our programs. We look 
toward the decade of the '90s with anticipation and with a continued sense of purpose as 
we endeavor to prepare our students for the 21st century. 
Sincerely, 




President Wayne F. Geise rt chats with the Honorable Gerald L. Bali I es following the May 13 Commencement. 
Enrollment 
Bridgewater College's enrollment in the fall of 
1990 is the highest in its history with a total of 1,007 
full-time and part-time students. The 1989 fall 
enrollment was 985. 
The 282 students of the 1990 freshman class 
again reflect high academic potential. Fifty per­
cent of the 1989 class came from the top 25 percent 
of their high school graduating classes. This year's 
freshmen again reflect high academic standards, 
with over 60 percent graduating in the top third of 
their high school classes. 
This current year's student body includes men 
and women from 16 states and 11 foreign 
countries. 
Scholarships 
In the 1989-90 academic year a total of 803 
students benefitted from $1,993,971 in scholar­
ships and grants, an amount which does not in-
elude Tuition Assistance Grants, Perkins Loans, 
other student loans, or campus earnings. Of those 
803 students, over 60 percent received aid on a 
need basis. 
A growing number of individuals and families 
have established endowed scholarships at 
Bridgewater College. Among these are the 
Dorothy Bumgardner Fogle Endowed Scholar­
ship Fund, the Millard G. and Rebecca Swartz­
Wilson Memorial Scholarship Fund, the Abner H. 
and Eunice Naff Myers Endowed Scholarship 
Fund, and the Edgar N. and Odessa Roberson 
Wright Memorial Scholarship Fund. Endowed 
scholarships which were newly activated during 
the 1989-90 academic year included the Victoria 
W eybright Shoemaker Scholarship, the C. H. and 
Linnie L. Miller Buckle Scholarship, and the John 
C. Myers Memorial Scholarship. Elsewhere in this
report is the complete listing of those endowed
funds which have received additional contribu­
tions during the 1989-90 fiscal year. Bridgewater
College is fortunate to receive these scholarship
funds which generate annual earnings, providing 
financial assistance to many deserving students. 
For a number of years, the Lettie Pate 
Whitehead Foundation, Inc., of Atlanta, Georgia, 
has been awarding Bridgewater College scholar­
ship funds to help offset the educational costs of 
some of Bridgewater's deserving women students. 
In 1989-90, the Whitehead Foundation grant of 
$40,000 provided financial assistance to 24 deserv­
ing young women. 
Facilities Expansions and Improvements 
The new residence hall is now fully occupied by 
male students. Some landscaping remains to be 
completed, but the hall, with space for 172 stu­
dents, satisfies the housing needs which had 
stretched beyond the previously existing residence 
halls. The general contractor on the project was 
Moss Construction Company, Inc., of Harrison­
burg, Virginia, and the general architect on the 
project was the firm of McClintock and Associates 
of Harrisonburg. 
Transferring the men to the new residence hall 
allows Wakeman Hall to be used as a women's 
residence. Wakeman received considerable 
refurbishing and redecorating this summer, in­
cluding the installation of some new furnishings. 
Lantz Construction Company, Inc., of Broad­
way completed its work on the reconstruction and 
Lori J. Cipollini, '92, confers with Mark D. Stephens, '90, and 
Mark A. Kerchner, '90, in "Witness for the Prosecution." 
expansion of the maintenance facility and central 
heat plant some time ago, except for some interior 
work. The finishing touches on the project are 
being done by the College staff. Included in the 
expansion of the maintenance building is the addi­
tion of office space and storage areas. The area 
which formerly housed underground oil tanks has 
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Mr. Carl T. Rowan and Mr. James J. Kilpatrick held a dialogue on freedom of the press the evening of April II. 
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Dr. Geise rt con9ratulates Mr. Clarence S. Coxon, II I, and his 
dau9hter, Mar9aret Ann, the 1989 Homecomin9 Queen. 
been filled, graded, and transformed into addi­
tional parking space. 
A reserve oil tank with a 15,000 gallon capacity 
has been installed in the old coal supply area in a 
special concrete vat to protect against oil spills. 
' The College now utilizes natural gas as its basic
fuel, with oil as backup fuel. 
The entrance area to Yount Hall has been 
renovated, adding an attractive brick patio area 
and a ramp for the handicapped leading to the 
front door. New shrubbery has been planted in 
front of the 1905 structure. The plans were 
devised by Van Y ahres Associates, of Char lottes­
ville, and the construction was done by Lantz Con­
struction Company, Inc. 
The interior of Memorial Hall was refurbished 
and redecorated this summer with the replace­
ment of floor tiles, the installation of new carpeting 
and new storm windows, and repainting 
throughout. 
R. G. Reeves Construction, Inc., is nearing 
completion of its work on the east and west brick 
entrances on Dinkel Avenue which will delineate 
the campus boundaries. After the brickwork is 
completed, shrubbery will be planted to enhance 
the front area of the gates. 
The plaza area in front of the Alexander Mack 
Memorial Library has been redesigned and is cur­
rently under renovation to provide an attractive 
area for relaxation and outdoor study. Nielsen 
Construction Company, Inc., of Harrisonburg is 
handling the plaza renovation project. 
Campus life 
Life on Bridgewater's campus includes special 
programs and activities beyond the classroom ex­
periences. Special activities are regular features 
Mari Helen Battle, '92, was escorted by Brian A. Edwards, '92, to the annual May Dance. 
Jeff Faus, '91, G. Chris Clark, '91, and Trenton Beard, '90, 
perform at the Madri9al Dinner. 
of Homecoming, Parents Day, May Day, and 
Alumni Weekend. 
Campus programs which are designed to enrich 
the students' campus experiences and .enhance 
local community life include the Lyceum series, 
the Madrigal dinners which are held during the 
time prior to Christmas, and various musical and 
dramatic productions. Theatrical and musical 
presentations are performed by the students them­
selves. The Madrigal dinners, which were 
presented to more than 1,200 guests over a period 
of three nights last December, were served by 
student volunteers. These and other Bridgewater 
students provided the entertainment using choral 
and instrumental musical talents in addition to 
their theatrical skills. As a result of the popularity 
of this holiday event, the College extended the 
program an extra evening. 
An experimental exchange is in progress be­
tween Bridgewater College and Fuzhou Univer­
sity, Fuzhou, China. Bridgewater is especially 
fortunate to have Professor Li Cong Pu of Fuzhou 
University, who is teaching courses in Chinese 
culture, literature, and language at the College. 
His counterpart in the exchange, Professor Wil­
liam P. Albright, Associate Professor of English at 
Bridgewater, is currently in Fuzhou where he will 
spend the year in a special teaching position. 
A new addition to the Brethren Colleges 
Abroad program is the joint program in Athens, 
Greece, co-sponsored by the BCA program and 
the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and the School 
of Business of the University of La Verne in La 
Verne, California. The program is held on the 
Kifissia campus in Athens. 
N9uyen Dinh N9hia plays on a Vietnamese styled xylophone at the March 6th lyceum. 
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Dr. Wayne F. Geise rt con9ratulates Mrs. Esther K. Crouse on her Outstandin9 Service A ward at the Founders Day Dinner. Rev. 
Paul A. Fike 9ave the formal introduction of Mrs. Crouse. 
Special Recognitions 
Several occasions were used during the course 
of the year to direct special recognition for excep­
tional service and achievement to deserving alum­
ni and other friends of the College. 
Rev. Robert E. Al/ey, '69, introduces Miss A. Olivia Cool, a 
recipient of the Outstandin9 Service A ward, at the 1990 
Spiritual Life Institute banquet. 
Dr. Robert L. Stuhr, a retired partner of the 
firm of Gonser Gerber Tinker Stuhr, public rela­
tions and development consultants, was honored 
in November at the 1989 President's Dinner. Dr. 
Stuhr was recognized with a Bridgewater College 
Outstanding Achievement Award for his dedica­
tion and efforts of more than 40 years in the field 
of public relations and development. He had 
served as the development consultant for the Col­
lege from 1980 to 1987 and was a key advisor on 
the "Impact/91 -- A Projection in Excellence" 
fund-raising program. 
Miss A. Olivia Cool, a 1927 graduate, and Dr. 
Harold D. Smith, of the class of 1943, were 
recipients of Bridgewater College Outstanding 
Service Awards at the 95th Spiritual Life Institute 
dinner. Miss Cool was recognized for her tireless 
efforts on behalf of music education, and Dr. 
Smith was commended for his combined career in 
education and his more recent work as Executive 
Director of the On Earth Peace Assembly from 
which he retired in 1989. 
Founders Day in April presented a special op­
portunity to acknowledge the yeoman service of 
Dr. C. E. May, of the class of 1924, through his 
years in education and in public service as well as 
in preserving the history of the area as an author. 
He was awarded an honorary Doctor of Letters 
degree at the Founders Day Academic Convoca­
tion ceremony. That evening, Delegate Phoebe 
M. Orebaugh, a 1955 graduate, was honored with
a Bridgewater College Outstanding Achievement
Award for her combined work in the Virginia
House of Delegates and for her years of teaching
at Broadway High School. Mrs Esther K. Crouse
received an Outstanding Service A ward in ac­
knowledgement of her church work and her spe­
cial efforts and services on behalf of the
community.
Alumni Weekend presented several oppor­
tunities to recognize special achievements in the 
lives of three alumni and one special guest. Mr. 
James L. Keeler, '57, President and Chief Execu­
tive Officer of WLR Foods, Inc., received the 1990 
Bridgewater College Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. Mr. Edward E. Clark, Jr., '73, President 
and co-founder of the Wildlife Center of Virginia 
in Weyers Cave, and Mr. Robert R. Newlen, '75, 
Director of the Senate Reference Center of the 
Library of Congress ,  were recipients of 
Bridgewater College Young Alumnus Awards in 
recognition of the successes achieved in their 
respective careers. 
On Commencement Sunday, the Honorable 
Gerald L. Baliles gave the address to the 1990 
graduates, their families and friends. The former 
governor of Virginia was acknowledged with an 
honorary Doctor of Public Administration degree. 
Extended Educational Programs 
Additional educational programs and seminars 
designed to include the larger community are a 
regular part of the College's calendar. The 
Spiritual Life Institute and the Church of the 
Brethren Youth Roundtable are designed to en­
courage and enhance the spiritual search of both 
youth and adults. Other programs, such as the 
Telecourses and the Training in Ministry program, 
offer college credit for more specialized courses. 
The College also offers professional seminars in 
estate planning and tax information along with 
parallel seminars for lay people. 
The Spiritual Life Institute is sponsored by 
Bridgewater College to provide continuing educa­
tion, spiritual enrichment, inspiration, and fellow­
ship for pastors and lay Christians and is a 
program in which students are encouraged to par­
ticipate. The 95th Spiritual Life Institute included 
as speakers Rev. Toma H. Ragnjiya, a graduate 
student at Ashland Theological Seminary in Ohio, 
who served for nine years as the General Secretary 
of the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria; Mrs. 
Elaine M. Sollenberger, Moderator of the Church 
Coach Bil/ Leatherman talks to the Ea9les team durin9 a time out. 
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Bill Harouff, '65, 9ave a concert on December 14. 
of the Brethren Annual Conference in 1989; Dr. 
De Witt L. Miller, a former Moderator and Church 
of the Brethren pastor who has served in the Chris­
tian ministry for over 60 years; and Rev. Curtis W. 
Dubble, the 1990 Moderator of the Church of the 
Brethren. 
Roundtable, a cohesive learning experience 
designed for youth, is planned and implemented 
primarily by the Interdistrict Youth Council 
staffed by Bridgewater College students repre­
senting the Church of the Brethren districts of the 
Southeast. Last April's Roundtable combined 
worship services, special sessions, and small group 
experiences which were led by Bridgewater stu­
dents, faculty members, and special guest 
speakers. The 1990 Roundtable hosted Rev. Phill 
Carlos Archbold, Associate Pastor of the First 
Church of the Brethren in Brooklyn, New York; 
Mr. Jeff H. Parsons, a 1986 Bridgewater graduate 
who is pastor of the Mt. Carmel Church of the 
Brethren; and Mr. W. Steve Watson, Jr., Associate 
Professor of Philosophy and Religion at the Col­
lege. 
Endowed Lecture Series 
A vital part of the "Impact/91 -- A Projection in 
Excellence" program was the establishment of en-
dowed lectureships. The success of the creation 
of the Anna B. Mow Symposium and the W. 
Harold Row Symposium related, in part, to the 
completion of the National Endowment of the 
Humanities Challenge Grant. Other endowed 
lectureships which contribute to the College's 
extra-curricular educational program include the 
George S. Aldhizer II Symposium, the Harold H. 
Hersch Lectures, the Glen E. Weimer Christian 
Vocation of Peace and Peacemaking Lectures, 
and the Thomas F. Staley Foundation Distin­
guished Christian Scholar Lectures. 
On September 28 and 29, 1989, the George S. 
Aldhizer II Symposium for Business and 
Economics sponsored the Honorable James C. 
Turk, Chief Judge of the United States District 
Court for the Western District of Virginia, and the 
Honorable Pasco M. Bowman, a 1955 Bridgewater 
graduate and a judge of the United States Court 
of Appeals for the 8th Circuit. Judges Turk and 
Bowman discussed economic rights, the rights of 
property and contract, and civil liberties. These 
discussions composed the second Bridgewater 
College symposium honoring the bicentennial of 
the Constitution of the United States. 
On December 5 and 6, 1989, Dr. Donald F. 
Durnbaugh, the Carl W. Zeigler Professor of His­
tory and Religion at Elizabethtown College (Pen­
nsylvania), spoke on the topics "Church and State: 
The Historic Peace Church Viewpoint, " and 
Geor9e Kromhout, '40, addresses the Ripples Society members 
at their annual banquet on May 11. 
"M. R. Zigler: A Pragmatic Prophet." Dr. 
Durnbaugh was the 1989 Glen Weimer Lecturer. 
"A Perspective for International Change" was 
the topic of Dr. Max M. Kampelman's address on 
January 8, 1990, as the W. Harold Row Lecturer. 
Dr. Kampelman, a lawyer, diplomat and educator, 
was former Ambassador and Head of the United 
States Delegation to the Negotiations on Nuclear 
and Space Arms in Geneva. 
The third symposium honoring the bicentennial 
of the Constitution was the dialogue on April 11, 
1990, on how much and what kind of freedom the 
press should have. Mr. Carl T. Rowan and Mr. 
James J. Kilpatrick, frequent panelists on the 
television program "Inside Washington" discussed 
the issues of press coverage, freedom of expres­
sion, and the right to access information. 
Eastern European Chorale 1Hp 
This past May, the 25-member Bridgewater 
College Chorale traveled to Eastern Europe, 
along with ten traveling companions, on a musical 
and cultural tour of Poland, Czechoslovakia, and 
Austria. The first European Chorale tour in 
Bridgewater's history began on May 18 and ended 
with the Chorale's return to Virginia on June 2. 
The Chorale, under the direction of Jesse E. Hop­
kins, Jr., a 1970 Bridgewater graduate, performed 
7 formal concerts and several impromptu perfor­
mances during the fortnight of touring. 
The musical selections included religious music 
ranging from that of J. S. Bach to Rene Clausen, 
with an ancient Polish hymn, a Czechoslovakian 
Christmas carol, and American spirituals round­
ing out the repertoire. The trip was a thrilling 
success, not only for the students but also for the 
European audiences and for the other members of 
the tour who were privileged to hear them perform 
and to share the various cultural experiences of the 
journey. 
Commencement 
The Honorable Gerald L. Baliles spoke on the 
need for leadership to the graduating seniors, the 
faculty, and the 2,000 members of the audience in 
Nininger Hall on the afternoon of May 13. Dr. 
David G. Metzler, Professor of Philosophy and 
Religion at the College, gave the Baccalaureate 
address that morning at the Bridgewater Church 
of the Brethren. His topic, "Habits of the Heart," 
addressed the values and customs which direct our 
lives. 
The 178 graduating seniors represented 43 
Bachelor of Arts degrees, 134 Bachelor of Science 
degrees, and one Bachelor of General Studies 
degree. A total of the 39 students graduated with 
honors, including 8 summa cum laude, 9 magna 
cum laude, and 22 cum laude degrees. 
Gov. Gerald L. Bali/es auto9raphed pro9rams for two youn9 men after the Commencement ceremonies. 
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Bill Harouf , '65, gave a concert on December 14. 
of the Brethren Annual Conference in 1989; Dr. 
De Witt L. Miller, a former Moderator and Church 
of the Brethren pastor who has served in the Chris­
tian ministry for over 60 years; and Rev. Curtis W. 
Dubble, the 1990 Moderator of the Church of the 
Brethren. 
Roundtable, a cohesive learning experience 
designed for youth, is planned and implemented 
primarily by the Interdistrict Youth Council 
staffed by Bridgewater College students repre­
senting the Church of the Brethren districts of the 
Southeast. Last April's Roundtable combined 
worship services, special sessions, and small group 
experiences which were led by Bridgewater stu­
dents, faculty members, and special guest 
speakers. The 1990 Roundtable hosted Rev. Phill 
Carlos Archbold, Associate Pastor of the First 
Church of the Brethren in Brooklyn, New York; 
Mr. Jeff H. Parsons, a 1986 Bridgewater graduate 
who is pastor of the Mt. Carmel Church of the 
Brethren; and Mr. W. Steve Watson, Jr., Associate 
Professor of Philosophy and Religion at the Col­
lege. 
Endowed Lecture Series 
A vital part of the "Impact/91 -- A Projection in 
Excellence" program was the establishment of en-
<lowed lectureships. The success of the creation 
of the Anna B. Mow Symposium and the W. 
Harold Row Symposium related, in part, to the 
completion of the National Endowment of the 
Humanities Challenge Grant. Other endowed 
lectureships which contribute to the College's 
extra-curricular educational program include the 
George S. Aldhizer II Symposium, the Harold H. 
Hersch Lectures, the Glen E. Weimer Christian 
Vocation of Peace and Peacemaking Lectures, 
and the Thomas F. Staley Foundation Distin­
guished Christian Scholar Lectures. 
On September 28 and 29, 1989, the George S. 
Aldhizer II Symposium for Business and 
Economics sponsored the Honorable James C. 
Turk, Chief Judge of the United States District 
Court for the Western District of Virginia, and the 
Honorable Pasco M. Bowman, a 1955 Bridgewater 
graduate and a judge of the United States Court 
of Appeals for the 8th Circuit. Judges Turk and 
Bowman discussed economic rights, the rights of 
property and contract, and civil liberties. These 
discussions composed the second Bridgewater 
College symposium honoring the bicentennial of 
the Constitution of the United States. 
On December 5 and 6, 1989, Dr. Donald F. 
Durnbaugh, the Carl W. Zeigler Professor of His­
tory and Religion at Elizabethtown College (Pen­
nsylvania), spoke on the topics "Church and State: 
The Historic Peace Church Viewpoint, " and 
George Kromhout, '40, addresses the Ripples Society members 
at their annual banquet on May 11. 
"M. R. Zigler: A Pragmatic Prophet." Dr. 
Durnbaugh was the 1989 Glen Weimer Lecturer. 
"A Perspective for International Change" was 
the topic of Dr. Max M. Kampelman's address on 
January 8, 1990, as the W. Harold Row Lecturer. 
Dr. Kampelman, a lawyer, diplomat and educator, 
was former Ambassador and Head of the United 
States Delegation to the Negotiations on Nuclear 
and Space Arms in Geneva. 
The third symposium honoring the bicentennial 
of the Constitution was the dialogue on April 11, 
1990, on how much and what kind of freedom the 
press should have. Mr. Carl T. Rowan and Mr. 
James J. Kilpatrick, frequent panelists on the 
television program "Inside Washington" discussed 
the issues of press coverage, freedom of expres­
sion, and the right to access information. 
Eastern European Chorale 1Hp 
This past May, the 25-member Bridgewater 
College Chorale traveled to Eastern Europe, 
along with ten traveling companions, on a musical 
and cultural tour of Poland, Czechoslovakia, and 
Austria. The first European Chorale tour in 
Bridgewater's history began on May 18 and ended 
with the Chorale's return to Virginia on June 2. 
The Chorale, under the direction of Jesse E. Hop­
kins, Jr., a 1970 Bridgewater graduate, performed 
7 formal concerts and several impromptu perfor­
mances during the fortnight of touring. 
The musical selections included religious music 
ranging from that of J. S. Bach to Rene Clausen, 
with an ancient Polish hymn, a Czechoslovakian 
Christmas carol, and American spirituals round­
ing out the repertoire. The trip was a thrilling 
success, not only for the students but also for the 
European audiences and for the other members of 
the tour who were privileged to hear them perform 
and to share the various cultural experiences of the 
journey. 
Commencement 
The Honorable Gerald L. Baliles spoke on the 
need for leadership to the graduating seniors, the 
faculty, and the 2,000 members of the audience in 
Nininger Hall on the afternoon of May 13. Dr. 
David G. Metzler, Professor of Philosophy and 
Religion at the College, gave the Baccalaureate 
address that morning at the Bridgewater Church 
of the Brethren. His topic, "Habits of the Heart," 
addressed the values and customs which direct our 
lives. 
The 178 graduating seniors represented 43 
Bachelor of Arts degrees, 134 Bachelor of Science 
degrees, and one Bachelor of General Studies 
degree. A total of the 39 students graduated with 
honors, including 8 summa cum laude, 9 magna 
cum laude, and 22 cum laude degrees. 
Gov. Gerald L. Baliles autographed programs for two young men after the Commencement ceremonies. 
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FACTS ON FINANCE -THE 1989-90 YEAR 
An analysis of the operating statement for the year 
ended June 30, 1990, and the balance sheet as of June 
30, 1990, confirms that the excellent support provided 
the College by its constituencies has again made possi­
ble a sound fiscal operation while providing an excellent 
program in private higher education. The ability of the 
College to maintain its tradition of operating on a 
balanced budget was due in no small measure to the 
generous annual fund and unrestricted gift support of its 
constituencies. 
The net worth of the College increased approxi­
mately $2,190,000 during the twelve-month period. 
Since the assets of the College including its physical 
facilities and its endowment investments are carried on 
the books at acquisition costs rather than at current 
market prices and/ or insurable values, the actual worth 
of the total of the College's assets is substantially more 
than shown in the balance sheet. 
Particularly noteworthy is the fact that the book 
value of the Bridgewater College endowment grew by 
over $900,000 during the year. Since the increase was 
realized at various times during the fiscal year, the 
earnings reflected in the statement of operations for the 
year do not reflect fully the improved status of the 
endowment fund. 
Within the context of the total income and expendi­
ture patterns of the College, specific attention is 
directed to its Educational and General Expenditures 
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EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Statement of Current Fund Operations 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1990 
Operating Income: 
Tuition & Fees .................. $7,328,221 
Endowment Income (Net) . . . . . . . . . 907,777 
Gifts for Current Operations . . . . . . . 843,754 
Special Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209 ,5 I 5 
Interest Earned... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224,755 
Other Sources .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 223,761 
Auxiliary Enterprises . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,646,975 
Total Operating Income ........ $13,384,758 
Operating Expenditures: 
Instruction .................... . 
Library ....................... . 
Student Services ................ . 
Student Aid ( outright grants)* ..... . 
General Institutional and 
Administrative Expense ........ . 
Plant Operations and 
Maintenance Expense .......... . 
Mandatory Transfers ............. . 
Auxiliary Enterprises ............ . 
Plant Additions & Transfers (Net) ... . 
Endowment Fund Transfers ....... . 












* In addition, approximately $2,960,000 in assistance was provided 
Bridgewater students through institutional loan funds, Virginia Tui­
tion Assistance Grants, Virginia Scholarship Assistance Grants, U.S. 
Pell Grants, U.S. Perkins Loans, U.S. Work-Study opportunities, 
general campus employment, and scholarships and loans from outside 
agencies. 
Total Operating Expense . . . . . . . $13,300,505 
Net Increase in Current 
ASSETS: 
Fund Balance ............... $ 84,253 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
June 30, 1990 
LIABILITIES AND FUNDS: 
Investments and Miscellaneous Assets: Liabilities: 
Cash and Short Term 
Investments .............. . 
Accounts Receivable ......... . 
Interest Receivable ........... . 
Prepaid Expenses ............ . 
Inventories of Supplies ........ . 
Notes Receivable (Student Loans 
Including U.S. Perkins 
Loans) .................. . 
Deposit (United Student 
Aid Fund) ............... . 
U.S. Treasury Obligations ..... . 
Bonds (Corporate and 
Municipal) ............... . 
Stocks .................... . 
A Common Fund Investment ... . 
Notes Receivable ............ . 
Real Estate ................. . 
Other Investments ........... . 
Total Investments and 
Miscellaneous Assets ..... . 
Plant: 
Land, Buildings, and Equipment .. . 


















Accrued Payroll ............. . 
Student Deposits and 
Prepayments ............. . 
Annuities Payable (actuarial 
liability) ................ . 
Plant Fund Bonds and Term 
Notes Payable ............ . 
Total Liabilities ............ . 
Funds: 
Unexpended Plant Funds ...... . 
Fund Balances and Surplus ..... . 
Total Funds and Surplus .... . 
TOT AL LIABILITIES AND 
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Bridgewater College received in excess of $1. 8 mil­
lion in gifts and grants from 3,036 donors during the 
College's fiscal year that ended June 30, 1990. 
This support enabled the College to handle some 
urgent plant needs, to meet the financial needs of its 
educational program, and to balance its budget, which it 
has done for nearly four decades. 
The College received gifts and grants totalling 
$1,856,933. This figure includes contributions from 
private sources of $1,644,356, and $212,578 in public 
grants including student assistance grants. Bridgewater 
alumni led the list of supporters with the greatest 
number of donors. During the past year, 2,060 alumni 
donors contributed $544,524. 
Parents of current and former Bridgewater students 
gave $60,922, and $111,585 came from 217 congrega­
tions of the Church of the Brethren. In 1989-90, 
$225,332 was donated by businesses and foundations, 
with an additional $199,005 coming to the College from 
the Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges. 
In addition to the total of gifts and grants received 
directly by the College, Bridgewater students received 
an additional $1,418,077 for their direct use. Of this 
total, federal funds in the form of Pell Grants accounted 
for $257,496, and Commonwealth of Virginia funds totalled 
$1,162,831. Students received $1,085,850 through Vir­
ginia's Tuition Assistance Grant program, and $76,981 
was received from Virginia's College Scholarship 
Assistance Program. 
Individuals and families currently have annuity con­
tracts and other life income contracts with Bridgewater 
College totalling $2,532,142. These arrangements assure 
the annuitants of substantial lifetime earnings and that 
their investment ultimately will be used for the strength­
ening of the College. 
Bequests and bequest-related contributions totalling 
$323,276.20 were received in 1989-90. Estates which 
included bequests received in I 989-90 were: 
George S. Aldhizer II Harold H. Hersch 
Miriam Bowman 
Grace Crawford 
Eston L. Crickenberger 
Betty D. Dillon 
J. L. Driver
G. Franklin Reese 
J. Maurice Richardson
Chester C. Shelburne 
Winston 0. Weaver, Sr. 
Evelyn Wingate Wenner 
The following table identifies the major sources of 
funds directed to Bridgewater College. 
Alumni 
- The Annual Fund
(2,008 donors) $ 380,887.60 
- Capital and Special Purposes
(44 donors) 23,912.77 
- Bequests and Bequest-Related
(8 donors) 139,723.85 
$ 544,524.22 
Parents 
- The Annual Fund
(208 donors) $ 59,661.76 
- Capital and Special Purposes
(6 donors) 1,260.00 
$ 60,921.76 
Church of the Brethren 
(Congregations, etc. not 
including individuals) $ 111,585.49 
Business, Industry, and Foundations 
- Virginia Foundation for
Independent Colleges 199,004.95 
- Other Businesses, Corporations,




- The Annual Fund
(233 donors)
- Capital and Special Purposes
(26 donors)
- Bequests and Bequest-Related
(9 donors)
- Direct Scholarships from
Clubs and Organizations
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS FROM 
PRIVATE SOURCES 
Federal Grants (for student assistance 
and interest supplements) and Other 







of Virginia) 212,578.00 
TOTAL GIFTS AND GRANTS $1,856,933.91 
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 
FOUNDERS SOCIETY 
Dr. George S. Aldhizer, Ht Mr. Lester D. Hoovert 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest W. Ausherman Mr.t & Mrs. Cletus Houff 
Dr.t & Mrs.t Carman G. Blough Mr. & Mrs. 0. M. Kline, Sr. 
Mr. Samuel M. Bowmant Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer M. Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Brubaker Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Lantz 
Mr. & Mrs. tFrank C. Rittenhouse 
Mr.t & Mrs.t H. Edgar Royer 
Mr. I. J. Sangert 
Mr. Charles F. Smith, Sr. 
Mrs. Flora Nininger Brught Mr.t & Mrs.t Lowell N. Layman 
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney I. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs.t Randall Spoerlein 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude T. Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone 
Mr.t & Mrs. L. C. Carter, Sr. Dr. & Mrs.t Robert McKinney 
Dr. & Mrs.t Alvin E. Conner Dr.t & Mrs. A. D. Miller 
Mr.t & Mrs. W. Burton Dillon Dr. & Mrs. Garland F. Miller 
Mr.t & Mrs.t Orville C. Flory Miss Lula A. Millert 
Mrs. Dorothy Bumgardner Fogle Mr. Russell Miller 
Mr.t & Mrs.t V. L. Frederick Mr.t & Mrs.t L. C. Moomaw 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Manley Garber Dr. H. Gus Muntzing 
Mrs. Virginia Garber Cole Stricklert 
Mr.t & Mrs.t Orland (Jack) Wages 
Mr.t & Mrs. B. 0. Wakeman 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Paul Wampler 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Wallace Hatcher Mrs. Virginia Manning Muntzingt 
Mr.t & Mrs.t William E. Wine 
tDeceased 
Mr. Harold Herscht Dr.t & Mrs. R Douglas Nininger 
Ms. Nancy Hersch Mrs. Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
The Founders Society has been established to honor properly those men and 
women-past and present-who through their generous investments of time, 
talent, and resources have undergirded Bridgewater College for continued excel­
lence in educational service. 
These individuals have attained membership in this society after their cumula­
tive giving reached a minimum of $100,000 or after having made a gift of a 
minimum of that amount. 
PRESIDENT'S CLUB 
Life Members 
Mr. J. L. Allison 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Bryan, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. tHarry F. Byrd 
Mr. W. Harry Edmonson 
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. William I. Gorden 
Dr.t & Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Keeler 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Lineweaver 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse D. Robertson 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey H. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Spoerlein 
Mrs. Ruth Weybright Stauffert 
Mr. Richard L. Thompson 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Wampler, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Wampler 
Dr.t & Mrs. Winston 0. Weaver 
Annual Members 
Mr. & Mrs. James Owen Bowman 
Mr. John W. Duma 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Fell 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Groseclose 
Mr. Lester B. Hershey 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence H. Hoover 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael C. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion E. Mason 
Dr. & Mrs. John B. May 
Mr. J. Rolfe Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn N. Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. Don L. Phillips 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Herbert Taylor 
Dr. Martha B. Thornton 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Guy West 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul P. Wisman 
tDeceased 
Membership in the Presidents' Club is based upon a minimum contribution of 
$5,000 within the College's fiscal year, July 1 through June 30. 
Cumulative giving to Bridgewater College amounting to $50,000 or more is 
recognized by life membership in the President's Club. 
Club Memberships 
Participants in Brid9ewater's Givin9 Clubs Prowam are helpin9 to insure that the College 
can continue to play a vital role in private hi9her education. The pro9ram has been in 
existence for 21 years. The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of years of 




Bridgewater College received in excess of $1. 8 mil­
lion in gifts and grants from 3,036 donors during the 
College's fiscal year that ended June 30, 1990. 
This support enabled the College to handle some 
urgent plant needs, to meet the financial needs of its 
educational program, and to balance its budget, which it 
has done for nearly four decades. 
The College received gifts and grants totalling 
$1,856,933. This figure includes contributions from 
private sources of $1,644,356, and $212,578 in public 
grants including student assistance grants. Bridgewater 
alumni led the list of supporters with the greatest 
number of donors. During the past year, 2,060 alumni 
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tions of the Church of the Brethren. In 1989-90, 
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Mr. & Mrs. James Owen Bowman 
Mr. John W. Duma 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Fell 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Groseclose 
Mr. Lester B. Hershey 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence H. Hoover 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael C. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion E. Mason 
Dr. & Mrs. John B. May 
Mr. J. Rolfe Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn N. Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. Don L. Phillips 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Herbert Taylor 
Dr. Martha B. Thornton 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Guy West 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul P. Wisman 
tDeceased 
Membership in the Presidents' Club is based upon a minimum contribution of 
$5,000 within the College's fiscal year, July I through June 30. 
Cumulative giving to Bridgewater College amounting to $50,000 or more is 
recognized by life membership in the President's Club. 
Club Memberships 
Participants in Bridgewater's Giving Clubs Program are helping to insure that the College 
can continue to play a vital role in private higher education. The program has been in 
existence for 21 years. The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of years of 





Mr. & Mrs. G. Steven Agee (8) 
Mrs. Adrienne Allison (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Murvel E. Annan (11) 
Mrs. Virginia M. Armentrout (4) 
Mr. Gene D. Armstrong (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. H. R. Bates, Jr. (9) 
Rev. & Mrs. Berkley 0. Bowman (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul H. Bowman (10) 
Mrs. Wayne Bowman 
Dr. Byron A. Brill (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Buckle (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Hiram L. Burch 
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Caricofe (5) 
Mrs. Otpha Hess Caricofe 
Rev. & Mrs. L. Clyde Carter, Jr. (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. William Z. Cline (21) 
Mrs. Olivia Crickenberger Compton (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace V. Cox (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald V. Cox (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyall E. Danley 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Daugherty 
Miss Carolyn Driver (11) 
Mr. Edward H. Duma (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Carson Lee Fifer (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Flora (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Flory, Jr. (6) 
Mr. Robert M. Flory (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fouts (4) 
Mr. Charles D. Fox, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Frazier 
Dr. & Mrs. Merlin E. Garber (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Goodwin 
Mrs. Lavonne Ikenberry Grubb (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. Louie T. Hargett (21) 
Mrs. Judith Miller Allen (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marlin P. Alt (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Appl 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Ardinger (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. John K. Boitnott (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. John W. Boitnott (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester L. Bowman ( 4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Pasco Bowman (7) 
Mr. Howard K. Brown, Jr. (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Bussard 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Cable (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl H. Caldwell 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip B. Carroll 
Dr. & Mrs. Allen Clague (13) 
Mr. Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Clemmer (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Allan R. Cole 
Miss A. Olivia Cool (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. G. William Harper, III (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. Irvin E. Hess 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr. 
Mrs. Margaret Faulkner Hom (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Houff (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bennie F. Huffman (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold E. Huffman (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson T. Huffman (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren J. Huffman (21) 
Mrs. Emelyn Moomaw Hutts (11) 
Mrs. Effie Early Ikenberry (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry C. Ikenberry (13) 
Mrs. Mabel F. Jenkins (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Keller (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. James J. Kirkwood (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Kline (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin Martin Kline, Jr. (19) 
Mr. John C. Krogmann, Jr. (4) 
Mrs. Effie Wampler Lam (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Franklin Lambert 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira D. Layman (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer M. Long, Sr. (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Mason (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. David K. McCloud 
Mr. & Mrs. R. 0. McGuffin (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Miller (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrance S. Miller (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A. Miller (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Manning Muntzing (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Max A. Murray (7) 
Mrs. Dorothy Miller Myers (21) 
Miss Rebecca V. Myers (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul R. Niswander (18) 
Dr. Paul W. Petcher (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Phibbs (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Emerson Poling (9) 
Mr. Ray C. Reed (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Coleman Reid (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Orion Y. Row (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Sackett (21) 
Mrs. LeVerle Sappington 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Schindel (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry V. Schnabel, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton Shickel (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Owen Shifflett (17) 
Mr. Herbert Shuck (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Eldon R. Steiner (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles 0. Strickler (2) 
Mrs. Janet Harshbarger Tanner 
Dr. William W. Thomas 
The Honorable James C. Turk 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Turner (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Hans F. Wachtmeister (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Ben F. Wade (19) 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred W. Wampler (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin D. Wampler (20) 
Dr. Francis F. Wayland (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson T. Wetsel (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Wilkerson (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. R. Lowell Wine (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Hiram Zigler (18) 
Mrs. Rachel Myers Zigler (4) 
INVESTORS CLUB ----------1
($500-$999) 
Mr. Harry A. Driver (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald N. Dulin 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Owings England (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan M. Eye (14) 
Dr. t & Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer (2) 
Mrs. Ora Flora Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Peyton B. Florence (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore W. Flory (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Walter S. Flory, Jr. (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Wendell P. Flory (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Emmer M. Frank (18) 
Dr. Catherine Fultz (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Garoer (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Garber (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Garrett (4) 
Mrs. Bertha Driver Gassett (10) 
Mrs. Mary Garoer Geiser (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Geithner, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. James Gift (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Glick (2) 
Mrs. Louise Haynes (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Henneberger (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice K. Henry (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Hochstetler 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis A. Hollen (4) 
Mr. Harold Holsinger (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hooker (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Horst (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Houff, Jr. (6) 
Dr. D. Stanley Houser (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. W. Howdershell (8) 
Miss S. Ruth Howe (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Homer A. Humphreys (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. P. Hampton Hylton (7) 
Mrs. Effie Early Ikenberry (2) 
Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles B. Johnson (9) 
Dr. Richard A. Jones (2) 
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Mumper Cooper(?) 
Mr. & Mrs. D'Earcy P. Davis, Jr. (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Benny D. Gunter (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Lucien T. Hall, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Kinzie (21) 
Rev. & Mrs. Frank B. Layman, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Layman (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Long (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Mense! D. Dean, Jr. (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dixon (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harrison, Jr. 
Mrs. Patience Cline Harshbarger (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hawkins (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Buford Lumsden (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chris A. Lumsden 
Dr. & Mrs. R. Winston Lutz (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll H. Mason (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil L. Mathias (18) 
Dr. & Mrs. Everette L. May (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Maye (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Mengebier (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. David G. Metzler (4) 
Dr. Lauree Hersch Meyer (6) 
Miss A. Carolyn Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Miller (17) 
John L. & Janet C. Miller (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Miller (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Paul Miller (20) 
Richard R. & Joyce D. Miller (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Miller (11) 
Senator & Mrs. Kevin Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Earl Mitchell (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Myers (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. Dean R. Neher (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel L. Newman (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Nida (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred E. Nolen (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank E. Oliver (2) 
Mrs. Heroert Oviatt (6) 
Miss M. Louise Owen (14) 
Mrs. Edna Wampler Pence (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Plecker (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Pletcher (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. John Francis Powell (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Galen R. Quakenbush (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Reeves(21) 
Mr. & Mrs. George Reimer 
Dr. & Mrs. William E. Reish (19) 
Mrs. Thelma Snader Replogle (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Ashby T. Richards (5) 
David E. & Ruth R. Roth (14) 
Mrs. Evelyn Blose Row (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Sar (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen F. Schwender (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Seese (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sharpe (5) 
Mr. W. David Shields 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wilson Shiflet (8) 
Miss Marie J. Showalter (7) 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl Simmons, Jr. (21) 
Ms. Janice Mason Small (6) 
Mrs. Emma Seehom Smith (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold D. Smith (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Smith (3) 
Mrs. Esther M. Spangler (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Stoneburner (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R. Switzer (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Thomley, Jr. (10) 
Mrs. Nancy Garst Trout (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Eugene Walbridge, Jr. (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred F. Wampler (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. G. Benjamin Wampler (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Galen L. Wampler (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert N. Weaver (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Weiss (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Winston Wenger (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Williar (6) 
Mrs. Nellie Jones Young (18) 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Zigler (16) 
·ji[§)� BUILDERS CLUB ($250-$499)
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Anderson (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes (21) 
Mrs. Esther McAvoy Ankrum (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Armbruster (11) 
Mrs. Gladys Huff Bailey (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Barkman (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. George Basore (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Beamer (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Barry Blay (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey T. Bourne (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Bowman (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Bowman, Jr. (3) 
Miss Ruth C. Bowman (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Bradfield (13) 
Dr. David M. Brillhart 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Todd Brown 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R. Brown (13) 
Rev. Lillian Trageser Brumbaugh (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Melvin Bryant (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert 0. Burkholder (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. L. Daniel Burtner (4) 
Miss Cheryl Ann Chalmers (14) 
Dr. Moses H. W. Chan (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Clarke (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred R. Cline (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde L. Cline (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. Willard B. Cline (6) 
Mrs. Lora Miller Clower (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Coffman (4) 
Dr. Robert E. Coleberd (6) 
Miss Marie T. Cox (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence S. Coxon, III (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dee H. Craun (8) 
Rev. & Mrs. Mervin A. Cripe (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Crockett (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. B. Merle Crouse (13) 
Rev. & Mrs. Gerald P. Baile Crouse 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren Crummett (17) 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
Mr. & Mrs. Guy F. Didawick (2) 
Mrs. Reba C. Dunlap (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Earhart (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. Kermit Early, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Emory G. Eby (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Henry C. Eller (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell F. Eller 
Miss Peggy Jo Eller (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce H. Elliott (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Fitzgerald (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Florence (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas L. Flory 
Dr. & Mrs. RayH. Flory (4) 
Ms. Marlene Foley 
Mr. William Lee Forbes (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred 0. Funkhouser (20) 
Rev. & Mrs. Harold D. Garber (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harry M. Gardner (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Gardner (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Glenn S. Gamer (14) 
Mrs. Dorothy Myers Godwin (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paige K. Gordon (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce M. Graham (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Douglas Graninger 
Rev. & Mrs. Paul L. Groff 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Gross 
Mr. Thomas F. Gross 
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice E. Grossnickle (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Haag (17) 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Hall (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Casper A. Haipine, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donnie E. Harsh (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Galen S. Heisey (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Hollen G. Helbert (20) 
Major Gen'I. John Hepfer (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Heppard (4) 
Mrs. Katherine Herndon 
Mr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Hersch (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary P. Hickman (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. L. Michael Hill (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent M. Holl (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest M. Hooker (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben E. Hoover (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Hottle (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. Rufus C. Huffman (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald I. Hylton (13) 
Rev. Frank W. Isenberg (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Jenkins (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harry G. M. Jopson (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Jordan (10) 
Col. & Mrs. Daniel G. Joyce (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph G. Kagey (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Kayton (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B Keene, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Elbert Kinzie (21) 
Mr. J. Garland Kinzie (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Milford C. Lady 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank W. Lambert, Jr. (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil T. LaRue (7) 
Mrs. E. Adeline Lawyer (20) 
Mr. Orion R. Layman (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Adrian B. Leatherman (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis L. Leigh, Jr. (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Leroy F. Lineweaver (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard S. Logan (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. James 0. Lohr (8) 
Mr. Howard F. Long 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer McClellan Long, Jr. (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Lowder (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Lydie (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Mabe 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Mason (19) 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Michael Mason (15) 
Mr. Stephen Olin Mason (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. C. E. May (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry W. McCary (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl McDaniels (4) 
Dr. W. Robert McFadden (13) 





Mr. & Mrs. G. Steven Agee (8) 
Mrs. Adrienne Allison (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Murvel E. Annan (11) 
Mrs. Virginia M. Armentrout (4) 
Mr. Gene D. Armstrong (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. H. R Bates, Jr. (9) 
Rev. & Mrs. Berkley 0. Bowman (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul H. Bowman (10) 
Mrs. Wayne Bowman 
Dr. Byron A Brill (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Buckle (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Hiram L. Burch 
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Caricofe (5) 
Mrs. Orpha Hess Caricofe 
Rev. & Mrs. L. Clyde Carter, Jr. (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. William Z. Cline (21) 
Mrs. Olivia Crickenberger Compton (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace V. Cox (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald V. Cox (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyall E. Danley 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Daugherty 
Miss Carolyn Driver (11) 
Mr. Edward H. Duma (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Carson Lee Fifer (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Flora (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Flory, Jr. (6) 
Mr. Robert M. Flory (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fouts (4) 
Mr. Charles D. Fox, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Frazier 
Dr. & Mrs. Merlin E. Garber (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Goodwin 
Mrs. Lavonne Ikenberry Grubb (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. Louie T. Hargett (21) 
Mrs. Judith Miller Allen (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marlin P. Alt (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Appl 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Ardinger (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. John K. Boitnott (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. John W. Boitnott (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester L. Bowman (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Pasco Bowman (7) 
Mr. Howard K. Brown, Jr. (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A Bussard 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Cable (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl H. Caldwell 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip B. Carroll 
Dr. & Mrs. Allen Clague (13) 
Mr. Richard A Claybrook, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Clemmer (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Allan R Cole 
Miss A Olivia Cool (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. G. William Harper, III (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. Irvin E. Hess 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr. 
Mrs. Margaret Faulkner Hom (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Houff (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bennie F. Huffman (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold E. Huffman (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson T. Huffman (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren J. Huffman (21) 
Mrs. Emelyn Moomaw Hutts (11) 
Mrs. Effie Early Ikenberry (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry C. Ikenberry (13) 
Mrs. Mabel F. Jenkins (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Keller (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. James J. Kirkwood (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Kline (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin Martin Kline, Jr. (19) 
Mr. John C. Krogmann, Jr. (4) 
Mrs. Effie Wampler Lam (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Franklin Lambert 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira D. Layman (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer M. Long, Sr. (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Mason (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. David K. McCloud 
Mr. & Mrs. R 0. McGuffin (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Miller (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrance S. Miller (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A Miller (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Manning Muntzing (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Max A Murray (7) 
Mrs. Dorothy Miller Myers (21) 
Miss Rebecca V. Myers (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul R Niswander (18) 
Dr. Paul W. Petcher (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Phibbs (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Emerson Poling (9) 
Mr. Ray C. Reed (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. R Coleman Reid (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Orion Y. Row (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Sackett (21) 
Mrs. LeVerle Sappington 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Schindel (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry V. Schnabel, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton Shickel (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. A Owen Shifflett (17) 
Mr. Herbert Shuck (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Eldon R Steiner (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles 0. Strickler (2) 
Mrs. Janet Harshbarger Tanner 
Dr. William W. Thomas 
The Honorable James C. Turk 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Turner (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Hans F. Wachtmeister (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Ben F. Wade (19) 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred W. Wampler (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin D. Wampler (20) 
Dr. Francis F. Wayland (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson T. Wetsel (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Wilkerson (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. R Lowell Wine (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Hiram Zigler (18) 
Mrs. Rachel Myers Zigler (4) 
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Mr. Harry A Driver (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald N. Dulin 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Owings England (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan M. Eye (14) 
Dr. t & Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer (2) 
Mrs. Ora Flora Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Peyton B. Florence (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore W. Flory (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Walter S. Flory, Jr. (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Wendell P. Flory (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Emmer M. Frank (18) 
Dr. Catherine Fultz (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Garber (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Garber (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Garrett (4) 
Mrs. Bertha Driver Gassett (10) 
Mrs. Mary Garber Geiser (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Geithner, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. James Gift (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Glick (2) 
Mrs. Louise Haynes (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Henneberger (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice K. Henry (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Hochstetler 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis A Hollen (4) 
Mr. Harold Holsinger (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hooker (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Horst (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William A Houff, Jr. (6) 
Dr. D. Stanley Houser (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. W. Howdershell (8) 
Miss S. Ruth Howe (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Homer A. Humphreys (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. P. Hampton Hylton (7) 
Mrs. Effie Early Ikenberry (2) 
Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles B. Johnson (9) 
Dr. Richard A Jones (2) 
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Mumper Cooper(?) 
Mr. & Mrs. D'Earcy P. Davis, Jr. (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Benny D. Gunter (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Lucien T. Hall, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Kinzie (21) 
Rev. & Mrs. Frank B. Layman, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Layman (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Long (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Mensel D. Dean, Jr. (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dixon (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harrison, Jr. 
Mrs. Patience Cline Harshbarger (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hawkins (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Buford Lumsden (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chris A Lumsden 
Dr. & Mrs. R Winston Lutz (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll H. Mason (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil L. Mathias (18) 
Dr. & Mrs. Everette L. May (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Maye (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Mengebier (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. David G. Metzler (4) 
Dr. Lauree Hersch Meyer (6) 
Miss A Carolyn Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Miller (17) 
John L. & Janet C. Miller (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Miller (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Paul Miller (20) 
Richard R & Joyce D. Miller (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A Miller (11) 
Senator & Mrs. Kevin Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Earl Mitchell (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Myers (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. Dean R Neher (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel L. Newman (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Nida (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred E. Nolen (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank E. Oliver (2) 
Mrs. Herbert Oviatt (6) 
Miss M. Louise Owen (14) 
Mrs. Edna Wampler Pence (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Plecker (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Pletcher (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. John Francis Powell (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Galen R. Quakenbush (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Reeves(21) 
Mr. & Mrs. George Reimer 
Dr. & Mrs. William E. Reish (19) 
Mrs. Thelma Snader Replogle (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. AshbyT. Richards (5) 
David E. & Ruth R Roth (14) 
Mrs. Evelyn Blose Row (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. William A Sar (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen F. Schwender (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Seese (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sharpe (5) 
Mr. W. David Shields 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wilson Shiflet (8) 
Miss Marie J. Showalter (7) 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl Simmons, Jr. (21) 
Ms. Janice Mason Small (6) 
Mrs. Emma Seehom Smith (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold D. Smith (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Smith (3) 
Mrs. Esther M. Spangler (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Stoneburner (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R Switzer (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas R Thomley, Jr. (10) 
Mrs. Nancy Garst Trout (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. A Eugene Walbridge, Jr. (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred F. Wampler (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. G. Benjamin Wampler (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Galen L. Wampler (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert N. Weaver (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Weiss (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Winston Wenger (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A Williar (6) 
Mrs. Nellie Jones Young (18) 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Zigler (16) 
F BUILDERS CLUB ($250-$499)--------, 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Anderson (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes (21) 
Mrs. Esther McAvoy Ankrum (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Armbruster (11) 
Mrs. Gladys Huff Bailey (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R Barkman (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. George Basore (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Beamer (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. A Barry Blay (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey T. Bourne (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Bowman (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Bowman, Jr. (3) 
Miss Ruth C. Bowman (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Bradfield (13) 
Dr. David M. Brillhart 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Todd Brown 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R. Brown (13) 
Rev. Lillian Trageser Brumbaugh (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Melvin Bryant (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert 0. Burkholder (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. L. Daniel Burtner (4) 
Miss Cheryl Ann Chalmers (14) 
Dr. Moses H. W. Chan (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A Clarke (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred R. Cline (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde L. Cline (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. Willard B. Cline (6) 
Mrs. Lora Miller Clower (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Coffman (4) 
Dr. Robert E. Coleberd (6) 
Miss Marie T. Cox (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence S. Coxon, III (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dee H. Craun (8) 
Rev. & Mrs. Mervin A Cripe (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Crockett (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. B. Merle Crouse (13) 
Rev. & Mrs. Gerald P. Baile Crouse 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren Crummett (17) 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
Mr. & Mrs. Guy F. Didawick (2) 
Mrs. Reba C. Dunlap (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Earhart (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. Kermit Early, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Emory G. Eby (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Henry C. Eller (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell F. Eller 
Miss Peggy Jo Eller (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce H. Elliott (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R Fitzgerald (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Florence (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas L. Flory 
Dr. & Mrs. Ray H. Flory (4) 
Ms. Marlene Foley 
Mr. William Lee Forbes (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred 0. Funkhouser (20) 
Rev. & Mrs. Harold D. Garber (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harry M. Gardner (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A Gardner (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Glenn S. Gamer (14) 
Mrs. Dorothy Myers Godwin (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paige K. Gordon (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce M. Graham (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Douglas Graninger 
Rev. & Mrs. Paul L. Groff 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Gross 
Mr. Thomas F. Gross 
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice E. Grossnickle (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Haag (17) 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Hall (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Casper A Harpine, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donnie E. Harsh (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Galen S. Heisey (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Hollen G. Helbert (20) 
Major Gen'I. John Hepfer (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Heppard (4) 
Mrs. Katherine Herndon 
Mr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Hersch (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary P. Hickman (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. L. Michael Hill (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent M. Holl (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest M. Hooker (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben E. Hoover (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Hottle (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. Rufus C. Huffman (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald I. Hylton (13) 
Rev. Frank W. Isenberg (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Jenkins (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Harry G. M. Jopson (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Jordan (10) 
Col. & Mrs. Daniel G. Joyce (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph G. Kagey (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Kayton (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B Keene, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Elbert Kinzie (21) 
Mr. J. Garland Kinzie (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Milford C. Lady 
Dr. & Mrs. Frank W. Lambert, Jr. (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil T. LaRue (7) 
Mrs. E. Adeline Lawyer (20) 
Mr. Orion R Layman (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Adrian B. Leatherman (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis L. Leigh, Jr. (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Leroy F. Lineweaver (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard S. Logan (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. James 0. Lohr (8) 
Mr. Howard F. Long 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer McClellan Long, Jr. (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Lowder (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Lydie (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. L. R Mabe 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Mason (19) 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Michael Mason (15) 
Mr. Stephen Olin Mason (14) 
Dr. & Mrs. C. E. May (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry W. McCary (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl McDaniels (4) 
Dr. W. Robert McFadden (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney K. Meier 
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Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Miller (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charley B. Miller (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip S. Miller (11) 
Mrs. Verna Caricofe Moore (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe B. Morton, Jr. (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Moyers, Sr. (21) 
Mrs. Margaret Early Muntzing (11) 
Dr. Ann V. Myers (3) 
Mrs. Lillian Myers (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Saylor Neff, Jr. (3) 
Mrs. Phoebe May Orebaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Gary Osborne (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Payne (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Petcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Clifton Pritchett 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Rowland Reid (5) 
Mr. Emmert Rice (3) 
Rev. & Mrs. H. Lawrence Rice (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Richardson (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. Carroll S. Ringgold (5) 
Mrs. Neva Clayton Rybicki 
Miss Lola V. Sanger (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel F. Sanger (15) 
Rev. Maynard E. Seehom (11) 
Mrs. Betty Miller Selders (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight E. Shank (2) 
Dr. Eric M. Shank (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Shingler 
Mr. Charles L. Shipp (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Shivers (17) 
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Showalter (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. James G. Simmons (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl S. Sisson (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred P. Smith (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Smith, Jr. (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. Martin Spangler (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward R. Stanger (8) 
Mr. Robert I. Stolzman (4) 
Mrs. Margaret Stouffer (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Stuhr 
Dr. & Mrs. Owen G. Stultz (10) 
Mrs. Ruth W. Stultz (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Tancyus (10) 
Ms. E. Marie Van Meter (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman 0. Wagenschein (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest H. Walker (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale L. Wampler (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. David Lee Wampler (8) 
Mrs. Edith W. Wampler (15) 
Dr. Guy E. Wampler, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Wampler (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Wilson Watts, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Terry Westhafer 
Miss Pauline R. White (14) 
Mrs. Treva Holler White (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. John Andrew Wiggs 
Mr. Paul R. Will (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall L. Williams (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Elby Wilson (11) 
Dr. Thomas A. Wilson (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Winter (6) 
Mrs. Mirna Flory Wolfe (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Young (13) 
t Deceased 
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Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Airing 
Mr. Dudley C. Aist, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Albaugh, Jr. ( 4) 
Mrs. Louise Brown Alden (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Alderman (16) 
Mr. Rudolph B. Alexander (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton R. Allender (8) 
Mrs. Helen J. Alley (9) 
Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Alley 
Mr. George L. Amerman 
Mrs. Lenna Wright Ames (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Josiah Andrew (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Wayne Angleberger 
Dr. & Mrs. Shelvin L. Arey (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. C. Sherrill Armentrout (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Armstrong (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Arnett (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce P. Bagge (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Baker 
Mr. John S. Baker 
Ms. Lois N. Barnhart 
Mr. Roger J. Barnhart (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. John G. Barr (8) 
Ms. Joanne Barron 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Robert Bates, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Bauer (3) 
Mr. Donovan R. Beachley, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Beahm (4) 
Mr. James E. Beahm (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. William 0. Beazley (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Merle E. Bechtel (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Karl E. Becker (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Beech (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. David H. Bell (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Bell 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Lee Bennett (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clement A. Bess (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace J. Bieber (21) 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard L. Binns 
Mrs. Evelyn Stanford Bishop (2) 
Miss Martha Bloom (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Blosser (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde M. Bohn, Jr. (21) 
Rev. & Mrs. James C. Boitnott (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. Paul Henry Boll (15) 
GIVING CLUBS COMMITTEE 
Mr. Edward M. Youn9 
Mr. Edward M. Young, Chairman 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Brydon M. DeWitt 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Howard G. Dull 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Ben D. Gunter 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mr. Ronald I. Hylton 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Mr. F. Gary Osborne 
Daleville, Virginia 
Mr. Charles M. Sackett 
Westminster, Maryland 
Mr. Allen F. Schwender 
Phoenix, Maryland 
Mr. C. Ray Smith 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Mr. Mark Bower 
Mr. & Mrs. George F. Bowers 
Mr. Harry R. Bowers (3) 
Mrs. Miriam Bostetter Bowers 
Miss Ruth L. Bowlus (5) 
Rev. & Mrs. Clarence R. Bowman (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald V. Bowman (5) 
Mrs. Flora Hoover Bowman (21) 
Rev. & Mrs. Fred M. Bowman (3) 
Mr. Galen E. Bowman (21) 
Mr. Glenn C. Bowman (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Alaric Bowman, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Cline Bowman (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Maurice Bowman (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. J. Willard Bowman (6) 
Mr. Jack A. Bowman (12) 
Miss Janet L. Bowman (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Bowman ( 4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver A. Bowman (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Loren Bowman (20) 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren D. Bowman, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Dean V. Bowser 
Dr. & Mrs. Auburn Boyers (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Randal M. Bradshaw (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alton 0. Brooks, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Brown 
Rev. & Mrs. G. Thomas Brown, Jr. (4) 
Mr. George T. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey H. Brown (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Brown (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Henry Brubaker (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Herman W. Brubaker (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. Erich E. Brumbaugh (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Bryant (3) 
Miss Cheri Lee Burton 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Byerly (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Alan Byrd (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald M. Callahan (12) 
Mr. Robert L. Cameron (4) 
Mr. Robert I. Campbell t(lO) 
Ms. Nancy Carmichael 
Dr. & Mrs. John M. Carpenter 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Carpenter (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne L. Carpenter (2) 
Miss Donna J. Carr (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Quinton 0. Carr (11) 
Mr. John Caville 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Chase, Sr. (19) 
Dr. Sandra M. Chase (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Clark 
Mr. & Mrs. Olin T. Clark (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clendaniel (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Cline (19) 
Mr. Weldon S. Cline (4) 
Miss Helen N. Clinedinst (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Erman Clower 
Mr. & Mrs. William Lewis Cobb 
Rev. & Mrs. Curtis P. Coffman (5) 
Rev. & Mrs. Thomas Coffman (5) 
William H. & Gertrude Coffman (3) 
Ms. Ruth Coleman (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Forrest Collier, Jr. (13) 
SUSTAINERS 
Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Compton (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Conklin 
Mr. & Mrs. Sean Joseph Conway 
Rev. & Mrs. William A. Copenhaver (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Coppock (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Coulson 
Mr. & Mrs. Barret Vernon Cox (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bradley Eugene Cox (2) 
Mr. Kenneth W. Cox (8) 
Mrs. Dorothy Yates Crist 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen B. Crist (7) 
Mr. Ralph Crist (9) 
Mrs. Esther K Crouse 
Miss Kathryn Eileen Crouse (2) 
Mr. Peter M. Crouse 
Rev. & Mrs. Paul D. Crumley 
Miss Martha Cupp (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter W. Daggett (17) 
Mrs. Faye Byerly Davenport (15) 
Mr. D. Miller Davis (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. F. DeNeal Dean 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin E. Deavers (13) 
Mrs. Kathryn N. Detwiler (8) 
Mrs. Helen N. DeWitt (11) 
Dr. Fred A. Diehl 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd G. Diehl (2) 
Dr. Roger L. Dilling (3) 
Dr. Lillian Chan Ding 
Mrs. Carolyn Garst Dinst (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry R. Dove 
Mr. & Mrs. Justin W. Dove (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Gamer H. Downey (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Allen Draper (6) 
Dr.t & Mrs. Samuel F. Driver (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Drum 
Mrs. Florena Evans Duling (8) 
Mr. Howard G. Dull (2) 
Mr. Thomas Graves Durrer (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Mervin Eamich (3) 
Mr. John J. Early (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Early (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Early (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin R. Eavers (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. James Howard Echard (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Edmonson, Jr. (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Egan 
Mrs. Claudia Carter Egge (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dean L. Egge (6) 
Rev. & Mrs. Raymon E. Eller (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Stephen Elliott 
Mr. William L. Ellis, III (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Ellis, Jr. (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Odell Estep (4) 
Miss Dorothy Evans 
Mr. Leighton D. Evans (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. Eyler, Jr. (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. Eyler (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald E. Fawley (9) 
Cmdr. & Mrs. James H. Ferguson (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. George Lee Fifer (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Earle W. Fike, Jr. (13) 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen E. Fike 
Mr. & Mrs. Herschel R. Fike (2) 
Col. & Mrs. H. C. Finlayson 
Mr. J.B. Firestone (4) 
Mr. R. Everett Fisher, Jr. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Vest Fitzwater (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Fleck (5) 
Rev. & Mrs. Dewey Fleishman (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Flickinger (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Allen P. Flora (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Flora, Sr. (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Flora (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Karl P. Flora (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. Kermit P. Flora (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Flora, Jr. (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Sylvus D. Flora (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Byron M. Flory, Jr. (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. Daniel C. Flory 
Mr. & Mrs. David C. Flory (5) 
Mrs. Doris Finks Flory (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Foster (17) 
Mrs. Ruby Eller Foster t(2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Francis (10) 
Mr. John C. Fries (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred L. Fulcher (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Pyne (8) 
Dr. J. Randolph Gambill, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Garber (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Garber 
Mrs. Ottie Wright Garber (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Garber (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Orville L. Gardner (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. William A. Gardner 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis W. Garman (12) 
Mrs. Rhea Cody Garst (13) 
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel S. Geiser (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. Bradley Kent Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory W. Geisert (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Gentry (6) 
Revs. Jay & June Adams Gibble (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent B. Gilmer 
Mrs. Mildred Langrell Glessner (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. G. Wayne Glick (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Glick, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. John T. Glick, Jr. (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray E. Glick (3) 
Mrs. Linda Fleishman Glover 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley L. Godfrey (10) 
Mr. Lowell H. Good 
Miss Dorothy Gosnell (9) 
Mr. Donald C. Gourley 
Mrs. Elaine Murray Graham 
Mrs. Mabel Schlosnagle Graves (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Thurman T. Grossnickle ('.,) 
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard W. Grove (2) 
Mr. & Mrs Leonard E. Grove (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Guthrie (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Gerald Guyton (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Hagedorn, III (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Kimball Hahn (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Hall (21) 
Mrs. Lois Bowman Halterman (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. David C. Hamilton 
tDeceased 
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Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Miller (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charley B. Miller (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip S. Miller (11) 
Mrs. Verna Caricofe Moore (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe B. Morton, Jr. (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Moyers, Sr. (21) 
Mrs. Margaret Early Muntzing (11) 
Dr. Ann V. Myers (3) 
Mrs. Lillian Myers (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Saylor Neff, Jr. (3) 
Mrs. Phoebe May Orebaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Gary Osborne (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Payne (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Pelcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Clifton Pritchett 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Rowland Reid (5) 
Mr. Emmert Rice (3) 
Rev. & Mrs. H. Lawrence Rice (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Richardson (4) 
Rev. & Mrs. Carroll S. Ringgold (5) 
Mrs. Neva Clayton Rybicki 
Miss Lola V. Sanger (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel F. Sanger (15) 
Rev. Maynard E. Seehom (11) 
Mrs. Betty Miller Selders (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight E. Shank (2) 
Dr. Eric M. Shank (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Shingler 
Mr. Charles L. Shipp (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Shivers (17) 
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Showalter (7) 
Dr. & Mrs. James G. Simmons (18) 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl S. Sisson (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred P. Smith (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Smith, Jr. (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. Martin Spangler (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward R. Stanger (8) 
Mr. Robert I. Stolzman (4) 
Mrs. Margaret Stouffer (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Stuhr 
Dr. & Mrs. Owen G. Stultz (10) 
Mrs. Ruth W. Stultz (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Tancyus (10) 
Ms. E. Marie Van Meter (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman 0. Wagenschein (21) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest H. Walker (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale L. Wampler (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. David Lee Wampler (8) 
Mrs. Edith W. Wampler (15) 
Dr. Guy E. Wampler, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. Wampler (17) 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Wilson Watts, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. M. TerryWesthafer 
Miss Pauline R. White (14) 
Mrs. Treva Holler White (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. John Andrew Wiggs 
Mr. Paul R. Will (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall L. Williams (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Elby Wilson (11) 
Dr. Thomas A. Wilson (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Winter (6) 
Mrs. Mirna Flory Wolfe (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Young (13) 
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Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Airing 
Mr. Dudley C. Aist, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Albaugh, Jr. (4) 
Mrs. Louise Brown Alden (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Alderman (16) 
Mr. Rudolph B. Alexander (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton R. Allender (8) 
Mrs. Helen J. Alley (9) 
Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Alley 
Mr. George L. Amerman 
Mrs. Lenna Wright Ames (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Josiah Andrew (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Wayne Angleberger 
Dr. & Mrs. Shelvin L. Arey (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. C. Sherrill Armentrout (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Armstrong (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Arnett (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce P. Bagge (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Baker 
Mr. John S. Baker 
Ms. Lois N. Barnhart 
Mr. Roger J. Barnhart (3) 
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Mr. & Mrs. Harold R Landis (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. James V. Lane (6) 
Mr. John Frederick Lanham 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Eugene Lantz (5) 
Mrs. Nina Miller Lantz (12) 
Mr. Steven R Lawrence 
Miss Ellen Kay Layman (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Layman 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Rodman Layman (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Lease (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Harold Lehman (9) 
Mrs. Ruth Klein Leister (8) 
Mr. L. Tayloe Lewis, Jr. (3) 
Mrs. Faith Lineweaver (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. David R Lineweaver (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald N. Link 
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Lipscomb (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. James A Litten (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. R Z. Litten, Jr. (5) 
Mrs. Nancy Miller Littlepage (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Victor R Llewellyn (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Louis G. Locke (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Albert E. Long (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Urban Long (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Long (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Lord 
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Ludwick (12) 
Ms. Dora M. Magaha (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Manley 
Mr. & Mrs. Byron C. Mann (6) 
Mr. Jack E. Maphis (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Marcum (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Marsden 
Dr. & Mrs. R Michael Marsh (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan L. Marshall (3) 
Rev. & Mrs. Edgar S. Martin (15) 
Mrs. Elizabeth Blough Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd R. Mason 
Mr. George L. Mason (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Olin J. Mason (5) 
Miss Sharon L. Mason (4) 
Mr. William Ashley Mason (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. A Ray Massie 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Gregory Matthews, III 
Mr. Randolph L. Mauzy (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest D. May (19) 
Rev. & Mrs. James 0. McAvoy (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. McBride (3) 
Mr. Arthur McDaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael McFarland (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore McGann, Jr. (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard S. McGuffin (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis E. Meador (9) 
Mr. Russell M. Meador (10) 
Dr.t & Mrs. Edward G. Metzger (8) 
Mrs. Janie Miller Meyerhoeffer (2) 
Mrs. Edith T. Michaud (8) 
Mr. Bumice Miller (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis L. Miller (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. DeWitt L. Miller 
Rev. Dwight L. Miller (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Dustyn Miller (3) 
Mrs. Eula Reubush Miller (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Miller, Sr. (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman S. Miller (2) 
Rev. Howard A Miller 
Miss Janice K Miller (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. John A Miller (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Laurie Miller (4) 
Mrs. Mary Garber Millert (2) 
Mrs. Mary Lou Armstrong Miller (2) 
Mr. Michael A. Miller (9) 
Rev. Myron S. Miller (4) 
Dr. t & Mrs. W. Lawrence Miller (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray E. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Lawrence Miller (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne W. Miller (5) 
Mr. David Wayne Minnich (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Minnich (5) 
Ms. Saraona Minnich (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. William D. Miracle (9) 
Dr. & Mrs. Olden D. Mitchell (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. William K Monger (13) 
Miss Ethel M. Montgomery (11) 
Mr & Mrs. John P.Moody (7) 
Drs. Kent & Helen Bowman Moore (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Russell H. Morgan (6) 
Rev. Baxter M. Mow 
Dr. & Mrs. Dennis L. Moyer (5) 
SUSTAINERS 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold S. Moyer 
Dr. & Mrs. James D. Mumper 
Mrs. Leone C. Mumper (15) 
Dr. & Mrs. John P. Mundy 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Muntzing 
Mrs. Rachel Driver Murphy (8) 
Miss Anna Mae Myers (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Myers, Jr. (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Myers 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Myers 
Miss Tressie Myers (21) 
Mrs. Zella Neff Myers (17) 
Mr. James Neal 
Mr. Lamar Neal (14) 
Mr. Daniel J. Neher (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Raleigh G. Nelson (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Nethken (5) 
Mr. Robert R Newlen (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Newlen 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlyle K Nicholas (11) 
Miss Rose E. Nichols (10) 
Dr. & Mrs. George M. Nipe, Sr. (3) 
Miss Tanya K Nitterhouse (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. AD. Nolen 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer B. Nolen (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Rolland G. Norton (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. William Nyce 
Mr. & Mrs. Julian E. Oakes 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Paul Obaugh (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Galen B. Ogden (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Luster Oxley (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert H. Patterson (15) 
Dr. George W. Pegram, Jr. (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Pelton 
Mr. Eugene Franklin Pence (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. David A Penrod (2) 
Mrs. Edith F. Petcher (13) 
Rev. & Mrs. Rhett R. Petcher (4) 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond R Peters (19) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald D. Petitte 
Mr. & Mrs. Rufus D. Petre (3) 
The 1989-90 Eagles Women's Basketball team won the Old Dominion Athletic 
Conference Championship for 1990. 
Dr. & Mrs. Philip H. Phenix (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence A Phillips (14) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Phillips (17) 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman T. Pirkey (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher Pope, Jr. (3) 
Mrs. Lois P. Poster 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Potter (2) 
Mr. Robert W. Prater 
Mr. John J. Pribanic 
Rev. & Mrs. Paul M. Priddy (14) 
Miss Dorita I. Puffenbarger 
Mrs. Dorothy Petcher Quimby ( 4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry W. Raider (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Rankin (10) 
Miss Muriel Raum (18) 
Dr.t & Mrs. William S. Ray (16) 
Mrs. Marieta S. Reed 
Mr. & Mrs. Corbett Reedy (18) 
Mr. J. Plumer Reeves (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael E. Reynolds (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rhea 
Mrs. Hope Sherfy Rice (8) 
Mr. & Mrs. Grant Richardson 
Mr. & Mrs. George L. Rickard (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Clifford T. Riddel, Jr. (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Ringgold (5) 
Miss Lucille L. Robertson (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Donald L. Robinson (3) 
Mr. Charles C. Rodeffer (20) 
Rev. & Mrs. William H. Rodeffer (10) 
Mr. William H. Rodeffer, Jr. (9) 
Mr. Emory R. Rodgers 
Mr. & Mrs.Thomas Ross Rosazza (2) 
Mr. Alva J. Row (4) 
Mr. Maurice F. Row (2) 
Dr. Joy P. Rowe 
Dr. & Mrs. 0. Grant Rush 
Mrs. Elizabeth Row Ryder (14) 
Mrs. Bertha Miller Sackett (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl C. Sanders (6) 
Mr. Paul B. Sanger, Jr. (4) 
Miss Ruth E. Sanger (12) 
Dr. & Mrs. Albert L. Sauls (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Edward Saxon (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. R Wilson Scarff (3) 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Schwenk (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph K Scott (2) 
Mr. Howard C. Seal (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Norman A Seese, Jr. (9) 
Mr. Larry Shank (2) 
Mr. Lowell V. Sharpes, Jr. (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. Lee B. Sheaffer (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas G. Shear 
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson Sheets (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Elliott C. Shelton 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Sherfy (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Sheridan (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Morey E. Sherman (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Roller Shipplett, Jr. (17) 
Mrs. Edna W. Shively 
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Shively (5) 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard C. Shrum (2) 
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Dr. & Mrs. Carl N. Shull (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Edward Shull (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Merlin G. Shull 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Simmers 
Rev. & Mrs. Charles H. Simmons (12) 
Dr. Donald G. Simmons 
Mrs. Gaye Vest Simpkins (6) 
Rev. Harold E. Skelton (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry G. Slaubaugh (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lamar Sloan (9) 
Mr. t& Mrs. Richard T. Sloan (6) 
Mrs. Barbara Roller Smith 
Rev. & Mrs. Beverly A Smith (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Ray Smith (12) 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl F. Smith (6) 
Mr. Duane Kevin Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest F. Smith (13) 
Mrs. Margaret Dixon Smith (5) 
Mr. Matthew Ivan Smith 
Mrs. Nelywn P. Smith 
Mr. Steve Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne L. Smith 
Ms. Georgia Snell (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Snyder (15) 
Mr. Charles L. Snyder, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Speicher (2) 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanger Spitler (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harley H. Spoerlein (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph St. Georges (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack L. Stapleton 
Mr. & Mrs. Duane L. Steiner (2) 
Mr. William E. Stephenson (12) 
Mrs. Janet Stevens (5) 
Mrs. Mary Brumbaugh Stitely 
Mrs. Mary Cline Stoddard (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin H. Stoney 
Dr. & Mrs. William Henry Story 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Strickler (2) 
Mrs. Sylvia Shafer Strickler 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Stricklin (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Guy K. Stump 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman K. Sulser 
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Suter (3) 
Mr. William Venton Sutton (5) 
Rev. & Mrs. Fred W. Swartz (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold F. Swartz (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. William R Swecker (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Teets (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. A Tello (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Byrd Teter (20) 
Mr & Mrs. Clarence E. Thomas (8) 
Mr. Michael C. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman W. Thomas (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Thompson 
Miss Jerry Anne Thompson (2) 
Ms. Maxine C. Thompson 
Mr. & Mrs. David D. Todd (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ted S. Tower (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Towle 
Dr. & Mrs. Gary L. Tyeryar (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Kemper Uhler 
Mrs. Sue Hartley Valentine (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Vaughn (5) 
Mrs. Dorothy Jones Viers 
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Von Seldeneck, Jr. (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. James T. Waddill, III (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Wakeman (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Walden (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Walsh 
Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Walters, Jr. (4) 
Miss Anna E. Wampler (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Lee Wampler (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Marion Wampler (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Wampler 
Mr. & Mrs. Keith L. Wampler (2) 
Mrs. Ruth Layman Wampler (6) 
Rev. & Mrs. Stanley R Wampler (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Mason Ware (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Sterling Warner (12) 
Mrs. Madge Stover Weaver (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Weaver (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald S. Webb (7) 
Mrs. Mabel Speicher Weitzell (8) 
Miss Margaret E. West (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Wetsel (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R Weybright (7) 
Rev. Arthur G. Wheeler (12) 
Mrs. Olive Miller Whisenant (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. David A Whiston (4) 
Mrs. Bettie Ford White 
Mr. & Mrs. James White (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry H. White (20) 
Miss Kristin E. Whitehurst (4) 
Mr. Alfred T. Whitelow (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Willie W. Whitlock (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitmore (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A Whitmore, Jr. (7) 
Mrs. Nancy Hollar Whitmore 
Mr. & Mrs. R Marcus Whitmore (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert N. Whitten, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. George S. Widmyer (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Wilkerson (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin E. Will (18) 
Rev. & Mrs. Harper S. Will (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Willi (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Williams, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence E. Williams (2) 
Miss Lila E. Williams (19) 
Mr. Alton AT. Williar 
Mrs. Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Mr. William T. Wilson (2) 
Mr. Raymond C. Wiltbank 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Jack Wine (7) 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen D. Wine (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Wine (6) 
Rev. & Mrs. Jacob C. Wine (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Winters (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Wise 
Mr. Luke G. Wolfe 
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph S. Wolfe (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Wood (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred R Woodie 
Mr. & Mrs. Billy Ray Woolard 
Miss Andra M. Wright (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph R Wright (19) 
Mrs. Viola Click Wright 
Mr. & Mrs. Layton W. Yancey (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd E. Yelton 
Mrs. Carol Yetzer (2) 
Mr. Byron L. Yost 
Mr. Burton A Young, Jr. (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse H. Ziegler (10) 
Mrs. Pearl C. Zigler (17) 
Rev. & Mrs. Philip N. Zinn (3) 
Mrs. Louise L. Zwart 
tDeceased 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R Trobaugh, Jr. (4) 
Mr. P. David Trout (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Franklin Trumbo 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Rudy Tucker (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. George Tulli, Jr. (7) 
Dr. Wendell P. Flory, '40, visits with Dr. Donald F. Durnbaugh following Dr. 
Durnbaugh 's lecture on "Church and State: The Historic Peace Church Viewpoint." 
THE CODICIL CLUB 
This special category of giving has been established to publicly recognize and honoF these friends 
and supporters who have remembered Bridgewater College through their estate-related gifts. 
Dr. Robert M. McKinney 
Mrs. Barbara M. Anderson 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond Andes 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest W. Ausherman 
Mrs. Laura S. Baker 
Mrs. Galen Beachy 
Mr. Glenn C. Bowman 
Miss Ruth C. Bowman 
Dr. Byron A Brill 
Mr. & Mrs. A 0. Brooks, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. L. Clyde Carter, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John Clayton 
Ms. Wilda H. Clinet 
Mr. William Z. Cline 
Mrs. Lora M. Clower 
Mrs. Olivia C. Compton 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace Cox 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald V. Cox 
Mr. & Mrs. Dee H. Craun 
Mr. Warren S. Craun 
Rev. & Mrs. B. Merle Crouse 
Mrs. Helen C. Dell 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt 
Mr. W. Harry Edmonson 
Mr. & Mrs. Dean L. Egge 
Rev. & Mrs. Henry C. Eller 
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller 
Rev. & Mrs. Raymon Eller 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Fell 
Dr. Jesse S. Fifert 
Rev. & Mrs. J. Rogers Fike 
Mrs. Cora Click Fisher 
Dr. & Mrs. Wendell P. Flory 
Ms. Esther Miller Foster 
Dr. Mary Catherine Fultz 
Mr.J.M. Garber 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd D. Haag 
Mr. & Mrs. R Lanier Halterman, Jr. 
Mrs. Elsie H. Harley 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Wallace Hatcher 
Ms. Allegra Hess 
Dr. & Mrs. Wilbie S. Hinegardner 
Rev. & Mrs. David L. Holl 
Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Houff 
Miss S. Ruth Howe 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Huff 
Mr.t & Mrs. Cecil Ikenberry 
Rev. Rufus B. King 
Mr. Harold Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin Kline, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. James 0. Lohr 
Mrs. Elsie Thomas Lonbergert 
Rev. Edgar S. Martin 
Miss Mary Grace Martin 
Mrs. Reef a Hoover McGuffin 
Mr. & Mrs. R 0. McGuffin 
Dr. Robert M. McKinney 
Mrs. AD. Miller 
Dr. Lawrence S. Miller 
Mr. Russell Miller 
Ms. Vergie Hess Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Earl Mitchell 
Miss Mildred Mundy 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Manning Muntzing 
Mr. & Mrs. Max A Murray 
Dr. t& Mrs. R Douglas Nininger 
Mr. Alfred Nusbaum 
Dr. Paul Pelcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond R Peters 
Ms. Muriel Raum 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse D. Robertson 
Ms. Lucille Robertson 
Mrs. H. Edgar Royert 
Miss Ruth E. Sanger 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Seese 
Mrs. Edna W. Shively 
Miss Marie J. Showalter 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Simpson 
Mrs. Carrie C. Smith 
Mrs. Emma S. Smith 
Miss Edith R Snader 
Mr. & Mrs. Harley H. Spoerlein 
Mr. Randall G. Spoerlein 
Ms. Carrie E. Stem 
Mr. William R Swecker 
Mr. Edwin L. Turner 
Mrs. Sue. H. Valentine 
Dr. & Mrs. Ben F. Wade 
Mrs. Charles W. Wampler, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Forest Wells 
Dr. & Mrs. Guy West 
Miss Pauline R White 
Mr.Paul Will 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin V. M. Wilson 
Ms. Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Mr. Ira M. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Albert Wine 
Mrs. Glenn Young 
Dr. t & Mrs. Edward K. Ziegler 
Mrs. Rachel M. Zigler 
tDeceased 
------ ESTATE PLANNING COMMITTEE-----, 
Mr. William H. Ralston, Jr., Chairman 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Marlin P. Alt 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Lloyd D. Haag 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Mr. Lawrence Hoover, Jr. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Charles S. Kiracofe, Jr. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Lowell A. Miller 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Ms. Heather Myers 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Jack S. Neff 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Dr. R Douglas Niningert 
Salem, Virginia 
Dr. Eugene D. Nolley 
Churchville, Virginia 
Mr. Benjamin W. Partlow, Jr. 
Verona, Virginia 
Mr. Donald E. Phibbs 
Dayton, Virginia 
Mr. John Richards 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Mr. Earl F. Seese 
Sebring, Florida 
Mrs. Carol A Yetzer 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. William H. Ralston, Jr. 
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Dr. & Mrs. Carl N. Shull (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Edward Shull (2) 
Rev. & Mrs. Merlin G. Shull 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Simmers 
Rev. & Mrs. Charles H. Simmons (12) 
Dr. Donald G. Simmons 
Mrs. Gaye Vest Simpkins (6) 
Rev. Harold E. Skelton (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry G. Slaubaugh (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lamar Sloan (9) 
Mr. t& Mrs. Richard T. Sloan (6) 
Mrs. Barbara Roller Smith 
Rev. & Mrs. Beverly A Smith (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Ray Smith (12) 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl F. Smith (6) 
Mr. Duane Kevin Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest F. Smith (13) 
Mrs. Margaret Dixon Smith (5) 
Mr. Matthew Ivan Smith 
Mrs. Nelywn P. Smith 
Mr. Steve Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne L. Smith 
Ms. Georgia Snell (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Snyder (15) 
Mr. Charles L. Snyder, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Speicher (2) 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanger Spitler (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harley H. Spoerlein (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph St. Georges (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack L. Stapleton 
Mr. & Mrs. Duane L. Steiner (2) 
Mr. William E. Stephenson (12) 
Mrs. Janet Stevens (5) 
Mrs. Maty Brumbaugh Stitely 
Mrs. Maty Cline Stoddard (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin H. Stoney 
Dr. & Mrs. William Henty Stoty 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Strickler (2) 
Mrs. Sylvia Shafer Strickler 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Stricklin (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. Guy K Stump 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman K Sulser 
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Suter (3) 
Mr. William Venton Sutton (5) 
Rev. & Mrs. Fred W. Swartz (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold F. Swartz (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. William R Swecker (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Teets (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. J. A Tello (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Byrd Teter (20) 
Mr & Mrs. Clarence E. Thomas (8) 
Mr. Michael C. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman W. Thomas (13) 
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Thompson 
Miss Jerry Anne Thompson (2) 
Ms. Maxine C. Thompson 
Mr. & Mrs. David D. Todd (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ted S. Tower (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Towle 
Dr. & Mrs. Gaty L. Tyeryar (20) 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Kemper Uhler 
Mrs. Sue Hartley Valentine (6) 
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Vaughn (5) 
Mrs. Dorothy Jones Viers 
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Von Seldeneck, Jr. (2) 
Dr. & Mrs. James T. Waddill, III (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Wakeman (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Walden (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Walsh 
Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Walters, Jr. (4) 
Miss Anna E. Wampler (16) 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Lee Wampler (11) 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Marion Wampler (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Wampler 
Mr. & Mrs. Keith L. Wampler (2) 
Mrs. Ruth Layman Wampler (6) 
Rev. & Mrs. Stanley R Wampler (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Mason Ware (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Sterling Warner (12) 
Mrs. Madge Stover Weaver (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Weaver (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald S. Webb (7) 
Mrs. Mabel Speicher Weitzell (8) 
Miss Margaret E. West (5) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Wetsel (10) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R Weybright (7) 
Rev. Arthur G. Wheeler (12) 
Mrs. Olive Miller Whisenant (6) 
Dr. & Mrs. David A Whiston (4) 
Mrs. Bettie Ford White 
Mr. & Mrs. James White (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry H. White (20) 
Miss Kristin E. Whitehurst (4) 
Mr. Alfred T. Whitelow (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Willie W. Whitlock (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitmore (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A Whitmore, Jr. (7) 
Mrs. Nancy Hollar Whitmore 
Mr. & Mrs. R Marcus Whitmore (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert N. Whitten, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. George S. Widmyer (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Wilkerson (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin E. Will (18) 
Rev. & Mrs. Harper S. Will (11) 
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Willi (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Williams, Jr. (2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence E. Williams (2) 
Miss Lila E. Williams (19) 
Mr. Alton A T. Williar 
Mrs. Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Mr. William T. Wilson (2) 
Mr. Raymond C. Wiltbank 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Jack Wine (7) 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen D. Wine (15) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Wine (6) 
Rev. & Mrs. Jacob C. Wine (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Winters (9) 
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Wise 
Mr. Luke G. Wolfe 
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph S. Wolfe (12) 
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Wood (4) 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred R Woodie 
Mr. & Mrs. Billy Ray Woolard 
Miss Andra M. Wright (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph R Wright (19) 
Mrs. Viola Click Wright 
Mr. & Mrs. Layton W. Yancey(2) 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd E. Yelton 
Mrs. Carol Yetzer (2) 
Mr. Byron L. Yost 
Mr. Burton A Young, Jr. (8) 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse H. Ziegler (10) 
Mrs. Pearl C. Zigler (17) 
Rev. & Mrs. Philip N. Zinn (3) 
Mrs. Louise L. Zwart 
tDeceased 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R Trobaugh, Jr. (4) 
Mr. P. David Trout (7) 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Franklin Trumbo 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Rudy Tucker (3) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. George Tulli, Jr. (7) 
Dr. Wendell P. Flory, '40, visits with Dr. Donald F. Durnbaugh following Dr. 
Durnbaugh's lecture on "Church and State: The Historic Peace Church Viewpoint." 
ta THE CODICIL CLUB 
This special category of giving has been established to publicly recognize and honOF these friends 
and supporters who have remembered Bridgewater College through their estate-related gifts. 
Dr. Robert M. McKinney 
Mrs. Barbara M. Anderson 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond Andes 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest W. Ausherman 
Mrs. Laura S. Baker 
Mrs. Galen Beachy 
Mr. Glenn C. Bowman 
Miss Ruth C. Bowman 
Dr. Byron A Brill 
Mr. & Mrs. A 0. Brooks, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. L. Clyde Carter, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John Clayton 
Ms. Wilda H. Clinet 
Mr. William z. Cline 
Mrs. Lora M. Clower 
Mrs. Olivia C. Compton 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace Cox 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald V. Cox 
Mr. & Mrs. Dee H. Craun 
Mr. Warren S. Craun 
Rev. & Mrs. B. Merle Crouse 
Mrs. Helen C. Dell 
Mr. & Mrs. Btydon M. DeWitt 
Mr. W. Harry Edmonson 
Mr. & Mrs. Dean L. Egge 
Rev. & Mrs. Henty C. Eller 
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller 
Rev. & Mrs. Raymon Eller 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Fell 
Dr. Jesse S. Fifert 
Rev. & Mrs. J. Rogers Fike 
Mrs. Cora Click Fisher 
Dr. & Mrs. Wendell P. Floty 
Ms. Esther Miller Foster 
Dr. Maty Catherine Fultz 
Mr. J.M. Garber 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd D. Haag 
Mr. & Mrs. R Lanier Halterman, Jr. 
Mrs. Elsie H. Harley 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Wallace Hatcher 
Ms. Allegra Hess 
Dr. & Mrs. Wilbie S. Hinegardner 
Rev. & Mrs. David L. Holl 
Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Houff 
Miss S. Ruth Howe 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Huff 
Mr.t & Mrs. Cecil Ikenberry 
Rev. Rufus B. King 
Mr. Harold Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin Kline, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. James 0. Lohr 
Mrs. Elsie Thomas Lonbergert 
Rev. Edgar S. Martin 
Miss Maty Grace Martin 
Mrs. Reefa Hoover McGuffin 
Mr. & Mrs. R 0. McGuffin 
Dr. Robert M. McKinney 
Mrs. A D. Miller 
Dr. Lawrence S. Miller 
Mr. Russell Miller 
Ms. Vergie Hess Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Earl Mitchell 
Miss Mildred Mundy 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Manning Muntzing 
Mr. & Mrs. Max A Murray 
Dr. t& Mrs. R Douglas Nininger 
Mr. Alfred Nusbaum 
Dr. Paul Pelcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond R Peters 
Ms. Muriel Raum 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse D. Robertson 
Ms. Lucille Robertson 
Mrs. H. Edgar Royert 
Miss Ruth E. Sanger 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Seese 
Mrs. Edna W. Shively 
Miss Marie J. Showalter 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Simpson 
Mrs. Carrie C. Smith 
Mrs. Emma S. Smith 
Miss Edith R Snader 
Mr. & Mrs. Harley H. Spoerlein 
Mr. Randall G. Spoerlein 
Ms. Carrie E. Stern 
Mr. William R Swecker 
Mr. Edwin L. Turner 
Mrs. Sue. H. Valentine 
Dr. & Mrs. Ben F. Wade 
Mrs. Charles W. Wampler, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Forest Wells 
Dr. & Mrs. Guy West 
Miss Pauline R White 
Mr.Paul Will 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin V. M. Wilson 
Ms. Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Mr. Ira M. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Albert Wine 
Mrs. Glenn Young 
Dr.t & Mrs. Edward K Ziegler 
Mrs. Rachel M. Zigler 
tDeceased 
------ ESTATE PLANNING COMMITTEE-----, 
Mr. William H. Ralston, Jr., Chairman 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Marlin P. Alt 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Lloyd D. Haag 
Baltimore, Matyland 
Mr. Lawrence Hoover, Jr. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Charles S. Kiracofe, Jr. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Lowell A Miller 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Ms. Heather Myers 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Jack S. Neff 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Dr. R Douglas Niningert 
Salem, Virginia 
Dr. Eugene D. Nolley 
Churchville, Virginia 
Mr. Benjamin W. Partlow, Jr. 
Verona, Virginia 
Mr. Donald E. Phibbs 
Dayton, Virginia 
Mr. John Richards 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Mr. Earl F. Seese 
Sebring, Florida 
Mrs. Carol A Yetzer 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. William H. Ralston, Jr. 
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BUSINESS, INDUSTRY and FOUNDATIONS 
Mr. A. Barry Blay 
Under the leadership of A. Barry Blay, retired Senior Vice Presi­
dent of Kawneer Company, the 1989-90 area Business and Profes­
sional Campaign raised $116,421. More than 80 men and women 
from the business community called on their colleagues in support 
of Bridgewater College for capital projects and scholarship aid. 
The Don Glick Award, created in memory of Donald L. Glick, a 
Bridgewater College alumnus and active volunteer in the Business 
and Professional Campaign, was presented to Edward M. Young, 
C.P.A. and partner in the firm Young, Nicholas, Mills and Com­
pany in Harrisonburg.
BUSINESS BUSINESS PATRONS 
ASSOCIATES ($1000-$4999) 
($5000 and above) 
Beckett Charitable Foundation 
The Daily News-Record 
Charles M. & Mary D. Grant Found. 
General Maintenance Service Co. 
Houff Foundation 
Jessie Ball Dupont 
Lettie P. Whitehead Foundation 
M. M. & S. T. Morgan, Jr. Foundation
The Merck Company Foundation
The Virginia Commission for the Arts
The Winston 0. Weaver Family
Foundation 
WLR Foods Inc. 
Brethren Health Foundation 
Bridgewater Beacon Printing Inc. 
Carson Lee Fifer Foundation 
Crestar Foundation 
Deluxe Check Printers Found. 
Dominion Bank 
Estate of Susan V. Russell 
Charitable Trust 
First Virginia Bank-Planters 
Good Printers 
GTE Foundation 
Harman Construction, Inc. 
Klingstein Foundation 
Lantz Construction Co. 
Leggett 
Morrison's Custom Management 
Moss Construction Co., Inc. 
Myers Ford Co. 
Nielsen Construction Co.,Inc. 
Phibbs, Burkholder, Geisert & Huffman 
Rocco Inc. 
Schnabel Foundation Co. 
Shickel Machine Shop, Inc. 
Shomo & Lineweaver Insurance 
Valcom Computer Center 
Valley of Va.Milk Prod.Assoc. 
Wetsel Seed Co., Inc. 
Wharton, Aldhizer & Weaver 
OTHER BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND 
FOUNDATION DONORS 
AmeriGas 
Ashby Animal Clinic 
Belle Grae Inn 
Blue Ridge Fence & Window Co. 
Mr. V. Stephen Bradshaw 
Branner Printing 
Broadway Electric, Inc. 
Brown's Pharmacies, Inc. 
Bud-Doi Terrace Enterprises 
Business Education Foundation 
C C I Electronics, Inc. 
C. C. Rosen & Sons Tires, Inc.
Cannon Mechanical & Electrical
Contractors 
Central Tire Corporation 
Charity Foundation, Inc. 
Cline Oil Co., Inc. 
Continental Rent-A-Car 
Copper & Associates PC 
Crestar Bank 
Curtis Mathes Home Enter.Cen. 
Dairyman Specialty Co.,Inc. 
Daniel's 
Dayton Equipment, Inc. 
Degesch America, Inc. 
Dickson's Drug & Food Lane 
Didawick & Phibbs, P.C. 
Dominion Computer Systems,Inc 
Dominion Trust Company 
Dunham Bush, Inc. 
Eddie Edwards Signs Inc. 
Electric Motor Sales & Service 
Enterprise Food Service,Inc. 
F & M Bank/Massanutten, N.A. 
First American Bank of Va. 
First National Bank Broadway 
Flights of Fancy 
Foundation Engineering of Va 
Glass & Metals, Inc. 
Golden Horseshoe, Inc. 
Grand Piano & Furniture 
Harrisonburg Motor Express 
Harrisonburg Real Estate 
Harrisonburg Refrigeration 
Heatwole Tile Co 
Highway Motors Inc. 
Home-Land Realty Co. Inc. 
Hussey's Speed Shop 
OTHER BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND FOUNDATION DONORS 
Investors Savings Bank 
James A Townsend & Associates 
J.C. Penney Company, Inc.










Maurice K. Henry Associates
McGladrey & Pullen
Monte Vista Greenhouses
North & South Lines
Paul Obaugh Ford, Chrysler, Plymouth





R G. Reeves Construction
R J. Garden Deli 
R R Donnelley & Sons Co. 
R S. Monger & Sons 
Ralston, Crist, Moore, Jackson 
Ray Carr Tires, Inc. 
Raye Z. Litten,Jr.,Insurance 
RMC, Inc. 
Rockingham Construction Co., Inc. 
Rockingham Mutual Insurance 
Rockingham Redi-Mix, Inc. 
Rockingham Refuse Removal 
Rosemary & Paul Shiflet Found. 
Select Specialty Products,Inc 
Sellers Furniture 
Service Stationers, Inc. 
ServiceMaster Company 
Shenandoah Valley Auto Sales 
Shenandoah Valley Livestock 
Sheraton Harrisonburg Inn 
Shirt Shack-Trophy Shop 
Mr. Harley Showalter 
Sierra Manufacturing Company 
of Virginia 
Sovran Bank, N.A. 
Spanky's Delicatessen 
Mr. James G. Sprinkel 
Stoneburner Construction 
Stonewall Broadcasting/WPKZ 
Sunset Flower & Pastry Shoppes 
Suter's Cabinet Shops, Inc. 
The Village Inn 
The Wood Box 
Truck & Equipment Corporation 
Trumbo Electric, Inc. 
Valley Finance Service, Inc. 
Valley Implement Sales, Inc. 
Valley Sports Center 
Valley Windows, Inc. 
Virginia Power 
Weaver's Floor Covering, Inc. 
Whitesel Brothers, Inc. 
X-High Graphic Arts
Young, Nicholas, Mills & Company
The freshmen and their families gathered for a reception with faculty and staff at the start of the new academic year. 
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BUSINESS, INDUSTRY and FOUNDATIONS 
Mr. A. Barry Blay 
Under the leadership of A. Barry Blay, retired Senior Vice Presi­
dent of Kawneer Company, the 1989-90 area Business and Profes­
sional Campaign raised $116,421. More than 80 men and women 
from the business community called on their colleagues in support 
of Bridgewater College for capital projects and scholarship aid. 
The Don Glick Award, created in memory of Donald L. Glick, a 
Bridgewater College alumnus and active volunteer in the Business 
and Professional Campaign, was presented to Edward M. Young, 
C.P.A. and partner in the firm Young, Nicholas, Mills and Com­
pany in Harrisonburg.
BUSINESS BUSINESS PATRONS 
ASSOCIATES ($1000-$4999) 
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Bridgewater Beacon Printing Inc. 
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Deluxe Check Printers Found. 
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First Virginia Bank-Planters 
Good Printers 
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Harman Construction, Inc. 
Klingstein Foundation 
Lantz Construction Co. 
Leggett 
Morrison's Custom Management 
Moss Construction Co., Inc. 
Myers Ford Co. 
Nielsen Construction Co.,lnc. 
Phibbs, Burkholder, Geisert & Huffman 
Rocco Inc. 
Schnabel Foundation Co. 
Shickel Machine Shop, Inc. 
Shomo & Lineweaver Insurance 
Valcom Computer Center 
Valley of Va.Milk Prod.Assoc. 
Wetsel Seed Co., Inc. 
Wharton, Aldhizer & Weaver 
OTHER BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND 
FOUNDATION DONORS 
AmeriGas 
Ashby Animal Clinic 
Belle Grae Inn 
Blue Ridge Fence & Window Co. 
Mr. V. Stephen Bradshaw 
Branner Printing 
Broadway Electric, Inc. 
Brown's Pharmacies, Inc. 
Bud-Doi Terrace Enterprises 
Business Education Foundation 
C C I Electronics, Inc. 
C. C. Rosen & Sons Tires, Inc.
Cannon Mechanical & Electrical
Contractors 
Central Tire Corporation 
Charity Foundation, Inc. 
Cline Oil Co., Inc. 
Continental Rent-A-Car 
Copper & Associates PC 
Crestar Bank 
Curtis Mathes Home Enter.Cen. 
Dairyman Specialty Co.,Inc. 
Daniel's 
Dayton Equipment, Inc. 
Degesch America, Inc. 
Dickson's Drug & Food Lane 
Didawick & Phibbs, P.C. 
Dominion Computer Systems,Inc 
Dominion Trust Company 
Dunham Bush, Inc. 
Eddie Edwards Signs Inc. 
Electric Motor Sales & Service 
Enterprise Food Service,Inc. 
F & M Bank/Massanutten, N.A. 
First American Bank of Va. 
First National Bank Broadway 
Flights of Fancy 
Foundation Engineering of Va 
Glass & Metals, Inc. 
Golden Horseshoe, Inc. 
Grand Piano & Furniture 
Harrisonburg Motor Express 
Harrisonburg Real Estate 
Harrisonburg Refrigeration 
Heatwole Tile Co 
Highway Motors Inc. 
Home-Land Realty Co. Inc. 
Hussey's Speed Shop 
OTHER BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND FOUNDATION DONORS 
Investors Savings Bank 
James A Townsend & Associates 
J.C. Penney Company, Inc.










Maurice K Henry Associates
McGladrey & Pullen
Monte Vista Greenhouses
North & South Lines
Paul Obaugh Ford, Chrysler, Plymouth





R G. Reeves Construction
R J. Garden Deli 
R R Donnelley & Sons Co. 
R S. Monger & Sons 
Ralston, Crist, Moore, Jackson 
Ray Carr Tires, Inc. 
Raye Z. Litten,Jr.,Insurance 
RMC, Inc. 
Rockingham Construction Co., Inc. 
Rockingham Mutual Insurance 
Rockingham Redi-Mix, Inc. 
Rockingham Refuse Removal 
Rosemary & Paul Shiflet Found. 
Select Specialty Products,Inc 
Sellers Furniture 
Service Stationers, Inc. 
ServiceMaster Company 
Shenandoah Valley Auto Sales 
Shenandoah Valley Livestock 
Sheraton Harrisonburg Inn 
Shirt Shack-Trophy Shop 
Mr. Harley Showalter 
Sierra Manufacturing Company 
of Virginia 
Sovran Bank, N.A. 
Spanky's Delicatessen 
Mr. James G. Sprinkel 
Stoneburner Construction 
Stonewall Broadcasting/WPKZ 
Sunset Flower & Pastry Shoppes 
Suter's Cabinet Shops, Inc. 
The Village Inn 
The Wood Box 
Truck & Equipment Corporation 
Trumbo Electric, Inc. 
Valley Finance Service, Inc. 
Valley Implement Sales, Inc. 
Valley Sports Center 
Valley Windows, Inc. 
Virginia Power 
Weaver's Floor Covering, Inc. 
Whitesel Brothers, Inc. 
X-High Graphic Arts
Young, Nicholas, Mills & Company




George S. Aldhizer, II Endowment 
George S. Aldhizer Trust 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Eugene Borgwardt 
The Dow Chemical Company 
The Honorable James C. Turk 
Bruce James Bandle Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Adrienne Allison 
Paul H. Bowman Memorial Book Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Koons 
Mrs. Flora Hoover Bowman 
Warren D. & Olive Smith Bowman 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Pasco Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace V. Cox 
Dr. Helen Bowman Moore 
Charles Henry & Linnie Louise Miller 
Buckle Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Buckle 
Harry F. Byrd, Jr. Scholarship Fund 
Dr. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
First Virginia Bank - Planters 
A. Joseph & Orpha H. Caricofe
Endowed Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Orpha Hess Caricofe
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Caricofe
Mrs Verna Caricofe Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Showalter
Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Richard A Claybrook, Jr. 
Margie Ann Conner Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Eston L Crickenberger Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
The Estate of Eston L. Crickenberger 
J. B. & Betty D. Dillon Scholarship Fund 
The Estate of Betty D. Dillon 
J. L Driver Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Estate of J. L. Driver
Jessie Ball duPont Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Rufus F. Childs, Jr. 
John W., D. Newton & Christian Eller, 
Cora Eller Bream Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Rev. & Mrs. Henry C. Eller 
Rev. & Mrs. Raymon E. Eller 
Mrs. Ruby Eller Fostert 
Mary Margaret Showalter Fifter & Harry G. M. Jopson Chair in Biology 
Charles Frederick Fifer Memorial Fund Mr. & Mrs. G. Steven Agee 
Dr. & Mrs. Carson Lee Fifer Dr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Alderman 
The Carson Lee Fifer Foundation Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes 
Dr.t& Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer Mr. & Mrs. M. Wayne Angleberger 
Ms. Amanda E. Fisher Mr. & Mrs. Roger J. Barnhart 
Mrs. Rogina Fifer Isaacs Mr. Kimberly H. Betts 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Marion Wampler Dr. & Mrs. John K Boitnott 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester L. Bowman 
Dorothy Bumgardner Fogle Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Fogle 
Luther Charles Fultz Memorial Scholarship 
Dr. Mary Catherine Fultz 
Wayne F. & E. Maurine Geisert Endowment 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
John E. Sr. & Mary Miller Glick Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Miss Sharon L. Mason 
Samual A. Harley Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Elsie Hollen Harley 
Harold H. Hersch Endowment Fund 
The Estate of Harold H. Hersch 
Jacob A. & Kitty Danner Hoover Scholarship 
Dr. Shirley Hoover Taylor 
S. Ruth Howe Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dr. & Mrs. Allen Clague
Robert L. Hueston Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney B. Allen, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Anderson 
Mr. Gene D. Armstrong 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Armstrong 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey T. Bourne 
Miss Cheryl Ann Chalmers 
Didawick & Phibbs, P.C. 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry B. French 
Mrs. Agness Hueston Henderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Masincup 
Miss Sarah Elaine Rader 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen F. Schwender 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sharpe 
Nelson T. Huffman Bridgewater 
Rotary Endowed Scholarship 
Bridgewater Rotary Club 
Copper & Associates, P.C. 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson T. Huffman 
Dr. W. Robert McFadden 
Mr. & Mrs. Minor B. Plecker, Jr. 
Mr. Alan Gene Propst 
Sunset Flower & Pastry Shoppes 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Young 
Young, Nicholas, Mills & Co. 
Miss Janet L. Bowman 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren D. Bowman, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Dean V. Bowser 
Dr. Byron A Brill 
Dr. David M. Brillhart 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A Bussard 
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Caricofe 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Carpenter 
Dr. & Mrs. Quinton 0. Carr 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Carter, Jr. 
Dr. Sandra M. Chase 
Mr. Gregory L. Coffman 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Coleberd 
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Cooper 
Rev. & Mrs. B. Merle Crouse 
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Daniels 
Dr. Fred A Diehl 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd G. Diehl 
Dr. Lillian Chan Ding 
Mr. Thomas Graves Durrer 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Economou 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce H. Elliott 
Mr. & Mrs. Herschel R Fike 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Frazier 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Garber 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Glick 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Gross 
Mr. Thomas F. Gross 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Gerald Guyton 
Miss M. Susan Hancock 
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Hancock 
Mr. & Mrs. Casper A Harpine, Jr. 
Dr. John C. Harshbarger, Jr. 
Mrs. Patience Cline Harshbarger 
Dr. & Mrs. Michael S. Hensley 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Heppard 
Mr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Hersch 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles W. Hertzler 
Dr. & Mrs. Irvin E. Hess 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald C. Hicks 
Mrs. Louise B. Hodges 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Sherrard Holland 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben E. Hoover 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce E. Huffman 
Mr. Donald R Huffman 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold E. Huffman 
Dr. Michael G. Hunt 
Dr. & Mrs. P. Hampton Hylton 
Rev. & Mrs. David J. Jones 
Dr. Richard A Jones 
Mr. Robert R. Kennedy, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Kidd 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Kirwan, Sr. 
Dr. & Mrs. George Kromhout 
Dr. & Mrs. Erich M. Kyger 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Rodman Layman 
Mr. & Mrs. James 0. Lohr 
Dr. & Mrs. R. Winston Lutz 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
Mr. Jack E. Maphis 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan L. Marshall 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion E. Mason 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Mengebier 
Mr. & Mrs. David Mickelberry 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Paul Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A Miller 
Mr. t& Mrs. W. Lawrence Miller 
Ms. Saraona Minnich 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred E. Nolen 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Gary Osborne 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert H. Patterson 
Dr. George W. Pegram, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. 
Mr. Ray C. Reed 
Dr. & Mrs. Ashby T. Richards 
Rev. & Mrs. Carroll S. Ringgold 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse D. Robertson 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Schwenk 
Dr. & Mrs. Norman A Seese, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas G. Shear 
Mr. & Mrs. A Owen Shifflett 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl Simmons, Jr. 
Dr. Donald G. Simmons 
Rev. Grant Simmons 
Dr. & Mrs. James G. Simmons 
Mr. Charles L. Snyder, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Spangler 
Mr. & Mrs. James A Stonesifer 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Trout 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark R Virkler 
Mrs. Crystal Driver Wakeman 
Dr. & Mrs. David Lee Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred F. Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred W. Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. G. Benjamin Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Paul Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Wilson Watts, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Weaver 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Weiss 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Weybright 
Mr. Alfred T. Whitelow 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitmore 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A Whitmore, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert N. Whitten, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Williams, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. Jacob C. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul P. Wisman 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred R Woodie 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. 
Catawba Energy, Inc. 
Central Tire Corporation 
The Estate of J. Maurice Richardson 
The Estate of Grace Crawford 
Heatwole Tile Company 
Monte Vista Greenhouses 
PPG Industries Foundation 
Quick Livick, Inc. 
The Wood Box 
Donald Lester Kline Memorial Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin M. Kline, Sr. 
John M. Kline, Jr. Family Memorial 
Music Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Simmers 
Wilmer M. & Nora Harley Kline 
International Scholarship Endowment 
Mr. & Mrs. James Owen Bowman 
Charles D. & Vergie C. Lantz Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Lantz 
I. S. & Effie V. Long, Madeleine Long Arthur
Scholarship Fund
Mr. & Mrs. J. Owings England
Russell E. & Mary Zigler Mason Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Cable 
David and Miriam Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Olin J. Mason 
Miss Sharon L. Mason 
Mr. Stephen Olin Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight E. Shank 
Dr. Eric M. Shank 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Shank 
Mr. Larry Shank 
Ms. Janice Mason Small 
Lee & Ida Hinegardner May Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence H. Hoover 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Lee May, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Everette L. May 
Dr. & Mrs. John B. May 
David R. & S. Frances Wampler Miller 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Virginia M. Armentrout 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A Miller 
Herman B. & Frances M. Miller 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Miller 
Minor C. & Agnes Shipmen Miller 
Memorial Scholarship 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrance S. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Miller 
Miss A Carolyn Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis A Hollen 
Naomi Louise Mills Memorial Fund 
Ms. Saraona Minnich 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
S. Earl & Vera W. Mitchell Endowed
Scholarship
Dr. & Mrs. S. Earl Mitchell
Kathryn Leigh Moore Memorial Fund 
Mrs. Verna Caricofe Moore 
Mrs. Louise L. Zwart 
Anna Beahm Mow Endowment 
Miss A Olivia Cool 
Durbin Church of the Brethren 
Mrs. Lillian Myers 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl H. Zigler 
James A. Mumper Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Cooper 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Heppard 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Mrs. Leone C. Mumper 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Mumper 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. 
Abner H. & Eunice Naff Myers Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Alpha Delta Kappa, Upsilon Chapter 
Antioch Church of the Brethren 
Ms. Lois N. Barnhart 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack A Bowman 
Rev. & Mrs. Gerald P. Baile Crouse 
Fairview Church of the Brethren 
Rev. & Mrs. Frank B. Layman, Jr. 
Mrs. Faith Lineweaver 
Mrs. Virginia W. Macomber 
Mr. J. Rolfe Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn N. Myers 
Mrs. Mildred C. Patteson 
Mrs. Marieta S. Reed 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence W. Skillman 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Wilson Watts, Jr. 
Mrs. Harriett S. Wood 
John C. Myers Memorial Scholarship 
Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyall E. Danley 
Miss Rebecca V. Myers 
Mrs. Rachel Myers Zigler 
Mark E. & Dorothy M. Myers 
Scholarship 
Miss Ann V. Myers 
Mrs. Dorothy Miller Myers 
Richard D. Obenshain Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Sen. & Mrs. Kevin Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Esther W. "Pat" Pelcher Endowment 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence R Cline 
Mrs. Edith F. Petcher 
Dr. Paul W. Petcher 
Mrs. Dorothy Petcher Quimby 




George S. Aldhizer, II Endowment 
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Mr. & Mrs. Alan Eugene Borgwardt 
The Dow Chemical Company 
The Honorable James C. Turk 
Bruce James Bandle Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
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Paul H. Bowman Memorial Book Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Koons 
Mrs. Flora Hoover Bowman 
Warren D. & Olive Smith Bowman 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Pasco Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. Horace V. Cox 
Dr. Helen Bowman Moore 
Charles Henry & Linnie Louise Miller 
Buckle Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Buckle 
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Dr. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. De Witt 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
First Virginia Bank - Planters 
A. Joseph & Orpha H. Caricofe
Endowed Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Orpha Hess Caricofe
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Caricofe
Mrs Verna Caricofe Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Showalter
Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. 
Margie Ann Conner Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Eston L Crickenberger Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
The Estate of Eston L. Crickenberger 
J. B. & Betty D. Dillon Scholarship Fund 
The Estate of Betty D. Dillon 
J. L Driver Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Estate of J. L. Driver
Jessie Ball duPont Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Rufus F. Childs, Jr. 
John W., D. Newton & Christian Eller, 
Cora Eller Bream Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Rev. & Mrs. Henry C. Eller 
Rev. & Mrs. Raymon E. Eller 
Mrs. Ruby Eller Fostert 
Mary Margaret Showalter Fifter & Harry G. M. Jopson Chair in Biology 
Charles Frederick Fifer Memorial Fund Mr. & Mrs. G. Steven Agee 
Dr. & Mrs. Carson Lee Fifer Dr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Alderman 
The Carson Lee Fifer Foundation Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes 
Dr.t& Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer Mr. & Mrs. M. Wayne Angleberger 
Ms. Amanda E. Fisher Mr. & Mrs. Roger J. Barnhart 
Mrs. Rogina Fifer Isaacs Mr. Kimberly H. Betts 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Marion Wampler Dr. & Mrs. John K Boitnott 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester L. Bowman 
Dorothy Bumgardner Fogle Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Fogle 
Luther Charles Fultz Memorial Scholarship 
Dr. Mary Catherine Fultz 
Wayne F. & E. Maurine Geisert Endowment 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
John E. Sr. & Mary Miller Glick Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Miss Sharon L. Mason 
Samual A. Harley Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Elsie Hollen Harley 
Harold H. Hersch Endowment Fund 
The Estate of Harold H. Hersch 
Jacob A. & Kitty Danner Hoover Scholarship 
Dr. Shirley Hoover Taylor 
S. Ruth Howe Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dr. & Mrs. Allen Clague
Robert L Hueston Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney B. Allen, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Anderson 
Mr. Gene D. Armstrong 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Armstrong 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey T. Bourne 
Miss Cheryl Ann Chalmers 
Didawick & Phibbs, P.C. 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry B. French 
Mrs. Agness Hueston Henderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Masincup 
Miss Sarah Elaine Rader 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen F. Schwender 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sharpe 
Nelson T. Huffman Bridgewater 
Rotary Endowed Scholarship 
Bridgewater Rotary Club 
Copper & Associates, P.C. 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson T. Huffman 
Dr. W. Robert McFadden 
Mr. & Mrs. Minor B. Plecker, Jr. 
Mr. Alan Gene Propst 
Sunset Flower & Pastry Shoppes 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Young 
Young, Nicholas, Mills & Co. 
Miss Janet L. Bowman 
Dr. & Mrs. Warren D. Bowman, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Dean V. Bowser 
Dr. Byron A. Brill 
Dr. David M. Brillhart 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Bussard 
Dr. & Mrs. J. H. Caricofe 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Carpenter 
Dr. & Mrs. Quinton 0. Carr 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Carter, Jr. 
Dr. Sandra M. Chase 
Mr. Gregory L. Coffman 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Coleberd 
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Cooper 
Rev. & Mrs. B. Merle Crouse 
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Daniels 
Dr. Fred A. Diehl 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd G. Diehl 
Dr. Lillian Chan Ding 
Mr. Thomas Graves Durrer 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Economou 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce H. Elliott 
Mr. & Mrs. Herschel R. Fike 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest L. Frazier 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Garber 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Glick 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Gross 
Mr. Thomas F. Gross 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Gerald Guyton 
Miss M. Susan Hancock 
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Hancock 
Mr. & Mrs. Casper A. Harpine, Jr. 
Dr. John C. Harshbarger, Jr. 
Mrs. Patience Cline Harshbarger 
Dr. & Mrs. Michael S. Hensley 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Heppard 
Mr. & Mrs. Kurtz E. Hersch 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles W. Hertzler 
Dr. & Mrs. Irvin E. Hess 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald C. Hicks 
Mrs. Louise B. Hodges 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Sherrard Holland 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben E. Hoover 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce E. Huffman 
Mr. Donald R. Huffman 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold E. Huffman 
Dr. Michael G. Hunt 
Dr. & Mrs. P. Hampton Hylton 
Rev. & Mrs. David J. Jones 
Dr. Richard A. Jones 
Mr. Robert R. Kennedy, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Kidd 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Kirwan, Sr. 
Dr. & Mrs. George Kromhout 
Dr. & Mrs. Erich M. Kyger 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Rodman Layman 
Mr. & Mrs. James 0. Lohr 
Dr. & Mrs. R. Winston Lutz 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
Mr. Jack E. Maphis 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan L. Marshall 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion E. Mason 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Mengebier 
Mr. & Mrs. David Mickelberry 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Paul Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Miller 
Mr. t& Mrs. W. Lawrence Miller 
Ms. Saraona Minnich 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred E. Nolen 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Gary Osborne 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert H. Patterson 
Dr. George W. Pegram, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. 
Mr. Ray C. Reed 
Dr. & Mrs. Ashby T. Richards 
Rev. & Mrs. Carroll S. Ringgold 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse D. Robertson 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Schwenk 
Dr. & Mrs. Norman A. Seese, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas G. Shear 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Owen Shifflett 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl Simmons, Jr. 
Dr. Donald G. Simmons 
Rev. Grant Simmons 
Dr. & Mrs. James G. Simmons 
Mr. Charles L. Snyder, III 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Spangler 
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Stonesifer 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Trout 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark R Virkler 
Mrs. Crystal Driver Wakeman 
Dr. & Mrs. David Lee Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred F. Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred W. Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. G. Benjamin Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Paul Wampler 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Wilson Watts, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Weaver 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Weiss 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Weybright 
Mr. Alfred T. Whitelow 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitmore 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Whitmore, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert N. Whitten, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Williams, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. Jacob C. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul P. Wisman 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred R. Woodie 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. 
Catawba Energy, Inc. 
Central Tire Corporation 
The Estate of J. Maurice Richardson 
The Estate of Grace Crawford 
Heatwole Tile Company 
Monte Vista Greenhouses 
PPG Industries Foundation 
Quick Livick, Inc. 
The Wood Box 
Donald Lester Kline Memorial Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin M. Kline, Sr. 
John M. Kline, Jr. Family Memorial 
Music Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Simmers 
Wilmer M. & Nora Harley Kline 
International Scholarship Endowment 
Mr. & Mrs. James Owen Bowman 
Charles D. & Vergie C. Lantz Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Lantz 
I. S. & Effie V. Long, Madeleine Long Arthur
Scholarship Fund
Mr. & Mrs. J. Owings England
Russell E. & Mary Zigler Mason Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L. Cable 
David and Miriam Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Olin J. Mason 
Miss Sharon L. Mason 
Mr. Stephen Olin Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight E. Shank 
Dr. Eric M. Shank 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Shank 
Mr. Larry Shank 
Ms. Janice Mason Small 
Lee & Ida Hinegardner May Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence H. Hoover 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Lee May, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Everette L. May 
Dr. & Mrs. John B. May 
David R. & S. Frances Wampler Miller 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Virginia M. Armentrout 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Miller 
Herman B. & Frances M. Miller 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Miller 
Minor C. & Agnes Shipmen Miller 
Memorial Scholarship 
Dr. & Mrs. Lawrance S. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Miller 
Miss A. Carolyn Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis A. Hollen 
Naomi Louise Mills Memorial Fund 
Ms. Saraona Minnich 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
S. Earl & Vera W. Mitchell Endowed
Scholarship
Dr. & Mrs. S. Earl Mitchell
Kathryn Leigh Moore Memorial Fund 
Mrs. Verna Caricofe Moore 
Mrs. Louise L. Zwart 
Anna Beahm Mow Endowment 
Miss A. Olivia Cool 
Durbin Church of the Brethren 
Mrs. Lillian Myers 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl H. Zigler 
James A. Mumper Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Cooper 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Heppard 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Mrs. Leone C. Mumper 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Mumper 
Dr. & Mrs. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr. 
Abner H. & Eunice Naff Myers Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Alpha Delta Kappa, Upsilon Chapter 
Antioch Church of the Brethren 
Ms. Lois N. Barnhart 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack A. Bowman 
Rev. & Mrs. Gerald P. Baile Crouse 
Fairview Church of the Brethren 
Rev. & Mrs. Frank B. Layman, Jr. 
Mrs. Faith Lineweaver 
Mrs. Virginia W. Macomber 
Mr. J. Rolfe. Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn N. Myers 
Mrs. Mildred C. Patteson 
Mrs. Mariela S. Reed 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence W. Skillman 
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Wilson Watts, Jr. 
Mrs. Harriett S. Wood 
John C. Myers Memorial Scholarship 
Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyall E. Danley 
Miss Rebecca V. Myers 
Mrs. Rachel Myers Zigler 
Mark E. & Dorothy M. Myers 
Scholarship 
Miss Ann V. Myers 
Mrs. Dorothy Miller Myers 
Richard D. Obenshain Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Sen. & Mrs. Kevin Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan D. Lyle 
Esther W. "Pat" Pelcher Endowment 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence R Cline 
Mrs. Edith F. Pelcher 
Dr. Paul W. Pelcher 
Mrs. Dorothy Pelcher Quimby 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Wilkerson 
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G. W. & Edith Pelcher Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Rhett R Petcher 
Merlin K. Peterson & Mary K. Simmons 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude R Simmons, III 
David L Rogers Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Mr. Charles D. Fox, III 
W. Harold Row Memorial Endowment
Mr. & Mrs. William Z. Cline
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell F. Eller
Revs. Jay & June Adams Gibble
Mr. & Mrs. Orion Y. Row
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Stone
H. Edgar Royer Scholarship
Dr. Isabel Royert
Roger E. Sappington Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Hochstetler 
Ms. Linda Sue Hoover 
IDS Financial Services 
Mrs. Le Verle Sappington 
Dora Virginia Schmidt Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Rev. & Mrs. Glenn S. Garner 
Miss Nancy L. Garner 
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Nethken 
Joseph Elmer Seehom & Bessie Diehl 
Seehom Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Humberson 
Rev. Maynard E. Seehorn 
Mrs. Emma Seehorn Smith 
ENDOWED GIFTS 
The Scherrfig (Sherfey) Family, J. Ar­
thur Allison and Dora Clark Allison 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. J. L. Allison 
Loren S. & Miriam Blough Simpson 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson 
Ruth Weybright Stauffer Organ 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Eva Kindig Appl 
Mrs. Lulu Fike Watson 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R Weybright 
Thomley Music Scholarship Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas R Thornley, Jr. 
Orland Jack Wages/ Bridgewater 
Rotary Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. Fuller 
Frederick J. & Ernest M. Wampler Family 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred F. Wampler 
The Merck Company Foundation 
John B. Wampler Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Mrs. Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
Weimer Christian Vocation of Peace and 
Peacemaking Lectureship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
Ethel Thomas Whitehair & Rowland 
Whitehair Endowment Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair 
The 1989-90 C�ncert Choir gave its final performance at Commencement. 
Elby & Evelyn Wilson Scholarship 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Vern Fairchilds, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Elby Wilson 
Gloria Bohn Wilson Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Millard G. & Rebecca Swartz Wilson 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent M. Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A Flora 
Edgar N. & Odessa Robertson Wright 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Clifton 
Ms. Elaine H. Cox 
Mr. & Mrs. R Gary Deavel 
Mrs. Buren A Elgin 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Frantz 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Glass 
Mr. Russell E. Helmick 
Mr. & Mrs. Niels E. Jorgenson 
Mrs. Hazel Wright Keller 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Klingler 
Ms. Betty Krieg 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Dustyn Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Laurie Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A Miller 
Mrs. Donna Phillips Munson 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Martin Phillips 
Mrs. Ruby Wright Phillips 
tDeceased 
.--------MEMORIAL GIFTS------, 
Cole Hall and the Kline Campus Center after an April snow. 
William E. Barnett 
Ms. Martha H. Barthel 
Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Bryant 
Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Harsh 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph C. MacPhail 
Miss Laura S. Mapp 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Mengebier 
Mr. John R Milleson 
Ms. Diane L. Moncure 
Mrs. Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
Skipwith Elementary School 
Ms. Kaye S. Tysinger 
John & Susan Hall Verdin 
Gretchen Thomson Byrd 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! 
Denise Clendaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Clendaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Stricklin 
Lorene H. Duma 
Mr. Edward H. Duma 
Jesse S. Fifer 
Ms. Rebecca F. Williams 
John Hamett, Jr. 
Mr. John W. Duma 
Robert H. Hom 
Sangersville Towers Ruritan Club 
Jacob S. Huffman 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Ray Fike 
Cecil C. Ikenberry 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
John W. Martin 
Ms. Doris Craig Dove 
Mrs. Suzanne Artz Loveland 
Mrs. Elizabeth Blough Martin 
John W. Miller 
Mrs. Florence Dick 
Eunice Naff Myers 
Alpha Delta Kappa, Upsilon Chapter 
Gerald & Rebecca Baile Crouse 
William S. Ray 
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer G. Clayton 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Jacob F. Replogle 
J. S. Replogle and Associates 
Connie A. Rowe 
Ms. M. Louise Owen 
JaneH. Shull 
First Virginia Bank - Planters 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! 
Ms. Dorothy B. Harshbarger 
Ms. Elizabeth Hurt 
Mrs. Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
George W. Swartz 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt 
Dr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman 
Frank E. and Marion F. Williar 
Ms. Virginia H. Moyers 
Ms. Mary H. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A Williar 
Edward K. Ziegler 
Mr. & Mrs. Brydon M. DeWitt 
Ms. Ann H. Poole 
In Honor of Everette L May 
Mr. E. Lee May 
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G. W. & Edith Pelcher Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Rhett R Petcher 
Merlin K. Peterson & Mary K. Simmons 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude R Simmons, III 
David L Rogers Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Mr. Charles D. Fox, III 
W. Harold Row Memorial Endowment
Mr. & Mrs. William Z. Cline
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell F. Eller
Revs. Jay & June Adams Gibble
Mr. & Mrs. Orion Y. Row
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Stone
H. Edgar Royer Scholarship
Dr. Isabel Royert
Roger E. Sappington Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Hochstetler 
Ms. Linda Sue Hoover 
IDS Financial Services 
Mrs. Le Verle Sappington 
Dora Virginia Schmidt Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
Rev. & Mrs. Glenn S. Gamer 
Miss Nancy L. Gamer 
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Nethken 
Joseph Elmer Seehom & Bessie Diehl 
Seehom Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Humberson 
Rev. Maynard E. Seehom 
Mrs. Emma Seehom Smith 
ENDOWED GIFTS 
The Scherrfig (Sherfey) Family, J. Ar­
thur Allison and Dora Clark Allison 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. J. L. Allison 
Loren S. & Miriam Blough Simpson 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson 
Ruth Weybright Stauffer Organ 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Eva Kindig Appl 
Mrs. Lulu Fike Watson 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R Weybright 
Thomley Music Scholarship Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas R Thomley, Jr. 
Orland Jack Wages/ Bridgewater 
Rotary Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. Fuller 
Frederick J. & Ernest M. Wampler Family 
Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred F. Wampler 
The Merck Company Foundation 
John B. Wampler Endowed Scholarship 
Fund 
Mrs. Margaret Floiy Rainbolt 
Weimer Christian Vocation of Peace and 
Peacemaking Lectureship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
Ethel Thomas Whitehair & Rowland 
Whitehair Endowment Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair 
The I 989-90 Concert Choir gave its final performance at Commencement. 
Elby & Evelyn Wilson Scholarship 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Vern Fairchilds, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Elby Wilson 
Gloria Bohn Wilson Endowed 
Scholarship Fund 
Mrs. Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Millard G. & Rebecca Swartz Wilson 
Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent M. Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Flora 
Edgar N. & Odessa Robertson Wright 
Scholarship Fund 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Clifton 
Ms. Elaine H. Cox 
Mr. & Mrs. R Gaiy Deavel 
Mrs. Buren A. Elgin 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Frantz 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Glass 
Mr. Russell E. Helmick 
Mr. & Mrs. Niels E. Jorgenson 
Mrs. Hazel Wright Keller 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Klingler 
Ms. Betty Krieg 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Dustyn Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Laurie Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell A. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Miller 
Mrs. Donna Phillips Munson 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Martin Phillips 
Mrs. Ruby Wright Phillips 
tDeceased 
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Cole Hall and the Kline Campus Center after an April snow. 
William E. Barnett 
Ms. Martha H. Barthel 
Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Bryant 
Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Harsh 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph C. MacPhail 
Miss Laura S. Mapp 
Dr. & Mrs. William L. Mengebier 
Mr. John R Milleson 
Ms. Diane L. Moncure 
Mrs. Margaret Floiy Rainbolt 
Skipwith Elementaiy School 
Ms. Kaye S. Tysinger 
John & Susan Hall Verdin 
Gretchen Thomson Byrd 
Mr. & Mrs. Biydon M. DeWitt 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Denise Clendaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Clendaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Stricklin 
Lurene H. Duma 
Mr. Edward H. Duma 
Jesse S. Fifer 
Ms. Rebecca F. Williams 
John Hamett, Jr. 
Mr. John W. Duma 
Robert H. Hom 
Sangersville Towers Ruritan Club 
Jacob S. Huffman 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Ray Fike 
Cecil C. Ikenberry 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
John W. Martin 
Ms. Doris Craig Dove 
Mrs. Suzanne Artz Loveland 
Mrs. Elizabeth Blough Martin 
John W. Miller 
Mrs. Florence Dick 
Eunice Naff Myers 
Alpha Delta Kappa, Upsilon Chapter 
Gerald & Rebecca Baile Crouse 
William S. Ray 
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer G. Clayton 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Jacob F. Replogle 
J. S. Replogle and Associates 
Connie A. Rowe 
Ms. M. Louise Owen 
JaneH. Shull 
First Virginia Bank - Planters 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Ms. Dorothy B. Harshbarger 
Ms. Elizabeth Hurt 
Mrs. Margaret Floiy Rainbolt 
George W. Swartz 
Mr. & Mrs. Biydon M. DeWitt 
Dr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman 
Frank E. and Marion F. Williar 
Ms. Virginia H. Moyers 
Ms. Maiy H. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Williar 
Edward K. Ziegler 
Mr. & Mrs. Biydon M. DeWitt 
Ms. Ann H. Poole 
In Honor of Everette L May 
Mr. E. Lee May 
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Director Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr., '70, leads the Chorale in a spiritual at the Lutheran church in Morbisch, Austria. 
Special note must be made to recognize those people 
who, through their gifts, are responsible for the realization 
of the Eastern European Chorale Trip which took place in 
May, 1990. The following is a list of the alumni, parents, 
and friends who contributed financial support. This trip 
would not have been possible without their donations. 
Anonymous 
Estate of G. Franklin Reese 
Ms. Nancy Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary J. Aichele 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira D. Albaugh, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry D. Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Ardinger 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Armbruster 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Armbruster 
Miss Margaret Eva Arnold 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Ausherman 
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace J. Bieber 
Mr. Mark Bower 
Mr. Harold E. Bowman, Sr. 
Rev. & Mrs. J. Willard Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Bowman, Jr. 
Mr. Harold B. Brumbaugh 
Miss Cheri Lee Burton 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Felix Burton 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Butler 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Clark 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Mr. Weldon S. Cline 
William H. & Gertrude Coffman 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Forrest Collier, Jr. 
Dr. Alvin E. Conner 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen B. Crist 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Daugherty 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Paul Davis 
Mrs. Carolyn Garst Dinst 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dixon 
Mr. & Mrs. Arlen C. Doss 
Mr. Harry A. Driver 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. Kermit, Early, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller 
Ms. Elaine B. Enzor 
Mr. & Mrs. Herschel R. Fike 
Mr. & Mrs. Bryant W. Fisher 
Dr. & Mrs. Allen P. Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore W. Flory 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Fogle 
Ms. Marlene Foley 
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fouts 
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Garber 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Garber 
Mrs. Mary Garber Geiser 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Geithner, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jean-Pierre Georges 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph W. Glass 
Dr. & Mrs. John T. Glick, Jr. 
Mrs. Linda Fleishman Glover 
Dr. S. T. Haddock 
Mr. Daryl Lee Halter 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harrison, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Henneberger 
Ms. Margaret W. Heppe 
Mrs. Katherine Herndon 
Mr. Lester B. Hershey 
Dr. Lynn K. Hoff 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent M. Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell L. Holmes 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Hopkins, Sr. 
Miss Helen L. Huffman 
Mrs. Effie Ikenberry 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry C. Ikenberry 
Mr. & Mrs. David Jackson 
Mr. Rufus Jacoby 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Keeler 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Miss Martha Jane Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Kline 
Mrs. Charlotte Chamberlain 
Krasnick 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Franklin Lambert 
Mr. Steven R. Lawrence 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Life 
Col. & Mrs. H. G. MacGregor, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. Edgar S. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd R. Mason 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Michael Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion E. Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Olin J. Mason 
Ms. Ada M. McCann 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur McDaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. H. R. "Ted" Metcalfe 
Dr. & Mrs. DeWitt T. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray E. Miller 
Mr. Russell Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Frederick Miller 
Mr. Daniel E. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Max A. Murray 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn N. Myers 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Myers 
Dr. t & Mrs. Douglas R. Nininger 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Nolen 
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene D. Nolley 
Mr. & Mrs. William Nyce 
Dr. Paul W. Petcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond R. Peters 
Mr. Jerry D. Plunkett 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Rainbolt 
Mr. Emmert Rice 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Richard 
Mr. & Mrs.t Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Mr. & Dr. Bruce Rowe 
Ms. Neva Clayton Rybicki 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Sackett 
Mr. Paul B. Sanger, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Schindel 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey H. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Scuderi 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Seese 
Rev. Donald Shank 
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Shively 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold D. Smith 
Mrs. Margaret Dixon Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Spangler 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W. Starr 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Stuhr 
Mr. & Mrs. Steven E. Sunday 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Thompson 
Mr. P. David Trout 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Wampler 
Ms. Margaret E. Weyant 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitmore 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Williams 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Williar 
Mrs. Erma G. Yeakel 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Zigler 
tDeceased 
-------ALUMNI 
The figure accompanying each class list is the percentage of alumni 
solicited who made donations to Bridgewater College in 1989-90. 
The Class of 1940 met on Alumni Weekend (May 11-13)for their 50th reunion. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Participation was the key as Bridgewater College 
alumni gathered for reunion activities and chapter meet­
ings this year. 
There were 15 chapter meetings around the country. 
The most unique places were the U.S. Capitol and a 
Class of 1908 Class of1916 
Beula Bowman Peters 
Bertha Miller Sackett 
Class of1917 
Class of 190') Esther McAvoy Ankrum 
Flora Hoover Bowman Class of1918 
83% 
Class of1913 Bertha Thomas Huffman 
Class Agent 
Muriel Raum Carter V. Good 
Dorothy Moherman Huff 
riverboat cruise. It all added up to a great time of 
fellowship and reminiscing about Bridgewater College. 
Larry Johnson, '7 5, President, Ben Gunter, '56, 
President-elect, and Judy Rees, '81, Secretary, provided 
the Alumni Association leadership. 
Bertha Thomas Huffman Class of 1922 
Ruth Klein Leister 
44% 




38% Elizabeth Kibler Fox 
Leo S. Huffman Olive Early Hinegardner 
Mamye Hughes Leonard Wilbie S. Hinegardner 
J. Quinter Miller M. Virginia Miller 
John M. Roller Lois Showalter Weeks 
Lulu Fike Watson Olive Miller Whisenant 
29 
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Director Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr., '70, leads the Chorale in a spiritual at the Lutheran church in Morbisch, Austria. 
Special note must be made to recognize those people 
who, through their gifts, are responsible for the realization 
of the Eastern European Chorale Trip which took place in 
May, 1990. The following is a list of the alumni, parents, 
and friends who contributed financial support. This trip 
would not have been possible without their donations. 
Anonymous 
Estate of G. Franklin Reese 
Ms. Nancy Adams 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary J. Aichele 
Mr. & Mrs. Ira D. Albaugh, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry D. Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Ardinger 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Armbruster 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Armbruster 
Miss Margaret Eva Arnold 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Ausherman 
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace J. Bieber 
Mr. Mark Bower 
Mr. Harold E. Bowman, Sr. 
Rev. & Mrs. J. Willard Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Bowman, Jr. 
Mr. Harold B. Brumbaugh 
Miss Cheri Lee Burton 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Felix Burton 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Butler 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Clark 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Mr. Weldon S. Cline 
William H. & Gertrude Coffman 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Forrest Collier, Jr. 
Dr. Alvin E. Conner 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen B. Crist 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Daugherty 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Paul Davis 
Mrs. Carolyn Garst Dinst 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dixon 
Mr. & Mrs. Arlen C. Doss 
Mr. Harry A. Driver 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. Kermit, Early, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Eller 
Ms. Elaine B. Enzor 
Mr. & Mrs. Herschel R. Fike 
Mr. & Mrs. Bryant W. Fisher 
Dr. & Mrs. Allen P. Flora 
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore W. Flory 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Fogle 
Ms. Marlene Foley 
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fouts 
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Garber 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Garber 
Mrs. Mary Garber Geiser 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Geithner, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jean-Pierre Georges 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph W. Glass 
Dr. & Mrs. John T. Glick, Jr. 
Mrs. Linda Fleishman Glover 
Dr. S. T. Haddock 
Mr. Daryl Lee Halter 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harrison, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Henneberger 
Ms. Margaret W. Heppe 
Mrs. Katherine Herndon 
Mr. Lester B. Hershey 
Dr. Lynn K. Hoff 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent M. Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell L. Holmes 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Hopkins, Sr. 
Miss Helen L. Huffman 
Mrs. Effie Ikenberry 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry C. Ikenberry 
Mr. & Mrs. David Jackson 
Mr. Rufus Jacoby 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Keeler 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kline, Jr. 
Miss Martha Jane Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Kline 
Mrs. Charlotte Chamberlain 
Krasnick 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Franklin Lambert 
Mr. Steven R. Lawrence 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Life 
Col. & Mrs. H. G. MacGregor, Jr. 
Rev. & Mrs. Edgar S. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd R. Mason 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Michael Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion E. Mason 
Mr. & Mrs. OlinJ. Mason 
Ms. Ada M. McCann 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur McDaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. H. R. "Ted" Metcalfe 
Dr. & Mrs. DeWitt T. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray E. Miller 
Mr. Russell Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Frederick Miller 
Mr. Daniel E. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Max A. Murray 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn N. Myers 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Myers 
Dr.t & Mrs. Douglas R. Nininger 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Nolen 
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene D. Nolley 
Mr. & Mrs. William Nyce 
Dr. Paul W. Petcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond R. Peters 
Mr. Jerry D. Plunkett 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Rainbolt 
Mr. Emmert Rice 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Richard 
Mr. & Mrs.t Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Mr. & Dr. Bruce Rowe 
Ms. Neva Clayton Rybicki 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Sackett 
Mr. Paul B. Sanger, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Schindel 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey H. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Scuderi 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Seese 
Rev. Donald Shank 
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Shively 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold D. Smith 
Mrs. Margaret Dixon Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Spangler 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W. Starr 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Stone, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Stuhr 
Mr. & Mrs. Steven E. Sunday 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Thompson 
Mr. P. David Trout 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Wampler 
Ms. Margaret E. Weyant 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitmore 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Williams 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Williar 
Mrs. Erma G. Yeakel 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Zigler 
tDeceased 
------ALUMNI 
The figure accompanying each class list is the percentage of alumni 
solicited who made donations to Bridgewater College in 1989-90. 
The Class of 1940 met on Alumni Weekend (May 11-13) for their 50th reunion. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Participation was the key as Bridgewater College 
alumni gathered for reunion activities and chapter meet­
ings this year. 
There were 15 chapter meetings around the country. 
The most unique places were the U.S. Capitol and a 
Class of 1908 Class of1916 
Beula Bowman Peters 
Bertha Miller Sackett 
Class of1917 
Class of 1909 Esther McAvoy Ankrum 
Flora Hoover Bowman Class of 1918 
83% 
Class of1913 Bertha Thomas Huffman 
Class Agent 
Muriel Raum Carter V. Good 
Dorothy Moherman Huff 
riverboat cruise. It all added up to a great time of 
fellowship and reminiscing about Bridgewater College. 
Larry Johnson, '75, President, Ben Gunter, '56, 
President-elect, and Judy Rees, '81, Secretary, provided 
the Alumni Association leadership. 
Bertha Thomas Huffman Class of 1922 
Ruth Klein Leister 
44% 




38% Elizabeth Kibler Fox 
Leo S. Huffman Olive Early Hinegardner 
Mamye Hughes Leonard Wilbie S. Hinegardner 
J. Quinter Miller M. Virginia Miller
John M. Roller Lois Showalter Weeks
Lulu Fike Watson Olive Miller Whisenant 
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Class of 1923 
55% 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
Class Agent 
Frank Bushey 
Walter S. Coffman 
Fannie Flora Eller 
Willard Francis 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
Homer C. Hess 
Charles C. Rodeffer 
Hattie Hess Simmons 
Mary Brumbaugh Stitely 
Harper S. Will 
Claude R Wine 
Class of 1924 
62% 
Henry C. Eller 
Class Agent 
Berkley 0. Bowman 
Violette Hoover Brooks 
Marie T. Cox 
W. Harry Edmonson
Henry C. Eller 
Carson Lee Fifer 
Jesse S. Fifert 




C. E. May 
Robert M. McKinney 





Class of 1925 
60% 
Alden C. Fearnow 
Class Agent 
John W. Boitnott 
Nell Kersh Boitnott 
Harry A Brunkt 
Lora Miller Clower 
Raymond E. Good 
Nelson T. Huffman 
Bede Thomas Jones 
Helen Miller Kiracofe 
Lurline Showalter Rhodes 
Janet Harshbarger Tanner 
Pauline R White 
Rachel Myers Zigler 




Frank P. Cline 
Ruby Eller Postert 
Effie Early Ikenberry 
Martha Flora Lilly 
Virgil L. Mathias 
Eula Reubush Miller 
ALUMNI 
Mary Cline Stoddard 





Lawrence H. Hoover, Sr. 
Class Agent 
Frances Hackett Adams 
Orpha Hess Caricofe 
A Olivia Cool 
Samuel F. Drivert 
Cora Click Fisher 
Helen Crumpacker Flory 
Lawrence H. Hoover 
Myrtle Rittenhouse John 
John M. Kline, Jr. 
Verna Kinzie LaRue 
Edith Buran Lease 
Virgie Hess Miller 
Kathryn Eller Peters 
Thelma Pyle 
J. Plumer Reeves
Earl F. Seese 
Lydda Rittenhouse Spoerlein 
Lois Ikenberry Stinnett 
Naomi Kiser Wright 
Class of 1928 
66% 
Edna Miller Miller 
Class Agent 
Hiram C. Arey 
Clyde L. Cline 
Densie Cool Cline 
Dee H. Craun 
Dewey Fleishman 
Walter S. Flory, Jr. 
0ttie Wright Garber 
Boyd Harshbarger 
Ola May Hoover 
Homer A Humphreys 
Cecil C. Ikenberryt 
J. Emmert Ikenberry 
Frank A Jordan 
Charley B. Miller 
DeWitt L. Miller 
Edna Miller Miller 
R Douglas Niningert 
Beverly K Peter 
Raymond R Peters 
Gay Mathias Smith 
Harley H. Spoerlein 
Frank A Stricklert 
Eva Wampler Stump 
Madge Stover Weaver 
Class of 1929 
45% 
Naomi Miller West 
Class Agent 





Elizabeth Kinzie Driver 
Ruth Crist Jordan 
Bernard N. King 
Russell V. Long 
Frances Coffman Michael 
L. Paul Miller
Mary Garber Millert 
Elmus L. Ream 
Sylvia Shafer Strickler 
Harold F. Swartz 




Nellie Jones Young 
Class Agent 
Esther Long Allender 
J. Cline Bowman






Elsie Hollen Harley 
Annie Bowman Heisey 
Joseph G. Kagey 
Nina Miller Lantz
Evelyn Roop Miller 
John A Miller
Margaret Early Muntzing 
Rachel Driver Murphy 
Rebecca V. Myers 
Ruth Miller Nininger 
Harold M. Payne 
Edna Wampler Pence 
Effie Tillmer Stickley 
Ivy Miller Stone 
Mark R Wampler 
Francis F. Wayland
Galen D. Wine 
Nellie Jones Young 
Class of 1931 
60% 
Nellie Mundy Wampler 
Class Agent 
Dorothy Myers Beachy 
Miriam Luckenbaugh Beard 
Herman D. Bowman 
Julia Roop Cairns 
Olivia Crickenberger Compton 
Dorothy Yates Crist 
Myra Faulkner Ensor 
Annie Silling Fell 
Francis Furgang 
Esther Pence Garber 
Edna Props Harper 
Leonard A Hollen 
Mary Miller Ingraham 
Frank W. Isenberg 
Albert E. Long 
Maude Whaley Love 
JohnB. May 
Dorothy Miller Myers 
Marie J. Showalter 
Alice Tucker Spoerlein 
Stanley Strickler 
Dorothy Dupler Tryon 
Nellie Mundy Wampler 
Ruth Layman Wampler 
EdwinE. Will 
Alton AT. Williar 
Viola Click Wright 
Class of 1932 
56% 
Elizabeth Vest Fitzwater 
OassAgent 
Gladys Huff Bailey 











James W. Moyers, Sr.








John E. Teets 
Treva Holler White
Andra M. Wright
Class of 1933 
60% 
Horace V. Cox 
Class Agent 
Helen Dovel Andrew 
Clara Flohr Bailey 
Harold E. Bowman, Sr. 
Helen N. Clinedinst 
Horace V. Cox 
Margaret Miller Farrell 
Elva Norman Pinter 
Dorothy Faw Garber 
Rhea Cody Garst 
Bertha Driver Gassett 
Jacob S. Huffmant 
Charles H. Iley 
Effie Wampler Lam 
Louis G. Locke 
Leah Rodeffer Lord 
Garland Miller 
Louise Shoemaker Minnich 
Vera Woodie Mitchell 
Frances Utz Moyers 
Arline Marshall Mundy 
Lorraine Barnhart Myers 
Miller E. Myers 
Gladys Young Nolen 
Katherine Molesworth Pickett 
Gifford T. Riddel, Jr. 
AlvaJ.Row 
Arlene Guyton Runkles 
Frances Sanderson 
Ernest C. Spoerlein 
Anna E. Wampler 
Mabel Speicher Weitzell 
Anna Blough Williams 
Isaac J. Wine 
Blanche E. Wright 
Class or 1934 
58% 
Hollen G. Helbert 
OassAgent 
Rudolph B. Alexander 
Florence Oine Bowman 















L Tayloe Lewis, Jr.











Mary Reynolds Surbaugh 
Wilma Bittinger Waybright 
Paul R Will
Class or 1935 
63% 
Pauline Maxwell Flora 
OassAgent 
Maye Fike Arnett 
Dorothy Aylor Compton 
Kathleen Garst Craun 
Pauline Maxwell Flora 
John B. Gentry 
Chester I. Harley 
Anna Myers Harman 
Olive Fike Huffman 
John W. Ikenberry 
Richard A Jackson 
Pauline Garst Kinzie 
Edgar S. Martin
ALUMNI 
Edna Wynn Martin 
Everette L. May 
Lois Sanger McGuffin 
Edith Craun Miller 
Olden D. Mitchell 
Paul F. Myers 
Daniel L. Newman 
Edith Norman 
Mary Hite Peterson 
Harvey H. Scott 
Joseph K Scott 
Galen R Showalter 
Jessie Hopkins Stanley 
Rebecca Faw Teets 
Paul L. Wenger 
Arthur G. Wheeler 
Maurice G. Wright 
Jesse H. Ziegler 
Class of 1936 
64% 
R. Marcus Whitmore 
Class Agent 
Olive Shafer Long 
Katherine Young Mackley 
Russell M. Meador 
Ethel M. Montgomery 
Sara Hartman Parker 
Willie Turner Phillips 
Anne Early Rice 
Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Samuel F. Sanger 
Paul Wilson Shiflet 
Bessie Huffman Strickler 
R Marcus Whitmore 
Reba Hartman Wine 
Layton W. Yancey 
Class of1937 
70% 
Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
Class Agent 
C. Sherrill Armentrout 
William 0. Beazley
Adrian B. Leatherman 
Catherine Marsh McVeigh 
Howard C. Miller 
Max A Murray 
Mary Kinzie Plasterer 
Newton L. Poling 
Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
William H. Rodeffer 
Orion Y. Row 
Elizabeth Row Ryder 
Ruth E. Sanger 
Evelyn Clark Sherfy 
Leslie Omer Shirley 
Richard C. Shrum 
Helen Price Spencer 
Leonard Vaughn 
Leona Schmick Wrightson 
Class of 1938 
45% 
Ruth Lequear Holzer 
Class Agent 
Laurence Alley 
Mary Carter Armentrout Mary Cover Bowman Novella Keilholtz Dinterman 
Richard W. Bowman James B. Early, Jr. David C. Flory 
William L. Brown Elisabeth Long England Emerson C. Gambill 
Anna E. Cebrat J.B. Firestone Wendell Glick 
Raymon E. Eller Robert Garber William T. Goodwin 
Grace Glick Fleishman Wayne Guthrie Vera Miller Hollen 
Kermit P. Flora Vera Mitchell Harouff Jason P. Hollopeter 
Catherine Fultz Nellie Compton Hildebrand Ruth Lequear Holzer 
Merlin E. Garber Roy J. Hildebrand Paul D. Horst 
Patsy Armentrout Glick Warren J. Huffman Bennie F. Huffman 
Mabel Schlosnagle Graves Marjorie Seehorn Humberson Edna Bussard Klimczak 
Maurice K Henry Norman Humberson Ira D. Layman 
Harvey L. Huntley Emelyn Moomaw Hutts Bernard S. Logan 
Anne Fearnow Jones Dorothy Cody Ikenberry W. Raymond Long
Rufus B. King Luther C. Ikenberry Harry W. McCary 
James Nelson Liskey Ethel Pritchett Kintner Charles W. Miller 
The Honorable Pasco M. Bowman, '55, and the Honorable James C. Turk addressed the issue of 
economic ri9hts at the Geor9e S. Aldhizer II Symposium for Business and Economics. 
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Class of 1923 
55% 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
Class Agent 
Frank Bushey 
Walter S. Coffman 
Fannie Flora Eller 
Willard Francis 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
Homer C. Hess 
Charles C. Rodeffer 
Hattie Hess Simmons 
Mary Brumbaugh Stitely 
Harper S. Will
Claude R Wine 
Class of 1924 
62% 
Henry C. Eller 
Class Agent 
Berkley 0. Bowman 
Violette Hoover Brooks 
Marie T. Cox 
W. Harry Edmonson
Henry C. Eller 
Carson Lee Fifer 
Jesse S. Fifert 











Class of 1925 
60% 
Alden C. Fearnow 
Class Agent 
John W. Boitnott 
Nell Kersh Boitnott 
Harry A Brunkt 
Lora Miller Clower 
Raymond E. Good 
Nelson T. Huffman 
Bede Thomas Jones 
Helen Miller Kiracofe 
Lurline Showalter Rhodes 
Janet Harshbarger Tanner 
Pauline R White 
Rachel Myers Zigler 




Frank P. Cline 
Ruby Eller Postert 
Effie Early Ikenberry 
Martha Flora Lilly 
Virgil L. Mathias 
Eula Reubush Miller 
ALUMNI 
Mary Cline Stoddard 
Edwin L. Turner 
M. Guy West
Jesse W. Whitacre
Class of 1927 
56% 
Lawrence H. Hoover, Sr. 
Class Agent 
Frances Hackett Adams 
Orpha Hess Caricofe 
A Olivia Cool 
Samuel F. Drivert 
Cora Click Fisher 
Helen Crumpacker Flory 
Lawrence H. Hoover 
Myrtle Rittenhouse John 
John M. Kline, Jr. 
Verna Kinzie LaRue 
Edith Buran Lease 
Virgie Hess Miller 
Kathryn Eller Peters 
Thelma Pyle 
J. Plumer Reeves
Earl F. Seese 
Lydda Rittenhouse Spoerlein 
Lois Ikenberry Stinnett 
Naomi Kiser Wright 
Class of 1928 
66% 
Edna Miller Miller 
Class Agent 
Hiram C. Arey 
Clyde L. Cline 
Densie Cool Cline 
Dee H. Craun 
Dewey Fleishman 
Walter S. Flory, Jr. 
Ottie Wright Garber 
Boyd Harshbarger 
Ola May Hoover 
Homer A Humphreys 














Class of 1929 
45% 
Naomi Miller West 
Class Agent 





Elizabeth Kinzie Driver 
Ruth Crist Jordan 
Bernard N. King 
Russell V. Long 










Nellie Jones Young 
Class Agent 


























Class of 1931 
60% 
Nellie Mundy Wampler 
Class Agent 
Dorothy Myers Beachy 
Miriam Luckenbaugh Beard 
Herman D. Bowman 
Julia Roop Cairns 
Olivia Crickenberger Compton 
Dorothy Yates Crist 
Myra Faulkner Ensor 
Annie Silling Fell 
Francis Furgang 
Esther Pence Garber 
Edna Props Harper 
Leonard A Hollen 
Mary Miller Ingraham 
Frank W. Isenberg 
Albert E. Long 
Maude Whaley Love 
JohnB. May 
Dorothy Miller Myers 
Marie J. Showalter 
Alice Tucker Spoerlein 
Stanley Strickler 
Dorothy Dupler Tryon 
Nellie Mundy Wampler 
Ruth Layman Wampler 
Edwin E. Will 
Alton AT. Williar 
Viola Click Wright 
Class of1932 
56% 
Elizabeth Vest Fitzwater 
Class Agent 
Gladys Huff Bailey 











James W. Moyers, Sr.











Class of 1933 
60% 
Horace V. Cox 
Class Agent 
Helen Dovel Andrew 
Clara Flohr Bailey 
Harold E. Bowman, Sr. 
Helen N. Clinedinst 
Horace V. Cox 
Margaret Miller Farrell 
Elva Norman Pinter 
Dorothy Faw Garber 
Rhea Cody Garst 
Bertha Driver Gassett 
Jacob S. Huffmant 
Charles H. Iley 
Effie Wampler Lam 
Louis G. Locke 
Leah Rodeffer Lord 
Garland Miller 
Louise Shoemaker Minnich 
Vera Woodie Mitchell 
Frances Utz Moyers 
Arline Marshall Mundy 
Lorraine Barnhart Myers 
Miller E. Myers 
Gladys Young Nolen 
Katherine Molesworth Pickett 
Clifford T. Riddel, Jr. 
AlvaJ.Row 
Arlene Guyton Runkles 
Frances Sanderson 
Ernest C. Spoerlein 
Anna E. Wampler 
Mabel Speicher Weitzell 
Anna Blough Williams 
Isaac J. Wine 
Blanche E. Wright 
Class of 1934 
58% 
Hollen G. Helbert 
Class Agent 
Rudolph B. Alexander 
Florence Cline Bowman 















L Tayloe Lewis, Jr.














Class of 1935 
63% 
Pauline Maxwell Flora 
Class Agent 
Maye Fike Arnett 
Dorothy Aylor Compton 
Kathleen Garst Craun 
Pauline Maxwell Flora 
John B. Gentry 
Chester I. Harley 
Anna Myers Harman 
Olive Fike Huffman 
John W. Ikenberry 
Richard A Jackson 
Pauline Garst Kinzie 
Edgar S. Martin
ALUMNI 
Edna Wynn Martin 
Everette L. May 
Lois Sanger McGuffin 
Edith Craun Miller 
Olden D. Mitchell 
Paul F. Myers 
Daniel L. Newman 
Edith Norman 
Mary Hite Peterson 
Harvey H. Scott 
Joseph K Scott 
Galen R Showalter 
Jessie Hopkins Stanley 
Rebecca Faw Teets 
Paul L. Wenger 
Arthur G. Wheeler 
Maurice G. Wright 
Jesse H. Ziegler 




Olive Shafer Long 
Katherine Young Mackley 
Russell M. Meador 
Ethel M. Montgomery 
Sara Hartman Parker 
Willie Turner Phillips 
Anne Early Rice 
Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Samuel F. Sanger 
Paul Wilson Shiflet 
Bessie Huffman Strickler 
R Marcus Whitmore 
Reba Hartman Wine 
Layton W. Yancey 
Class of1937 
70% 




Adrian B. Leatherman 
Catherine Marsh McVeigh 
Howard C. Miller 
Max A Murray 
Mary Kinzie Plasterer 
Newton L. Poling 
Margaret Flory Rainbolt 
William H. Rodeffer 
Orion Y. Row 
Elizabeth Row Ryder 
Ruth E. Sanger 
Evelyn Clark Sherfy 
Leslie Omer Shirley 
Richard C. Shrum 
Helen Price Spencer 
Leonard Vaughn 
Leona Schmick Wrightson 
Class of 1938 
45% 
Ruth Lequear Holzer 
Class Agent 
Laurence Alley 
Mary Carter Armentrout Mary Cover Bowman Novella Keilholtz Dinterman 
Richard W. Bowman James B. Early, Jr. David C. Flory 
William L. Brown Elisabeth Long England Emerson C. Gambill 
Anna E. Cebrat J.B. Firestone Wendell Glick 
Raymon E. Eller Robert Garber William T. Goodwin 
Grace Glick Fleishman Wayne Guthrie Vera Miller Hollen 
Kermit P. Flora Vera Mitchell Harouff Jason P. Hollopeter 
Catherine Fultz Nellie Compton Hildebrand Ruth Lequear Holzer 
Merlin E. Garber Roy J. Hildebrand Paul D. Horst 
Patsy Armentrout Glick Warren J. Huffman Bennie F. Huffman 
Mabel Schlosnagle Graves Marjorie Seehorn Humberson Edna Bussard Klimczak 
Maurice K Henry Norman Humberson Ira D. Layman 
Harvey L. Huntley Emelyn Moomaw Hutts Bernard S. Logan 
Anne Fearnow Jones Dorothy Cody Ikenberry W. Raymond Long
Rufus B. King Luther C. Ikenberry Harry W. McCary 
James Nelson Liskey Ethel Pritchett Kintner Charles W. Miller 
The Honorable Pasco M. Bowman, '55, and the Honorable James C. Turk addressed the issue of 
economic ri9hts at the Geor9e S. Aldhizer II Symposium for Business and Economics. 
31 
Herman S. Miller 
Kathryn Myers Miller 
William K. Monger 
Frank Moyers 
Melba Casey Pirkey 
Norman A. Seese, Jr. 
Monelle Feaga Stanger 
Class of 1939 
55% 
Fred R Woodie 
Class Agent 
Miriam Hostetter Bowers 
Miriam Holsinger Butler 
Anna Garber Crist 
Lloyd G. Diehl 
Genevieve Harsh Dixon 
Ruth Solenberger Dobbins 
JohnW.Duma 
Harlan M. Eye 
Galen E. Fike 
Bruce H. Flora 
David S. Geiman 
Harold Holsinger 
Elva Garber Huffman 
Daniel G. Joyce 
Grace Bowman Koons 
Mary Naff Layman 
Twila Harman Mauzy 
Patricia Menefee Mavity 
Earl H.May 
Mildred Hite May 
Lois Miller McCorkle 
Robert A. Miller 
Ralph A. Racer 
Mary Reed Rice 
Lola V. Sanger 
Carrie Hollen Simmons 
Miriam Blough Simpson 
Myrtle Jones Spivey 
Minnie Roller Wagenschein 
Mr. Ronald V. Cox 
32 
ALUMNI 
Margaret E. West Dorothy Petcher Quimby Aundria Newton Wilson 
Evelyn Barnes Wilhide J. Rowland Reid ElbyWilson 
Fred R Woodie Ashby T. Richards Jacob C. Wine 
J. Hiram Zigler Clarence F. Rogers, Jr. R Lowell Wine 
Jacob S. Zigler Loren S. Simpson Ruth Crumpacker Wine 
Leah Flora Zigler Harold E. Skelton
Barbara Roller Smith Class of 1942 
Class of 1940 Douglas C. Will 61% 
66% Robert 0. Zeller Paul B. Sanger, Jr. 
Robert I. Campbellt 
Class of1941 
Class Agent 
Class Agent Carolyn Long Barkman 
Raymond N. Andes 62% J. R Barkman
Eva Kindig Appl W. Donald Clague Mabel Palmer Basore
Naomi Wolfe Ardinger Class Agent Harry B. Bowman
Mary Duma Bediguian William W. Bane, Jr. Virginia Colaw Curry
Mark Bower James F. Bowman, Jr. Mary Gentry Eye
Robert I. Campbellt Margaret Friddle Bowman Barbara Zigler Glick
Doris Woodie Cox Ralph D. Bowman Ruby Hockman Grossnickle
Galen B. Crist W. Donald Clague W. Bernelle Hill
Paul Dixon William Z. Cline Henry C. Ikenberry 
Florena Evans Duling Wilmer Q. Crummett Margaret Henry Ikenberry 
Joseph L. Early Kathryn Shaver Culp Robert E. Kinzie 
Wendell P. Flory John C. Eller Mary Senseney Kline 
John H. Floyd Lois Shickel Froehlich M. Ellsworth Kyger
Ruthanna Foard G. Wayne Glick Violet Craun Lineweaver 
J. Randolph Gambill, Jr. Merrill D. Hammon Kathryn Garst Mason 
Mildred Langrell Glessner Dorothy Campbell Henderson Lawrance S. Miller 
Mearl G. Gordon Dorothy Rodeffer Hill Robert S. Miller 
Maurice E. Grossnickle Edith Kem Mildred F. Mundy 
Miriam Barnette Holden William Ashley Mason Winifred Wright Nicholas 
Francis A. Hollen DeWitt T. Miller Ruby Wright Phillips 
Robert D. Hoover Jennie Bowser Miller George L. Rickard 
Thomas G. Jones Virginia Wilcox Miller Mary Bradbume Rose 
Karl L. Keller Ray C. Reed Paul B. Sanger, Jr. 
George Kromhout H. Lawrence Rice Lucile Harvey Sines 
Thelma White Kromhout Carroll S. Ringgold Lydia Miller Siple 
N. Gordon Le Bert Shirley Hoover Taylor Margaret Dixon Smith 
Alice Miller Miller Hazel Clark Turner Phyllis Wine Smith 
Lowell A. Miller Mary Miller Wampler Doris Jordan Strickland 
John P. Mundy W. James Whetzel, Jr. William C. Suter 
Rhett R Pelcher John W. Whitmore Ellis Teets 
ALUMNI GIFTS COMMITTEE 
Mr. Ronald V. Cox, Chairman 
Johns Island, South Carolina 
Mrs. Judy Byrd Binns 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Dr. Nelson T. Huffman 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Dr. P. Hampton Hylton 
Winchester, Virginia 
Mr. Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Samuel C. Foster 
Blue Ridge Virginia 
Mr. Michael A. Gardner 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mrs. Hope Harmon Hickman 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Mr. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Nathan H. Miller 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mrs. Jewel Miller Myers 
McLean, Virginia 
Mrs. Mabel Lou Wakeman Weiss 
Staunton, Virginia 
Ernest H. Walker 
IraM. Wine 
Margaret Wampler Wiseman 
Ralph S. Wolfe 
Class of1943 
63% 
John T. Glick, Jr. 
Class Agent 
Louise Brown Alden 
Roland z. Arey 
Roger J. Barnhart 
John Robert Beahm 
Madge Lee Beazley 
James W. Casey 
Betty Scrogam Clague 
Garland Lee Cline 
Warren Crummett 
































Wanda Arnold Houff 
Class Agent 
Charlotte Weaver Anderson 
Mark W. Andes 
Irene Sanderson Beahm 
James C. Boitnott 
Lorraine Texiere Fike 
Samuel H. Flora, Jr. 
Doris Finks Flory 
Janet Evers Foster 
Charlotte Graham Gamer 
Mary Garber Geiser 
Mary Ziegler Houff 
Wanda Arnold Houff 
Clark B. Jamison 
ALUMNI 
Dorothy Prigel Jamison 
Hazel Wright Keller 
Nancy Miller Littlepage 
Floyd R Mason 
Floyd H. Mitchell 
Tressie Myers 
Richard Q. Penick 
Dorothy Phillips Revercomb 
Evelyn Roberts Richards 
Ferne Phillips Rowland 
Mary Joe Conley Showalter 
Carrie Swift Smith 
Miriam Rohrer Smith 
Ralph E. Wine 
Hardenia Click Zigler 
Class of 1945 
58% 
Miriam Mason Holl 
Class Agent 
Joseph Willard Baker 
Elsie Jones Beam 
Emmert F. Bittinger 
Daisy Berkebile Boitnott 
Howard K. Brown, Jr. 
Gene Elizabeth Edmonson 
Wanda Cosner Evans 
Millard Floyd 























Anna Mae Pope Will
Margaret Early Wine
Class of 1946 
56% 
Geraldine Zigler Glick 
Class Agent 
Fred M. Bowman 
William H. Edmonson, Jr. 
George J. Edwards 
Doris Cline Egge 
Loleine Barnhart Fisher 
Marie Mason Flory 
Margaret Schmidt Gamer 
Geraldine Zigler Glick 
The 1989-90 Stage Band performed for a group of visiting 
students. 
Anna Hartman Hall 
George E. Hall 
Helena Crouse Hand 
Elizabeth Bowman Hodge 
Ben E. Hoover 
Margaret Glick Hunkins 
Helen E. Jordan 
Evelyn Jones Lady 
Dorothy Johnson Layman 
Kathleen Hull Mitchell 
Rosalie Bowman Moomaw 
Elizabeth Wolfkill Rogers 
Calvin Showalter 
Elaine Robertson Smith 
Wendell Smith 
Betty Ann Lease Thompson 
Evelyn Ritchie Tower 
Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Paul P. Wisman 
Class of 1947 
63% 
Paul B. Foster 
Class Agent 
Sylvia Seese Bieber 
Russell Bixler 
Constance Dewese Cripe 
Mervin A. Cripe 
Gamer H. Downey 







Roy H. Hodge, Jr. 
Rebecca Spigle Jamison 
Homer M. Kline, Jr. 
Kenneth B. McGolerick 
Myron S. Miller 
Orland L. Miller 
Peggy Wright Miller 
Phyllis Cupp Miller 
Roberta Sadd Nelson 
Hazel Morsing Oetjen 
Robert S. Pierce 
Fletcher Pope, Jr. 
Wilma Kline Robertson 
Barbara Barnhart Russell 
R Wayne Shober 
Charles L. Snyder 
Daniel B. Suter 
Mari Jayne Bail Tidwell 
Dorothy Jones Viers 
Bernice Hooker Walter 
Dorris Berry Wampler 
Fred F. Wampler 
Mirna Flory Wolfe 
Dailey Young 
Class of 1948 
54% 
Ina Mason Shank 
Class Agent 
Nelson Armstrong 
Velma Johnson Bane 
Esther Landis Bittinger 
David M. Brillhart 
Alice Wright Brown 
Doris Ruth Myers Brubaker 
Quinton 0. Carr 
33 
Herman S. Miller 
Kathryn Myers Miller 
William K Monger 
Frank Moyers 
Melba Casey Pirkey 
Norman A. Seese, Jr. 
Monelle Feaga Stanger 
Class of1939 
55% 
Fred R Woodie 
Class Agent 
Miriam Hostetter Bowers 
Miriam Holsinger Butler 
Anna Garber Crist 
Lloyd G. Diehl 
Genevieve Harsh Dixon 
Ruth Solenberger Dobbins 
JohnW.Duma 
Harlan M. Eye 
Galen E. Fike 
Bruce H. Flora 
David S. Geiman 
Harold Holsinger 
Elva Garber Huffman 
Daniel G. Joyce 
Grace Bowman Koons 
Mary Naff Layman 
Twila Harman Mauzy 
Patricia Menefee Mavity 
Earl H.May 
Mildred Hite May 
Lois Miller McCorkle 
Robert A. Miller 
Ralph A. Racer 
Mary Reed Rice 
Lola V. Sanger 
Carrie Hollen Simmons 
Miriam Blough Simpson 
Myrtle Jones Spivey 
Minnie Roller Wagenschein 
Mr. Ronald V. Cox 
32 
ALUMNI 
Margaret E. West Dorothy Petcher Quimby Aundria Newton Wilson 
Evelyn Barnes Wilhide J. Rowland Reid ElbyWilson 
Fred R Woodie Ashby T. Richards Jacob C. Wine 
J. Hiram Zigler Clarence F. Rogers, Jr. R Lowell Wine 
Jacob S. Zigler Loren S. Simpson Ruth Crumpacker Wine 
Leah Flora Zigler Harold E. Skelton
Barbara Roller Smith Class of 1942 
Class of 1940 Douglas C. Will 61% 
66% Robert 0. Zeller Paul B. Sanger, Jr. 
Robert I. Campbellt 
Class of 1941 
Class Agent 
Class Agent Carolyn Long Barkman 
Raymond N. Andes 62% J. R Barkman
Eva Kindig Appl W. Donald Clague Mabel Palmer Basore
Naomi Wolfe Ardinger Class Agent Harry B. Bowman
Mary Duma Bediguian William W. Bane, Jr. Virginia Colaw Curry
Mark Bower James F. Bowman, Jr. Mary Gentry Eye
Robert I. Campbellt Margaret Friddle Bowman Barbara Zigler Glick
Doris Woodie Cox Ralph D. Bowman Ruby Hockman Grossnickle
Galen B. Crist W. Donald Clague W. Bernelle Hill
Paul Dixon William Z. Cline Henry C. Ikenberry
Florena Evans Duling Wilmer Q. Crummett Margaret Henry Ikenberry
Joseph L. Early Kathryn Shaver Culp Robert E. Kinzie
Wendell P. Flory John C. Eller Mary Senseney Kline
John H. Floyd Lois Shickel Froehlich M. Ellsworth Kyger
Ruthanna Foard G. Wayne Glick Violet Craun Lineweaver 
J. Randolph Gambill, Jr. Merrill D. Hammon Kathryn Garst Mason 
Mildred Langrell Glessner Dorothy Campbell Henderson Lawrance S. Miller 
Mearl G. Gordon Dorothy Rodeffer Hill Robert S. Miller 
Maurice E. Grossnickle Edith Kem Mildred F. Mundy 
Miriam Barnette Holden William Ashley Mason Winifred Wright Nicholas 
Francis A. Hollen DeWitt T. Miller Ruby Wright Phillips 
Robert D. Hoover Jennie Bowser Miller George L. Rickard 
Thomas G. Jones Virginia Wilcox Miller Mary Bradbume Rose 
Karl L. Keller Ray C. Reed Paul B. Sanger, Jr. 
George Kromhout H. Lawrence Rice Lucile Harvey Sines 
Thelma White Kromhout Carroll S. Ringgold Lydia Miller Siple 
N. Gordon Le Bert Shirley Hoover Taylor Margaret Dixon Smith 
Alice Miller Miller Hazel Clark Turner Phyllis Wine Smith 
Lowell A. Miller Mary Miller Wampler Doris Jordan Strickland 
John P. Mundy W. James Whetzel, Jr. William C. Suter 
Rhett R Pelcher John W. Whitmore Ellis Teets 
ALUMNI GIFTS COMMITTEE 
Mr. Ronald V. Cox, Chairman 
Johns Island, South Carolina 
Mrs. Judy Byrd Binns 
Midlothian, Virginia 
Dr. Nelson T. Huffman 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Dr. P. Hampton Hylton 
Winchester, Virginia 
Mr. Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mr. Samuel C. Foster 
Blue Ridge Virginia 
Mr. Michael A. Gardner 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mrs. Hope Harmon Hickman 
Chesapeake, Virginia 
Mr. Ralph MacPhail, Jr. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Mr. Nathan H. Miller 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Mrs. Jewel Miller Myers 
McLean, Virginia 
Mrs. Mabel Lou Wakeman Weiss 
Staunton, Virginia 
Ernest H. Walker 
IraM. Wine 
Margaret Wampler Wiseman 
Ralph S. Wolfe 
Class of1943 
63% 
John T. Glick, Jr. 
Class Agent 
Louise Brown Alden 
Roland z. Arey 
Roger J. Barnhart 
John Robert Beahm 
Madge Lee Beazley 
James W. Casey 
Betty Scrogam Clague 
Garland Lee Cline 
Warren Crummett 



























Byron J. Wampler, Jr.
Ellen Harsh Wheeler
Carl H. Zigler
Class of 1944 
53% 
Wanda Arnold Houff 
Class Agent 
Charlotte Weaver Anderson 
Mark W. Andes 
Irene Sanderson Beahm 
James C. Boitnott 
Lorraine Texiere Fike 
Samuel H. Flora, Jr. 
Doris Finks Flory 
Janet Evers Foster 
Charlotte Graham Gamer 
Mary Garber Geiser 
Mary Ziegler Houff 
Wanda Arnold Houff 
Clark B. Jamison 
ALUMNI 
Dorothy Prigel Jamison 
Hazel Wright Keller 
Nancy Miller Littlepage 
Floyd R Mason 
Floyd H. Mitchell 
Tressie Myers 
Richard Q. Penick 
Dorothy Phillips Revercomb 
Evelyn Roberts Richards 
Ferne Phillips Rowland 
Mary Joe Conley Showalter 
Carrie Swift Smith 
Miriam Rohrer Smith 
Ralph E. Wine 
Hardenia Click Zigler 
Class of 1945 
58% 
Miriam Mason Holl 
Class Agent 
Joseph Willard Baker 
Elsie Jones Beam 
Emmert F. Bittinger 
Daisy Berkebile Boitnott 
Howard K Brown, Jr. 
Gene Elizabeth Edmonson 
Wanda Cosner Evans 
Millard Floyd 























Anna Mae Pope Will
Margaret Early Wine
Class of 1946 
56% 
Geraldine Zigler Glick 
Class Agent 
Fred M. Bowman 
William H. Edmonson, Jr. 
George J. Edwards 
Doris Cline Egge 
Loleine Barnhart Fisher 
Marie Mason Flory 
Margaret Schmidt Gamer 
Geraldine Zigler Glick 
The 1989-90 Stage Band performed for a group of visiting 
students. 
Anna Hartman Hall 
George E. Hall 
Helena Crouse Hand 
Elizabeth Bowman Hodge 
Ben E. Hoover 
Margaret Glick Hunkins 
Helen E. Jordan 
Evelyn Jones Lady 
Dorothy Johnson Layman 
Kathleen Hull Mitchell 
Rosalie Bowman Moomaw 
Elizabeth Wolfkill Rogers 
Calvin Showalter 
Elaine Robertson Smith 
Wendell Smith 
Betty Ann Lease Thompson 
Evelyn Ritchie Tower 
Gloria Bohn Wilson 
Paul P. Wisman 
Class of 1947 
63% 
Paul B. Foster 
Class Agent 
Sylvia Seese Bieber 
Russell Bixler 
Constance Dewese Cripe 
Mervin A. Cripe 
Gamer H. Downey 







Roy H. Hodge, Jr. 
Rebecca Spigle Jamison 
Homer M. Kline, Jr. 
Kenneth B. McGolerick 
Myron S. Miller 
Orland L. Miller 
Peggy Wright Miller 
Phyllis Cupp Miller 
Roberta Sadd Nelson 
Hazel Morsing Oetjen 
Robert S. Pierce 
Fletcher Pope, Jr. 
Wilma Kline Robertson 
Barbara Barnhart Russell 
R Wayne Shober 
Charles L. Snyder 
Daniel B. Suter 
Mari Jayne Bail Tidwell 
Dorothy Jones Viers 
Bernice Hooker Walter 
Dorris Berry Wampler 
Fred F. Wampler 
Mirna Flory Wolfe 
Dailey Young 
Class of 1948 
54% 
Ina Mason Shank 
Class Agent 
Nelson Armstrong 
Velma Johnson Bane 
Esther Landis Bittinger 
David M. Brillhart 
Alice Wright Brown 
Doris Ruth Myers Brubaker 
Quinton 0. Carr 
33 
34 
Paul D. Crumley 
Lillian Chan Ding 
Rebecca Miller Eller 
Wendell C. Eller 
Amy Myers Ericson 
David E. Flora, Sr. 
Mabel Driver Flora 
Joseph L. Glick 
Lloyd Gochenour 
John W. Gosnell 
Marian Schmidt Gross 
Kathryn Rittenhouse Hall 
Mary Jennings Hoover 
John A.Hom 
Isabelle Sheetz Lewis 
Alma Moyers Long 
Charles E. Miller 
W. Lawrence Millert
B. Saylor Neff, Jr.
Ermina Miller Petcher
Harold Petcher

















Class of 1949 
49% 
Charles M. Sackett 
Marilee Miller Sackett 
Class Agents 
Galen E. Bowman 
James 0. Bowman 
Kathryn Reid Bowman 
Wanda Martin Bowman 
Herman W. Brubaker 
Maxine Wakeman Burkholder 
John W. Clayton 
Marvin E. Deavers 
Audrey L. Driver 
Joseph H. Early, Jr. 
Emory G.Eby 
Elva Aylor Einsel 
Gerald E. Fawley 
Edgar A. Flora 
Frances Wilson Flora 
Dawn K. Glick 
Carroll C. Goodridge 
Barbara Dove Gosnell 
Rosalyn Beahm Guyton 
Kenneth Hamer 
Patricia Seese Heiney 
Charles W. Hertzler 
Donald L. Hilbert 
Roger K. Hoover 
William H. Jordan 
Charles S. Kiracofe, Jr. 
E. Harley Kline 
Dale E. Landis 
Elaine McLauchlin Lowder 
Carl C. Mason 
Norma Oates Miller 
Virginia Whitmore Plecker 
Eugene Puffenberger 
William S. Rayt 



















Ruth Funkhouser Armstrong 
Harold Lee Bennett 
Norma Bowman Bixler 
Lowell Boothe 
Patricia Myers Boothe 
Donald V. Bowman 







Clinton E. De Busk
Lucille Jordan Didawick
Ellen K. Layman, '65, introduced Robert R. Newlen, '75, Director of the Senate 
Reference Center of the Library of Congress, as a Young Alumnus Award recipient at the 
annual Alumni Dinner. 
Dean L. Egge Katharine Coffman Bowman 
Edna L. Feaga Oliver A Bowman 
Bryant W. Fisher Alfred R Cline 
Norma Mason Fix Carroll E. Conner 
Byron M. Flory, Jr. Geraldine Garber Conner 
Daniel C. Flory Alice Soper Corbett 
Harry M. Gardner Neil G. Corbett 
E. Ben Glasgow Albert W. Crawford 
Thomas J. Goldston, Jr. William A Crider 
John K. Gott Martha Cupp 
Ralph Guyton Guy F. Didawick 
Allen S. Harvey, Jr. Earle W. Fike, Jr. 
John Hepfer Jean Kiser Fike 
Richard W. Homan William Lee Forbes 
Ernest M. Hooker Warren Conrad Garber 
Margaret Faulkner Hom Rebecca Naff Green 
Anne Boltz Howdershell Lloyd Haag 
W.W. Howdershell Carlota Kinzie Hanson 
John Grove Irvin William F. Himelwright 
Dicie Carpenter Jenkins Joseph R Hiner 
Thomas H. Jenkins Leon M. Kline 
Richard A Jones Gareth B. Lease 
Chester z. Keller R Michael Marsh 
June Sadd Kline Ivan Mason 
Francine Greenacre Lawrence Peggy Glick Mason 
Charles L. Leonard Ann Eller McDaniels 
James Lewis Carl McDaniels 
Jack E. Maphis David E. McKalips 
Carroll H. Mason Bonnie Shickel Miller 
OlinJ. Mason John L. Miller 
Helen Mason McKalips Rommie F. Moore 
Willard E. Miller Byron R Morris 
Darlene Hunter Morris Harold S. Moyer 
Anna Mae Myers Ruth Diehl Owens 
Ray Neff William H. Reid 
George W. Pegram, Jr. Mary Kathryn Vest Reish 
Dawn Glick Phibbs Helen Pence Saxon 
Violet Hall Poon Betty Miller Selders 
Rosa Beahm Rankin Owen G. Stultz 
William E. Reish Clayton Towers 
Laird L. Rush Jacqueline Grove Towers 
Lyman Seese Gilbert C. Walbridge 
Carl N. Shull Mazie Kirby Wampler 
I. Dawn Arey Smith Miriam Hersch Weaver 
William L. Smith, Jr. Ruth Glick Welliver 
Martin Spangler Ray Wine 
Barbara Judy Taylor
Freda Cubbage Thawley Class of1952 
June Craun Thomas 48% 
Norman W. Thomas Robert G. Reeves 
Nancy Garst Trout Class Agent 
Phyllis Dovel Viands Mary Click Arnold 
William D. Wampler Norma Harris Bennett 
Kathleen Miller Williar Henry Brubaker 
Franklin C. Wilson Lillian Trageser Brumbaugh 
Charlotte Shiflet Young Edward Alan Byrd 
CheeT. Chan 
Class of1951 Mary Flory Cline 
40% B. Merle Crouse
Peggy Glick Mason Howard G. Dull
Class Agent Peggy Jo Eller
Kurtz E. Alderman Robert L. Fariss
Wayne Ardinger George Lee Fifer
Harold W. Armstrong Margaret Young Fisher
Harry R. Bowers Roscoe M. Fix
J. Alaric Bowman, Jr. James S. Flora
ALUMNI 
Betty Poling Flory Charles H. Simmons Herschel R Fike 
Paul S. Garber Mary Wampler Spangler William T. Fox 
Orville L. Gardner Wayne E. Spangler Julia Hous Gusler 
Paige K. Gordon James E. Utterback Norma Jarrels Heath 
Charles W. Green John C. Vance Betty Halterman Kline 
Claude S. Humbert, Jr. Fred W. Wampler Frank W. Lambert, Jr. 
Glasselle Branham Jenkins Josephine Spangler Wampler Virginia Huffman Landis 
Helen Hoy Johnson Frank A Williar Charlsie Kirby Langford 
Edithe Goodman Kindig C.JackWine Peggy Moore Marks 
Lyle R Kindig Eleanor Crist Mason 
Robert Donald Mason Class of 1954 H. William Mason
Gar Miley 43% Lauree Hersch Meyer
A Carolyn Miller Marlin P. Alt Jan ice K. Miller
Richard R Miller Class Agent William S. Modisett
Verna Caricofe Moore Marlin P. Alt J. Thomas Nicholson
William C. Naylor Chester L. Bowman Phoebe May Orebaugh
Doris Bowman Nolley Louise Roller Burtner Lois Sloop Ramkey
Eugene D. Nolley Raymond A Bussard Robert Rhea
Robert Plecker Betty Naff Caricofe Betty Phillips Rice
Mollie McCollum Priddy Doris Thompson Carpenter John H. Riew
Paul M. Priddy Melba Melton Cline Dorothy Wright Simmons
Robert G. Reeves Thomas Coffman Robert L. Thomas
John B. Reynolds Carolyn Garst Dinst Galen L. Wampler
Emmert Rice Jenny Wenger Fitzgerald Fem Jenkins Washburn
Eleanor Judy Robinson Marian E. Fowler Earl Wilson Watts, Jr.
Lawrence Roller Anne Spigle Garber 
Rosemary Texiere Seese Donald W. Garber Qissof1956 
Dorothy Huffman Shull Jean Bowman Gordon 48% 
Grant Simmons Dale L. Huffman Carol Compton Spangler 
Ilene Neher Smith Robert D. Hutchinson Class Agent 
Flemmie Getz Stultz RayW.Judy Joseph Carlton Berry 
Lawrence Rudy Tucker Harold R Landis Lois Roller Blackwell 
Dorothy Wright Wampler John D. Layman Charles Daniel Bowman 
Richard B. Wampler Marian Sadd Layman L. Clyde Carter, Jr.
Iris Warner Wise Donald N. Link Texie Bashor Doolittle
JohnR Wise Mary Lipscomb Ludwick Lee A Eckard
Joan Myers Mason Arlene Fahnestock
Class of 1953 Janet Carter Miller Walter L. Flora
36% Joyce DeBolt Miller Nora Bollinger Garman
Marion E. Mason Lee B. Sheaffer RayE. Glick
Class Agent Anne Frysinger Shifflet Dorothy Myers Godwin
Barbara Metzger Anderson Harry L. Simmers Rosina Watt Gowan
Arlyn S. Arnold Elaine Stauffer Richard W. Graves
John K. Boitnott William W. Thomas Benny D. Gunter
J. Willard Bowman Patricia Myers Uhler Carolyn Harshbarger Gunter
Bettie Kile Buckwalter Peggy Archibald Utterback Joyce Shiflet Hammer
Robert L. Cameron J. Paul Wampler Jane Heishman Hare
J. H. Caricofe Priscilla Wakeman Wampler Weston A Hare
Bruce S. Hammer Harold R Weybright Jack Heintzleman
Louie T. Hargett Mary Hooker Weybright Doris Eller Heisel
Donald R Huffman Nancy Hollar Whitmore Doris Reinhold Hessenauer
Arnold D. Jenkins George S. Widmyer Robert H. Hudson
Marlen Naumann Jones P. Hampton Hylton
Joseph W. Judy Class of 1955 T. Rodman Layman
Robert R Kennedy, Jr. 41% H. Harold Lehman
Paul M. Kline Eleanor Crist Mason Emil Lipscomb
Margaret Simmons Mackay H. William Mason Margaret Purdy Mason
Marion E. Mason Class Agents Winifred Heatwole McConnell
Arthur McDaniel Doris Niswander Albaugh Shirley Pritchard McGrath
Helen Bowman Moore Shelvin L. Arey Peggy Bower Metzger
William H. Muntzing Gene D. Armstrong M. Louise Owen
Paul Robinson Lois Flory Batschelet Bobby L. Phillips
Barbara Sellers Roller Eleanor Lockridge Bowman Edna Foley Phillips
Helen Wine Shickel Mary Ankrum Bowman Helen Wild Robinson
Evelyn Flory Showalter Pasco Bowman Arva V. Short
Betty Kline Simmers Homer P. Carper, Jr. C. Ray Smith
35 
34 
Paul D. Crumley 
Lillian Chan Ding 
Rebecca Miller Eller 
Wendell C. Eller 
Amy Myers Ericson 
David E. Flora, Sr. 
Mabel Driver Flora 
Joseph L. Glick 
Lloyd Gochenour 
John W. Gosnell 
Marian Schmidt Gross 
Kathryn Rittenhouse Hall 
Mary Jennings Hoover 
John A.Hom 
Isabelle Sheetz Lewis 
Alma Moyers Long 
Charles E. Miller 
W. Lawrence Millert
B. Saylor Neff, Jr.
Ermina Miller Petcher
Harold Petcher



















Charles M. Sackett 
Marilee Miller Sackett 
Class Agents 
Galen E. Bowman 
James 0. Bowman 
Kathryn Reid Bowman 
Wanda Martin Bowman 
Herman W. Brubaker 
Maxine Wakeman Burkholder 
John W. Clayton 
Marvin E. Deavers 
Audrey L. Driver 
Joseph H. Early, Jr. 
Emory G. Eby 
Elva Aylor Einsel 
Gerald E. Fawley 
Edgar A. Flora 
Frances Wilson Flora 
DawnKGlick 
Carroll C. Goodridge 
Barbara Dove Gosnell 
Rosalyn Beahm Guyton 
Kenneth Hamer 
Patricia Seese Heiney 
Charles W. Hertzler 
Donald L. Hilbert 
Roger K Hoover 
William H. Jordan 
Charles S. Kiracofe, Jr. 
E. Harley Kline 
Dale E. Landis 
Elaine McLauchlin Lowder 
Carl C. Mason 
Norma Oates Miller 
Virginia Whitmore Plecker 
Eugene Puffenberger 
William S. Rayt 





David C. Simmons 
Bobby Long Smith 
Norman 0. Wagenschein 
Kathleen Wampler 
Stanley R. Wampler 
Hubert N. Whitten, Jr. 
Virginia Bittinger Whitten 
Edgar Wilkerson 
Shirley Petcher Wilkerson 





Ruth Funkhouser Armstrong 
Harold Lee Bennett 
Norma Bowman Bixler 
Lowell Boothe 
Patricia Myers Boothe 
Donald V. Bowman 







Clinton E. De Busk
Lucille Jordan Didawick
Ellen K. Layman, '65, introduced Robert R. New/en, '75, Director of the Senate 
Reference Center of the Library of Con9ress, as a Y oun9 Alumnus A ward recipient at the 
annual Alumni Dinner. 
Dean L. Egge Katharine Coffman Bowman 
Edna L. Feaga Oliver A. Bowman 
Bryant W. Fisher Alfred R. Cline 
Norma Mason Fix Carroll E. Conner 
Byron M. Flory, Jr. Geraldine Garber Conner 
Daniel C. Flory Alice Soper Corbett 
Harty M. Gardner Neil G. Corbett 
E. Ben Glasgow Albert W. Crawford 
Thomas J. Goldston, Jr. William A. Crider 
JohnK Gott Martha Cupp 
Ralph Guyton Guy F. Didawick 
Allen S. Harvey, Jr. Earle W. Fike, Jr. 
John Hepfer Jean Kiser Fike 
Richard W. Homan William Lee Forbes 
Ernest M. Hooker Warren Conrad Garber 
Margaret Faulkner Hom Rebecca Naff Green 
Anne Boltz Howdershell Lloyd Haag 
W.W. Howdershell Carlota Kinzie Hanson 
John Grove Irvin William F. Himelwright 
Dicie Carpenter Jenkins Joseph R Hiner 
Thomas H. Jenkins Leon M. Kline 
Richard A. Jones Gareth B. Lease 
Chester z. Keller R. Michael Marsh
June Sadd Kline Ivan Mason
Francine Greenacre Lawrence Peggy Glick Mason
Charles L. Leonard Ann Eller McDaniels
James Lewis Carl McDaniels
Jack E. Maphis David E. McKalips
Carroll H. Mason Bonnie Shickel Miller
Olin J. Mason John L. Miller
Helen Mason McKalips Rommie F. Moore
Willard E. Miller Byron R. Morris
Darlene Hunter Morris Harold S. Moyer
Anna Mae Myers Ruth Diehl Owens
Ray Neff William H. Reid
George W. Pegram, Jr. Mary Kathryn Vest Reish
Dawn Glick Phibbs Helen Pence Saxon
Violet Hall Poon Betty Miller Selders
Rosa Beahm Rankin Owen G. Stultz
William E. Reish Clayton Towers
Laird L. Rush Jacqueline Grove Towers
Lyman Seese Gilbert C. Walbridge
Carl N.Shull Mazie Kirby Wampler
I. Dawn Arey Smith Miriam Hersch Weaver
William L. Smith, Jr. Ruth Glick Welliver
Martin Spangler Ray Wine
Barbara Judy Taylor
Freda Cubbage Thawley Class of 1952 
June Craun Thomas 48% 
Norman W. Thomas Robert G. Reeves 
Nancy Garst Trout Class Agent 
Phyllis Dovel Viands Mary Click Arnold 
William D. Wampler Norma Harris Bennett 
Kathleen Miller Williar Henry Brubaker 
Franklin C. Wilson Lillian Trageser Brumbaugh 
Charlotte Shiflet Young Edward Alan Byrd 
CheeT. Chan 
Class ofl951 Mary Flory Cline 
40% B. Merle Crouse
Peggy Glick Mason Howard G. Dull
Class Agent Peggy Jo Eller
Kurtz E. Alderman Robert L. Fariss
Wayne Ardinger George Lee Fifer
Harold W. Armstrong Margaret Young Fisher
Harty R. Bowers Roscoe M. Fix
J. Alaric Bowman, Jr. James S. Flora
ALUMNI 
Betty Poling Flory Charles H. Simmons Herschel R. Fike 
Paul S. Garber Mary Wampler Spangler WilliamT.Fox 
Orville L. Gardner Wayne E. Spangler Julia Hous Gusler 
Paige K Gordon James E. Utterback Norma Jarrels Heath 
Charles W. Green John C. Vance Betty Halterman Kline 
Claude S. Humbert, Jr. Fred W. Wampler Frank W. Lambert, Jr. 
Glasselle Branham Jenkins Josephine Spangler Wampler Virginia Huffman Landis 
Helen Hoy Johnson Frank A. Williar Charlsie Kirby Langford 
Edithe Goodman Kindig C.JackWine Peggy Moore Marks 
Lyle R. Kindig Eleanor Crist Mason 
Robert Donald Mason Class of 1954 H. William Mason 
Gar Miley 43% Lauree Hersch Meyer 
A. Carolyn Miller Marlin P. Alt Janice K Miller 
Richard R. Miller Class Agent William S. Modisett 
Verna Caricofe Moore Marlin P. Alt J. Thomas Nicholson
William C. Naylor Chester L. Bowman Phoebe May Orebaugh
Doris Bowman Nolley Louise Roller Burtner Lois Sloop Ramkey
Eugene D. Nolley Raymond A. Bussard Robert Rhea
Robert Plecker Betty Naff Caricofe Betty Phillips Rice
Mollie McCollum Priddy Doris Thompson Carpenter John H. Riew
Paul M. Priddy Melba Melton Cline Dorothy Wright Simmons
Robert G. Reeves Thomas Coffman Robert L. Thomas
John B. Reynolds Carolyn Garst Dinst Galen L. Wampler
Emmert Rice Jenny Wenger Fitzgerald Fem Jenkins Washburn
Eleanor Judy Robinson Marian E. Fowler Earl Wilson Watts, Jr.
Lawrence Roller Anne Spigle Garber 
RosemaryTexiere Seese Donald W. Garber Class of 1956 
Dorothy Huffman Shull Jean Bowman Gordon 48% 
Grant Simmons Dale L. Huffman Carol Compton Spangler 
Ilene Neher Smith Robert D. Hutchinson Class Agent 
Flemmie Getz Stultz RayW.Judy Joseph Carlton Berty 
Lawrence Rudy Tucker Harold R. Landis Lois Roller Blackwell 
Dorothy Wright Wampler John D. Layman Charles Daniel Bowman 
Richard B. Wampler Marian Sadd Layman L. Clyde Carter, Jr.
Iris Warner Wise Donald N. Link Texie Bashor Doolittle
JohnR. Wise Mary Lipscomb Ludwick Lee A. Eckard
Joan Myers Mason Arlene Fahnestock
Class of 1953 Janet Carter Miller Walter L. Flora
36% Joyce DeBolt Miller Nora Bollinger Garman
Marion E. Mason Lee B. Sheaffer RayE. Glick
Class Agent Anne Frysinger Shifflet Dorothy Myers Godwin
Barbara Metzger Anderson Harty L. Simmers Rosina Watt Gowan
Arlyn S. Arnold Elaine Stauffer Richard W. Graves
John K Boitnott William W. Thomas Benny D. Gunter
J. Willard Bowman Patricia Myers Uhler Carolyn Harshbarger Gunter
Bettie Kile Buckwalter Peggy Archibald Utterback Joyce Shiflet Hammer
Robert L. Cameron J. Paul Wampler Jane Heishman Hare
J. H. Caricofe Priscilla Wakeman Wampler Weston A. Hare 
Bruce S. Hammer Harold R. Weybright Jack Heintzleman 
Louie T. Hargett Mary Hooker Weybright Doris Eller Heisel 
Donald R. Huffman Nancy Hollar Whitmore Doris Reinhold Hessenauer 
Arnold D. Jenkins George S. Widmyer Robert H. Hudson 
Marlen Naumann Jones P. Hampton Hylton
Joseph W. Judy Class of 1955 T. Rodman Layman
Robert R. Kennedy, Jr. 41% H. Harold Lehman
Paul M. Kline Eleanor Crist Mason Emil Lipscomb
Margaret Simmons Mackay H. William Mason Margaret Purdy Mason
Marion E. Mason Class Agents Winifred Heatwole McConnell
Arthur McDaniel Doris Niswander Albaugh Shirley Pritchard McGrath
Helen Bowman Moore Shelvin L. Arey Peggy Bower Metzger
William H. Muntzing Gene D. Armstrong M. Louise Owen
Paul Robinson Lois Flory Batschelet Bobby L. Phillips
Barbara Sellers Roller Eleanor Lockridge Bowman Edna Foley Phillips
Helen Wine Shickel Mary Ankrum Bowman Helen Wild Robinson
Evelyn Flory Showalter Pasco Bowman Arva V. Short




Mary Offutt Smith 
Carol Compton Spangler 
Stanley N. Turner 
Barbara Bower Wampler 
Guy E. Wampler, Jr. 
Rowland E. Wampler 
Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver 
David T. Wood 
Class of 1957 
34% 
Ben F. Wade 
Class Agent 
Bettie Craddock Ally 
Caralee Barkdoll Bixler 
James Owen Bowman 
Joseph B. Bowman, Jr. 
Sylvia Kline Bowman 
Rudolph A. Bush 
Joyce Petcher Cline 
Joyce Hedrick Coiner 
James Howard Echard 
Leighton D. Evans 
Ann Beahm Flora 
Mary Spangler Garrett 
Clarence R Grist 
Barbara Furman Groff 
Paul L. Groff 
John C. Harshbarger, Jr. 
Rebecca Bowman Helbert 
James L. Keeler 
Evelyn Beard Kirk 
Orrin Martin Kline, Jr. 
Nancy Moore Link 
James 0. Lohr 
John H. Mason 
Mary Lou Armstrong Miller 
Richard M. Petre 
Donald Phibbs 
John Francis Powell 
William Puffenberger 
Albert L. Sauls 
Elizabeth Koller Scarff 
Helen Wright Shiflet 
Shirley Priode Shull 
Wayne L. Smith 
James S. Thompson 
BenF. Wade 
Janice Wine Wade 
Dale L. Wampler 
J. Marion Wampler
Shirley Fulcher Wampler
Class of 1958 
28% 
Edward F. Jeffries, Jr. 
Class Agent 
Phyllis Motano Brown 
Linda Smith Camper 
Curtis P. Coffman 
Faye Byerly Davenport 
Betty Everhart Delp 
Dennis R Dixon 
Alumni Association President Larry M. Johnson, '7 5, presents 
the 1990 Distinguished Alumnus A ward to James L. Keeler, 
'57, President and CEO of WLR Foods, Inc. 
James Calvin Forsyth 
Isaac A. Gray 
Bonnie Kitchen Hinkle 
Roma Debolt Holloway 
Bonnie Brown Hughes 
Dawn Spangler Jeffries 
Edward F. Jeffries, Jr. 
Ressie Elick King 
Laura Fries Lipscomb 
William H. Littlepage 
Loretta Hartman Lohr 
John M. Miller 
MaxH. Myers 















Violet Siron Cox 
Class Agent 
Clement A. Bess 
Donna Furman Bess 
Vivian Zimmerman Bolt 
Ruth Bowman Bowman 
Auburn Boyers 
Eugene A. Braun 
James M. Bryant 
Charles W. Cauley 
Patricia Wright Clough 
Christine Miller Cole 
Marjorie Hare Coppock 
Donald E. Corbin 
Joanne Mullendore Coulson 
Ronald V. Cox 
Violet Siron Cox 
Stephen C. Davis 
John R. Garber 
Ruth Holman Garrigan 










Iva Brubaker Lam 





Elaine Bassett Raider 
Judith Hollen Ringgold 
Samuel E. Ritchie 
Jimmy Ross 
James G. Simmons 
William E. Stephenson 
Joanne Younkin Walker 
Cecil Lee Wampler 
Lois Hartman Webb 
Peggy Brubaker Webster 
A. Swanson Williams
Ruth Wichael Williams 
Lewis W. Wimmer 
William 0. Wise, Jr. 
Class of 1960 
40% 
Dorothy Jones Winter 
Robert�- Winter 
Class Agents 
Alphus E. Arthur, Jr. 
Joyce Whitacre Bohn 
Betty Whitmere Bowman 
Jack A. Bowman 
James D. Bowman 
Sue Burkholder Brown 
Travis Brown 
G. Forrest Collier, Jr. 
Fred A. Diehl 
Janet L. Dove 
Charles M. Flora 
Robert M. Flora 
Dale L. Foster 
Kenneth Everett Foster 
John E. Glick, Jr. 
Mary Scruggs Graninger 































Barbara Cleary Wentz 
Sonya McDaniel White 
Alfred T. Whitelow 
Dorothy Jones Winter 
Robert A. Winter 
Charles L. Wright, Jr. 
Mary Lou Appel Yelton 
Class ofl961 
36% 














































Class of 1962 
29% 
Virginia Robertson Kline 
Class Agent 
William H. Aiken, Jr. 
Judith Miller Allen 
James E. Beahm 
Janet Huffman Bollinger 
Eunice Shull Braun 
ALUMNI 
Jane Wayland Brewster 
Alice Cudlipp 
Leacy Ann Powers Daugherty 
R Paul Davis 
Sonja Berger Davis 
Donald W. Eyler, Jr. 
Charles B. Hammond 
Howard R Hammond 
Harold E. Huffman 
LarryT. Hull 
Richard H. Keplinger 
Elbert Kinzie 
Robert S. Klein 
Virginia Robertson Kline 
Carole Tanner Landes 
Ronald L. Layman 
Rebecca Zinn Liskey 
Roland E. Mills, Jr. 
Ronald G. Nelson 
Elizabeth Bowman Oakes 
Mary Speicher Rader 








Class of 1963 
32% 
John E. Henneberger 
Class Agent 
Dudley C. Aist, Jr. 
Laird C. Arey 
John S. Baker 
A. Lee Bell 
Evelyn Stanford Bishop 
Robert L. Blosser 


























Eugenia Lattemer Nelson 
Wilfred E. Nolen 
Anderson M. Owen 
Judy Beckner Patterson 
Richard E. Phillips 
Ann Powel Ralston 
William H. Ralston, Jr. 
R Allen Rhodes 
Thomas Ross Rosazza 
Lois Walbridge Schall 
Nancy Harris Snead 
Norman K. Sulser 
Albert Conway Thorp 
Paul Pete Varnes 
Edward T. Van Lear 
James C. Wood 
Lula Barnhart Wood 
Class of1964 
25% 
Judy Nolen Henneberger 
Class Agent 
Barbara Rinehart Airing 
Delmer G. Botkin 
Dean V. Bowser 
William C. Brittingham, Jr. 
George T. Brown 
Robert E. Burgess, Jr. 
Thomas H. Byerly 
Donna J. Carr 
Susan Frantz Clark 
James M. Crumpacker, Jr. 
Dolores Rudolph Ebersole 
Harold Ebersole 
Wilma Livingston Ferguson 
Jane Sutherland Fike 
Jim Fleck 
Susan Miller Hall 
Allen T. Hansell 
Judy Nolen Henneberger 
Ronald I. Hylton 
Lillian Preddy Kinzie 
Charlotte Chamberlain 
Krasnick 
Janna DePriest Kratz 
Don A. Landes 
Dorothy Hollenberg Light 
Alice Hoffman MacPhail 
Letitia Teets Maye 
Shirley Phillips Miller 
Mark E. Myers, Jr. 
Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. 
Eileen Esworthy Phillips 
Gary W. Riner 
William A.Sar 
Virginia Brown Sickles 
Cynthia Hill Stonesifer 
Frances Draper Von 
Seldeneck 
Wilson J. Warner 
Kenneth E. Wenger 
Charles M. Williams, Jr. 
Barbara Beahm Zimmerman 
Class of 1965 
39% 
Effie Fries Bell 
James A. Maye 
Class Agents 
Ann Weyant Baker 
Effie Fries Bell 
Sue Grove Botkin 
David D. Cason 
Mary Shelor Cason 
Allan R Coler 
Mary Jean Simpson Cole 





Mary Offutt Smith 
Carol Compton Spangler 
Stanley N. Turner 
Barbara Bower Wampler 
Guy E. Wampler, Jr. 
Rowland E. Wampler 
Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver 
David T. Wood 
Class of 1957 
34% 
Ben F. Wade 
Class Agent 
Bettie Craddock Ally 
Caralee Barkdoll Bixler 
James Owen Bowman 
Joseph B. Bowman, Jr. 
Sylvia Kline Bowman 
Rudolph A Bush 
Joyce Petcher Cline 
Joyce Hedrick Coiner 
James Howard Echard 
Leighton D. Evans 
Ann Beahm Flora 
Mary Spangler Garrett 
Clarence R. Grist 
Barbara Furman Groff 
Paul L. Groff 
John C. Harshbarger, Jr. 
Rebecca Bowman Helbert 
James L. Keeler 
Evelyn Beard Kirk 
Orrin Martin Kline, Jr. 
Nancy Moore Link 
James 0. Lohr 
John H. Mason 
Mary Lou Armstrong Miller 
Richard M. Petre 
Donald Phibbs 
John Francis Powell 
William Puffenberger 
Albert L. Sauls 
Elizabeth Koller Scarff 
Helen Wright Shiflet 
Shirley Priode Shull 
Wayne L. Smith 
James S. Thompson 
Ben F. Wade 
Janice Wine Wade 
Dale L. Wampler 
J. Marion Wampler
Shirley Fulcher Wampler
Class of 1958 
28% 
Edward F. Jeffries, Jr. 
Class Agent 
Phyllis Motano Brown 
Linda Smith Camper 
Curtis P. Coffman 
Faye Byerly Davenport 
Betty Everhart Delp 
Dennis R. Dixon 
Alumni Association President Larry M. Johnson, '7 5, presents 
the 1990 Distinguished Alumnus A ward to James L. Keeler, 
'57, President and CEO of WLR Foods, Inc. 
James Calvin Forsyth 
Isaac A Gray 
Bonnie Kitchen Hinkle 
Roma Debolt Holloway 
Bonnie Brown Hughes 
Dawn Spangler Jeffries 
Edward F. Jeffries, Jr. 
Ressie Elick King 
Laura Fries Lipscomb 
William H. Littlepage 
Loretta Hartman Lohr 
John M. Miller 
MaxH. Myers 













Class of 1959 
34% 
Violet Siron Cox 
Class Agent 
Clement A Bess 
Donna Furman Bess 
Vivian Zimmerman Bolt 
Ruth Bowman Bowman 
Auburn Boyers 
Eugene A Braun 
James M. Bryant 
Charles W. Cauley 
Patricia Wright Clough 
Christine Miller Cole 
Marjorie Hare Coppock 
Donald E. Corbin 
Joanne Mullendore Coulson 
Ronald V. Cox 
Violet Siron Cox 
Stephen C. Davis 
John R. Garber 
Ruth Holman Garrigan 










Iva Brubaker Lam 





Elaine Bassett Raider 
Judith Hollen Ringgold 
Samuel E. Ritchie 
Jimmy Ross 
James G. Simmons 
William E. Stephenson 
Joanne Younkin Walker 
Cecil Lee Wampler 
Lois Hartman Webb 
Peggy Brubaker Webster 
A Swanson Williams 
Ruth Wichael Williams 
Lewis W. Wimmer 
William 0. Wise, Jr. 
Class of 1960 
40% 
Dorothy Jones Winter 
Robert A. Winter 
Class Agents 
Alphus E. Arthur, Jr. 
Joyce Whitacre Bohn 
Betty Whitmere Bowman 
Jack A Bowman 
James D. Bowman 
Sue Burkholder Brown 
Travis Brown 
G. Forrest Collier, Jr.
Fred A Diehl 
Janet L. Dove 
Charles M. Flora 
Robert M. Flora 
Dale L. Foster 
Kenneth Everett Foster 
John E. Glick, Jr. 
Mary Scruggs Graninger 































Barbara Cleary Wentz 
Sonya McDaniel White 
Alfred T. Whitelow 
Dorothy Jones Winter 
Robert A Winter 
Charles L. Wright, Jr. 
Mary Lou Appel Yelton 
Class of 1961 
36% 
Jean Harden Simmons 
Class Agent 
A Leroy Baker 











































Class of 1962 
29% 
Virginia Robertson Kline 
Class Agent 
William H. Aiken, Jr. 
Judith Miller Allen 
James E. Beahm 
Janet Huffman Bollinger 
Eunice Shull Braun 
ALUMNI 
Jane Wayland Brewster 
Alice Cudlipp 
Leacy Ann Powers Daugherty 
R. Paul Davis
Sonja Berger Davis












Roland E. Mills, Jr.
Ronald G. Nelson
Elizabeth Bowman Oakes
Mary Speicher Rader 
Elizabeth Frack Randle 
W. Wayne Retkofsky 
Conrad L. Sanger 
Robert L. Schall 
Donald G. Simmons 
Betty Garber Sullivan 
Sue Hartley Valentine
Rose Kinzie Wheatley
Class of 196.1 
32% 
John E. Henneberger 
Class Agent 
Dudley C. Aist, Jr. 
Laird C. Arey 
John S. Baker 
A Lee Bell 
Evelyn Stanford Bishop 
Robert L. Blosser 
Joyce Fogle Bohn 
David L. Bollinger 
Richard F. Bower 
Janet L. Bowman 
William A Copenhaver 





















Eugenia Lattemer Nelson 
Wilfred E. Nolen 
Anderson M. Owen 
Judy Beckner Patterson 
Richard E. Phillips 
Ann Powel Ralston 








Edward T. Van Lear
James C. Wood 
Lula Barnhart Wood 
Class of1964 
25% 
Judy Nolen Henneberger 
Class Agent 
Barbara Rinehart Airing 
Delmer G. Botkin 
Dean V. Bowser 
William C. Brittingham, Jr. 
George T. Brown 
Robert E. Burgess, Jr. 
Thomas H. Byerly 
Donna J. Carr 
Susan Frantz Clark 
James M. Crumpacker, Jr. 
Dolores Rudolph Ebersole 
Harold Ebersole 
Wilma Livingston Ferguson 
Jane Sutherland Fike 
Jim Fleck 
Susan Miller Hall 
Allen T. Hansell 
Judy Nolen Henneberger 
Ronald I. Hylton 
Lillian Preddy Kinzie 
Charlotte Chamberlain 
Krasnick 
Janna DePriest Kratz 
Don A Landes 
Dorothy Hollenberg Light 
Alice Hoffman MacPhail 
Letitia Teets Maye 
Shirley Phillips Miller 
Mark E. Myers, Jr. 
Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. 
Eileen Esworthy Phillips 
Gary W. Riner 
William A. Sar 
Virginia Brown Sickles 
Cynthia Hill Stonesifer 
Frances Draper Von 
Seldeneck 
Wilson J. Warner 
Kenneth E. Wenger 
Charles M. Williams, Jr. 
Barbara Beahm Zimmerman 
Class of 1965 
39% 
Effie Fries Bell 
James A Maye 
Class Agents 
Ann Weyant Baker 
Effie Fries Bell 
Sue Grove Botkin 
David D. Cason 
Mary Shelor Cason 
Allan R. Coler 
Mary Jean Simpson Cole 





Edward E. Clark,Jr., '73, President of the Wildlife Center of 
Virginia, was honored with a Young Alumnus A ward for his 
work as an environmentalist. 
Vincent J. Comer 



































Ralph L. Petcher 
Rufus D. Petre 
Joyce Wiskeman Phillips 
James S. Replogle 
Gary N. Rodeffer 
Samuel F. Sanger, Jr. 
Roger M. Seale 
Garold W. Senger, Jr. 
Douglas G. Shear 
Hugh N. Snead 
Phillip C. Stone 
James A. Stonesifer 
Jacqueline Berlin Stoops 
Charles E. Strickler 
Carolyn Puffenbarger Stroop 
William W. Von Seldeneck, Jr. 
Verna Gardner Webber 
Mabel Wakeman Weiss 
Rebecca Warner Wenger 
Larry H. White 
Joeanne Hastings Willey 
Daniel H. Williams 
Edward M. Young 
Robert A. Zaccaria 
Richard E. Zimmerman 
Class of 1966 
29% 
Donald R Brown 
William S. Earhart 
Class Agents 
Mary Ann P. Angleberger 
Robert Eugene Baker 
Glenn C. Bowman 
Donald R Brown 
Jean Crumpacker Brown 
Erich E. Brumbaugh 
Clyde E. Clark 
Nancy Flora Crumpacker 
Anne Myers Dellinger 
Louise Wampler DeWitt 
William S. Earhart 
Samuel C. Foster 
Michael A. Gardner 
Nelson W. Good 
Paul L. Hatcher 
Paul M. Helbert 
Bingham W. Higgins 
Helen L. Huffman 
Patricia Follmar Ivey 
Barbara Forbes Johnson 
Yvonne E. Kauffman 
Henry J. Koch, III 
Lucretia Miller Lane 








Peggy Sheffer Pittas 
John W. Sanger 
Elizabeth Frank Sar 
Cynthia Craig Shear 
Charles L. Shipp 
James 0. Stepp 
Cherrin Kline Stone 
Dorothy Fearins Stone 
Catherine Crist Strickler 
Joseph W. Wampler 
Lila E. Williams 
Linda Simmons Williams 
Susan Squires Wilson 
Class of1967 
25% 
Sandra M. Chase 
Mensel D. Dean, Jr. 
Class Agents 
Bonnie Miller Anderson 
Thomas H. Anderson 
Edward F. Arnett 
Linda Holland Bagge 
Kathy Kevill Batkin 
Joseph E. Beahm 
Jaquelin Green Bradford 
Moses H. W. Chan 
Sandra M. Chase 
Mensel D. Dean, Jr. 
Dixie Elmes 
Constance Knight Gilmer 
Vincent B. Gilmer 
Donald C. Gourley 
Marian Lee Gundlach 
Susan Cobb Hatch 
Elvin H. Hess 
John C. Jones 
Karyl Smith Kayton 
Betty Phibbs Keller 
Christopher Lydie 
Thelma Esworthy Lydie 
Eileen Short McGrath 
















Class of 1968 
33% 
Anne W. Carver 
Janice Ausherman Walsh 
Class Agents 
Patricia Manlove Alderfer 
Terry E. Arbogast 
Joyce Messersmith Atkinson 
Anne Tullidge Bell 
DavidH. Bell 
Ann Foster Brown 
Anne W. Carver 
Harry L. Chandler 
David Earl Coffman 
Joanne Forry Combs 
Allen Chester Dove 
Betty Bryan Dove 
Cheryl Lackey Fairchilds 
J. Vern Fairchilds, Jr.
Samuel David Flory



























Frederick Schmoyer, III 
Robert J. Schwenk 
Howard C. Seal 
Eldon R Steiner 
Doris Meyer Tobias 
Sandra Derr Trcut 
James E. Upperman 
James H. Walsh 
Janice Ausherman Walsh 
Faye Wright Wampler 
Joyce Grove Wampler 
James L. Wilkerson 
Sally Tabb Wilkerson 
Lawrence E. Williams 
Rebecca Fifer Williams 
William T. Wilson 
Carolyn Martin Woolard 




Wayne L. Carpenter 
Janet Simpson Zigler 
Class Agents 
Anonymous 
Robert E. Alley 
James L. Anderson 
Karen Palmer Anderson 
Nina Miller Arnett 
Ina Fitzwater Baker 
Kimberly H. Betts 
Terry Morton Boyle 
Byron A. Brill 
































Patricia Crabill Rosser 
Penelope Todd Shockley 
Claude R Simmons, III 
James Sturgill, II 
Richard L. Stutzman 
Nancy DeBerry Sweet 
Paul H. Tobler, Jr. 
Michael P. Trout 
Pamela Sullivan Upperman 






D'Earcy P. Davis, III 
Ronald E. Hottle 
Lavenia Aldridge Norford 
Class Agents 
Ellen Byerly Adams 
Robert L. Altic, Jr. 
Carolyn Evers Baugher 
Robert D. Boyle 
Jane Arnold Bradshaw 
Randal M. Bradshaw 
Anne Connelly Carpenter 
Sandra Hepner Cash 
Gregory L. Coffman 
Jane Wilhide Coffman 
Cheryl Petcher Collins 
Bettie L. Compton 
Mary Acker Craig 
Gary W. Dalton 
D'Earcy P. Davis, III 
Jane Beers Dieteman 
Lynne Wright Engberg 
Joseph F. Fisher, Jr. 
Mary Beth Myers Flory 
Theodore W. Flory 















Sharon Lineweaver Kiracofe 
Pamela McGrath Lane 
Karen Ryder Lee 
Melvin D. Lee 
Dale E. MacAllister 
Pamela Olesiuk Manzolini 




Sharon Dolbear Miller 
Wayne W. Miller 
J. Robert Moore
Benjamin C. Myers
Jeanne Burroughs Myers 
Lynn N. Myers 
C. Barry Pfitzner 
Mary Christian Queen 
Lynn Latimer Rabens 











Marshall L. Flora, Jr. 
Hal G. Jackson, III 
Class Agents 
Martha Phillippe Black 
Jean Leppington Burner 
Rosemary Cave Comer 
Virginia Miller Connelly 
Louise Daughaday 
Robert G. Dey 
Rodger L. Doss 
Christopher T. Durrer 
Kenneth Economou 
Kristine Jorgensen Evans 
Denny W. Eye 
Marijean Kaetzel Eye 
R Everett Fisher, Jr. 
Karl P. Flora 
Marshall L. Flora, Jr. 
Charlene L. Good 
Galen S. Heisey 
Paul B. Higdon 
Rufus C. Huffman 
Richard S. Krol 
Joan Gaither LaClair 
Georgia E. Lamb 
Lorraine Bittinger Lineweaver 
Marcia Carter Mason 
Susan Axline McAllister 
Saraona Minnich 
Douglas R Myers 
Philip T. Newsom 
Margaret Coffman Oliver 
Jerry D. Plunkett 









Class of 1972 
26% 
James N. Dickson, III 














James N. Dickson, III
Ellie Hodge Draper
E. Layton Evans
James J. Fisher 
Martha Carpenter Fisher 
Nancy L. Gamer 
EricR Gehr 
Gregory W. Geisert 
Dorothy Valentino Gemignani 
Karen Flora Holl 
























Harry C. Woodruff, II
Class of 1973 
23% 
Glen Allen Draper 
Brent M. Holl 
Class Agents 
Sally Hardwick Armstrong 
Jeanne E. Block 
Susan Kutz Bowen 
Cheri Lee Burton 
Grover C. Collins, III 
William Ray Crist 




Edward E. Clark, Jr., '73, President of the Wildlife Center of 
Virginia, was honored with a Young Alumnus Award for his 
work as an environmentalist. 
Vincent J. Comer 



































Ralph L. Petcher 
Rufus D. Petre 
Joyce Wiskeman Phillips 
James S. Replogle 
Gary N. Rodeffer 
Samuel F. Sanger, Jr. 
Roger M. Seale 
Garold W. Senger, Jr. 
Douglas G. Shear 
Hugh N. Snead 
Phillip C. Stone 
James A. Stonesifer 
Jacqueline Berlin Stoops 
Charles E. Strickler 
Carolyn Puffenbarger Stroop 
William W. Von Seldeneck, Jr. 
Verna Gardner Webber 
Mabel Wakeman Weiss 
Rebecca Warner Wenger 
Lariy H. White 
Joeanne Hastings Willey 
Daniel H. Williams 
Edward M. Young 
Robert A. Zaccaria 
Richard E. Zimmerman 
Class of 1966 
29% 
Donald R Brown 
William S. Earhart 
Class Agents 
Mary Ann P. Angleberger 
Robert Eugene Baker 
Glenn C. Bowman 
Donald R Brown 
Jean Crumpacker Brown 
Erich E. Brumbaugh 
Clyde E. Clark 
Nancy Flora Crumpacker 
Anne Myers Dellinger 
Louise Wampler DeWitt 
William S. Earhart 
Samuel C. Foster 
Michael A. Gardner 
Nelson W. Good 
Paul L. Hatcher 
Paul M. Helbert 
Bingham W. Higgins 
Helen L. Huffman 
Patricia Follmar Ivey 
Barbara Forbes Johnson 
Yvonne E. Kauffman 
Henry J. Koch, III 
Lucretia Miller Lane 








Peggy Sheffer Pittas 
John W. Sanger 
Elizabeth Frank Sar 
Cynthia Craig Shear 
Charles L. Shipp 
James 0. Stepp 
Cherrill Kline Stone 
Dorothy Fearins Stone 
Catherine Crist Strickler 
Joseph W. Wampler 
Lila E. Williams 
Linda Simmons Williams 
Susan Squires Wilson 
Class of 1967 
25% 
Sandra M. Chase 
Mense! D. Dean, Jr. 
Class Agents 
Bonnie Miller Anderson 
Thomas H. Anderson 
Edward F. Arnett 
Linda Holland Bagge 
Kathy Kevill Batkin 
Joseph E. Beahm 
Jaquelin Green Bradford 
Moses H. W. Chan 
Sandra M. Chase 
Mensel D. Dean, Jr. 
Dixie Elmes 
Constance Knight Gilmer 
Vincent B. Gilmer 
Donald C. Gourley 
Marian Lee Gundlach 
Susan Cobb Hatch 
Elvin H. Hess 
John C. Jones 
Karyl Smith Kayton 
Betty Phibbs Keller 
Christopher Lydie 
Thelma Esworthy Lydie 
Eileen Short McGrath 
















Class of 1968 
33% 
Anne W. Carver 
Janice Ausherman Walsh 
Class Agents 
Patricia Manlove Alderfer 
Teriy E. Arbogast 
Joyce Messersmith Atkinson 
Anne Tullidge Bell 
David H. Bell 
Ann Foster Brown 
Anne W. Carver 
Hariy L. Chandler 
David Earl Coffman 
Joanne Foriy Combs 
Allen Chester Dove 
Betty Bryan Dove 
Cheryl Lackey Fairchilds 
J. Vern Fairchilds, Jr. 
Samuel David Flory 



























Frederick Schmoyer, III 
Robert J. Schwenk 
Howard C. Seal 
Eldon R Steiner 
Doris Meyer Tobias 
Sandra Derr Trcut 
James E. Upperman 
James H. Walsh 
Janice Ausherman Walsh 
Faye Wright Wampler 
Joyce Grove Wampler 
James L. Wilkerson 
Sally Tabb Wilkerson 
Lawrence E. Williams 
Rebecca Fifer Williams 
William T. Wilson 
Carolyn Martin Woolard 




Wayne L. Carpenter 
Janet Simpson Zigler 
Class Agents 
Anonymous 
Robert E. Alley 
James L. Anderson 
Karen Palmer Anderson 
Nina Miller Arnett 
Ina Fitzwater Baker 
Kimberly H. Betts 
Teriy Morton Boyle 
Byron A. Brill 
































Patricia Crabill Rosser 
Penelope Todd Shockley 
Claude R Simmons, III 
James Sturgill, II 
Richard L. Stutzman 
Nancy DeBeriy Sweet 
Paul H. Tobler, Jr. 
Michael P. Trout 
Pamela Sullivan Upperman 




Class of 1970 
31% 
D'Earcy P. Davis, III 
Ronald E. Hottle 
Lavenia Aldridge Norford 
Class Agents 
Ellen Byerly Adams 
Robert L. Altic, Jr. 
Carolyn Evers Baugher 
Robert D. Boyle 
Jane Arnold Bradshaw 
Randal M. Bradshaw 
Anne Connelly Carpenter 
Sandra Hepner Cash 
Gregory L. Coffman 
Jane Wilhide Coffman 
Cheryl Petcher Collins 
Bettie L. Compton 
Mary Acker Craig 
Gary W. Dalton 
D'Earcy P. Davis, III 
Jane Beers Dieteman 
Lynne Wright Engberg 
Joseph F. Fisher, Jr. 
Mary Beth Myers Flory 
Theodore W. Flory 















Sharon Lineweaver Kiracofe 
Pamela McGrath Lane 
Karen Ryder Lee 
Melvin D. Lee 
Dale E. MacAllister 
Pamela Olesiuk Manzolini 




Sharon Dolbear Miller 



















Marshall L. Flora, Jr. 
Hal G. Jackson, III 
Class Agents 
Martha Phillippe Black 
Jean Leppington Burner 
Rosemary Cave Comer 
Virginia Miller Connelly 
Louise Daughaday 
Robert G. Dey 
Rodger L. Doss 
Christopher T. Durrer 
Kenneth Economou 
Kristine Jorgensen Evans 
Denny W. Eye 
Marijean Kaetzel Eye 
R. Everett Fisher, Jr.
Karl P. Flora
















H. Roller Shipplett, Jr. 
Jeriy Johnson Shipplett 
Susanne Schramm Simmons 






Class of 1972 
26% 
James N. Dickson, III 














James N. Dickson, III
Ellie Hodge Draper
E. Layton Evans
James J. Fisher 
Martha Carpenter Fisher 
Nancy L. Gamer 
Eric R Gehr 
Gregory W. Geisert 
Dorothy Valentino Gemignani 
Karen Flora Holl 
























Hariy C. Woodruff, II
Class of 1973 
23% 
Glen Allen Draper 
Brent M. Holl 
Class Agents 
Sally Hardwick Armstrong 
Jeanne E. Block 
Susan Kutz Bowen 
Cheri Lee Burton 
Grover C. Collins, III 
William Ray Crist 
Kathy Ann DeCesari 
39 
40 
Glen Allen Draper 
Thomas Graves Durrer 
Anne Scharon Economou 
Jacqueline Baird Fiala 
Gay Bunting Flora 
Bradley Kent Geisert 
Ellen Hottle Geisert 























Douglas Kirk Ways 
Susan Schulz Woodruff 
Laura Connell Wuner 
Class of 1974 
21% 
Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. 
Marion F. "Bo" Trumbo 
Class Agents 









Robert Irving Catlin, II


















Eric Emory Mills 
Montague Black Painter 
Thomas Stuart Payne 
Mack Charles Queen, Jr. 
Rhonda Renee Rhoda 
Charles L. Snyder, III 
Robert J. Stevens, Jr. 
Marion Franklin Trumbo 
Susan Hall Verdin 
Betty Wright Wade 
Claude Riley Webster 
Leanna Appl Whitmore 
Stephen R. Williams 
Class of 1975 
19% 
Janice Mason Small 




Robert P. Armbruster 
Keith F. Brill 
Jean Ohler Clark 
Matilda Anne Clark 
Robert R. Clark, Jr. 
WoodrowW. Deaton 




































Joseph A. Y amine
Class of 1976 
21% 
Curtis B. Nolley 
Class Agent 
Nancy Purdy Ackerman 
Brian J. Burke 





































Class of 1977 
19% 
Susan J. Billhimer 
Kathy Staudt Keeler 
Class Agents 
Carolyn Godfrey Altizer 
Martha Anderson Armstrong 
Sandra M. Bahr 
Charlotte Beahm Bear 
Pamela Cramer Belch 
Susan J. Billhimer 
Martha Jones Canada 
John M. Carpenter 
Talmadge D. Clayton,Jr. 







William B. Kyger, Jr.
Caroline H. Leith 
Ruth Gardner Markey 
Pamela Reklis Mason 













Rhonda Fike Stutzman 
Steven E. Sunday 
Class of1978 
18% 
Debra Moyer Allen 
John R. Milleson 
Class Agents 







Joy Fisher Flickinger 
Allen P. Flora 
Denise Lovelace Flora 
Frances Webb Ford 
Gregory E. Harper 
Carla Malcolm Harris 
Hope Harmon Hickman 














James H. Ritchie, Jr.
Cynthia I. Sigler
Mary Jo Flory Steury
Patricia Rohrer Wagner
Steven B. Young
Class of 1979 
15% 
W. Lee Huffman





Pamela Sexton Brady 
Beverly Smith Butterfield 
Michael W. Church 
Gerald P. Baile Crouse 
Anita Pilson Fauber 
Elizabeth Stewart Gibson 
Nancy Henderson Jones 
James C. Jordan 
Sharon Barrett Kennedy 
Suzanne Artz Loveland 
Jonathan D. Lyle 
George L. Mason 
Ellen Burkholder Miller 
Katherine Kline Miller 
Robert R. Miller 
George D. Moore 
Nadine Dawson Moore 
James D. Mumper 
Pamela Miller Mumper 
Sue Detwiler Pankey 
Randall A. Peck 
Suzanne Hofmann Russell 







Class of 1980 
12% 
Audrey Puckett Church 
Jennifer Ernst Crichton 
Keith Lee Wampler 
Class Agents 
Richard H. Beech 
Clois Walton Bell 
Audrey Puckett Church 
Catherine Slusher- Clements 
Doris Craig Dove 
Carolyn Phillips Erbaugh 
Larry B. French 
Agness Hueston Henderson 
David W. Hepner 
Rebecca Long Jackson 
Steven R. Lawrence 
Patricia Horst Llewellyn 
Chris A. Lumsden 
Linda Smith Lumsden 
Judith Ruddiman McManus 
Terri Gladwell Miller 
Belle A. Scheibner 
Charles G. Simpkins 
Dwynn Moyers Stovall 
Keith L. Wampler 
Karen Sanger Willi 




Jay M. Layton 
Gladys Akers Remnant 
Class Agents 
Jeffrey T. Bourne 
ALUMNI 
Daniel K. Callahan 
Russell T. Caplen 
Kenneth W. Cox 
John J. Early 
























Class of 1982 
8% 
Lesley Swart Aschenbach 
Laura MacPherson-McDonald 
Burton A. Young, Jr. 
Class Agents 




















Leonard F. Winslow, III
Burton A. Young, Jr.
Class of 1983 
7% 
Mary Lou Garber Bourne 
Kimberly A. Kirkwood 
Sharon Lambert O'Connell 
Robert I. Stolzman 
Class Agents 
Catherine Harlow Best 
Phoebe M. Orebau9h, '55, member of the Vir9inia House of 
Dele9ates, received an Outstandin9 Achievement Award on 
Founders Day. 
Mary Lou Garber Bourne 
Lu Cinda Moyer Bradley 
Magdalene Moore Copp 
Peter M. Crouse 
Curtiss M. Dudley 
Claudia Carter Egge 
Nancy L. Gorton 
Thomas F. Gross 
John D. Hulvey 
Kathy S. Kerns 
Andrew D. Morriss 
Sharon Lambert O'Connell 
Pat Paul 
Elizabeth Payne Putney 
Robert I. Stolzman 
Mary Helen Ellis Tucker 
Class of 1984 
10% 
Leslie Beckley Bates 
Joseph James Best 
Allen M. Phibbs 
Nancy Clatterbuck Phibbs 
Class Agents 
Andrew B. Agee 
Mark Ernest Aschenbach 
Lisa L. Good Bailey 
Leslie Beckley Bates 
Joseph J. Best 
John T. Carmack 
Sean Joseph Conway 
Susan Skerritt Conway 
Deanna Lynne Dinkel 
Daryl Lee Halter 
Neil Wayne Hayslett 
Kenneth Irvin Henson 
John Rayford Hipps 
William S. Hudson, Jr. 
Valerie Gray Hutton 
Chris Baldus Jordan 
Martha Jane Kline 
Michelle Lovegrove McBryde 
Connie Reeves Minnick 
LuAnn Ashton Paul 
Alan Gene Propst 
Philip R. Ritchie, Jr. 
Jeffrey Alan Rohaley 
Joanna Campbell Swanson 
John Kermon Thomasson 
Carol L. Woodley 
Class of 1985 
10% 























Glen Allen Draper 
Thomas Graves Durrer 
Anne Scharon Economou 
Jacqueline Baird Fiala 
Gay Bunting Flora 
Bradley Kent Geisert 
Ellen Hottle Geisert 























Douglas Kirk Ways 
Susan Schulz Woodruff 
Laura Connell Wuner 
Class of 1974 
21% 
Richard A. Claybrook, Jr. 
Marion F. "Bo" Trumbo 
Class Agents 









Robert Irving Catlin, II


















Eric Emory Mills 
Montague Black Painter 
Thomas Stuart Payne 
Mack Charles Queen, Jr. 
Rhonda Renee Rhoda 
Charles L. Snyder, III 
Robert J. Stevens, Jr. 
Marion Franklin Trumbo 
Susan Hall Verdin 
Betty Wright Wade 
Claude Riley Webster 
Leanna Appl Whitmore 
Stephen R Williams 
Class of 1975 
19% 
Janice Mason Small 




Robert P. Armbruster 
Keith F. Brill 
Jean Ohler Clark 
Matilda Anne Clark 
Robert R Clark, Jr. 
Woodrow W. Deaton 




































Joseph A. Y amine
Class of 1976 
21% 
Curtis B. Nolley 
Class Agent 
Nancy Purdy Ackerman 
Brian J. Burke 





































Class of 1977 
19% 
Susan J. Billhimer 
Kathy Staudt Keeler 
Class Agents 
Carolyn Godfrey Altizer 
Martha Anderson Armstrong 
Sandra M. Bahr 
Charlotte Beahm Bear 
Pamela Cramer Belch 
Susan J. Billhimer 
Martha Jones Canada 
John M. Carpenter 
Talmadge D. Clayton,Jr. 







William B. Kyger, Jr.
Caroline H. Leith 
Ruth Gardner Markey 
Pamela Reklis Mason 













Rhonda Fike Stutzman 
Steven E. Sunday 
Class of1978 
18% 
Debra Moyer Allen 
John R Milleson 
Class Agents 







Joy Fisher Flickinger 
Allen P. Flora 
Denise Lovelace Flora 
Frances Webb Ford 
Gregory E. Harper 
Carla Malcolm Harris 
Hope Harmon Hickman 














James H. Ritchie, Jr.
Cynthia I. Sigler
Mary Jo Flory Steury
Patricia Rohrer Wagner
Steven B. Young
Class of 1979 
15% 
W. Lee Huffman





Pamela Sexton Brady 
Beverly Smith Butterfield 
Michael W. Church 
Gerald P. Baile Crouse 
Anita Pilson Fauber 
Elizabeth Stewart Gibson 
Nancy Henderson Jones 
James C. Jordan 
Sharon Barrett Kennedy 
Suzanne Artz Loveland 
Jonathan D. Lyle 
George L. Mason 
Ellen Burkholder Miller 
Katherine Kline Miller 
Robert R Miller 
George D. Moore 
Nadine Dawson Moore 
James D. Mumper 
Pamela Miller Mumper 
Sue Detwiler Pankey 
Randall A. Peck 
Suzanne Hofmann Russell 







Class of 1980 
12% 
Audrey Puckett Church 
Jennifer Ernst Crichton 
Keith Lee Wampler 
Class Agents 
Richard H. Beech 
Clois Walton Bell 
Audrey Puckett Church 
Catherine Slusher- Clements 
Doris Craig Dove 
Carolyn Phillips Erbaugh 
Larry B. French 
Agness Hueston Henderson 
David W. Hepner 
Rebecca Long Jackson 
Steven R. Lawrence 
Patricia Horst Llewellyn 
Chris A. Lumsden 
Linda Smith Lumsden 
Judith Ruddiman McManus 
Terri Gladwell Miller 
Belle A. Scheibner 
Charles G. Simpkins 
Dwynn Moyers Stovall 
Keith L. Wampler 
Karen Sanger Willi 




Jay M. Layton 




Daniel K. Callahan 
Russell T. Caplen 
Kenneth W. Cox 
John J. Early 
























Class of 1982 
8% 
Lesley Swart Aschenbach 
Laura MacPherson-McDonald 
Burton A. Young, Jr. 
Class Agents 




















Leonard F. Winslow, III
Burton A. Young, Jr.
Class of 1983 
7% 
Mary Lou Garber Bourne 
Kimberly A. Kirkwood 
Sharon Lambert O'Connell 
Robert I. Stolzman 
Class Agents 
Catherine Harlow Best 
Phoebe M. Orebau9h, '55, member of the Vir9inia House of 
Dele9ates, received an Outstandin9 Achievement A ward on 
Founders Day. 
Mary Lou Garber Bourne 
LuCinda Moyer Bradley 
Magdalene Moore Copp 
Peter M. Crouse 
Curtiss M. Dudley 
Claudia Carter Egge 
Nancy L. Gorton 
Thomas F. Gross 
John D. Hulvey 
Kathy S. Kerns 
Andrew D. Morriss 
Sharon Lambert O'Connell 
Pat Paul 
Elizabeth Payne Putney 
Robert I. Stolzman 
Mary Helen Ellis Tucker 
Class of 1984 
10% 
Leslie Beckley Bates 
Joseph James Best 
Allen M. Phibbs 
Nancy Clatterbuck Phibbs 
Class Agents 
Andrew B. Agee 
Mark Ernest Aschenbach 
Lisa L. Good Bailey 
Leslie Beckley Bates 
Joseph J. Best 
John T. Carmack 
Sean Joseph Conway 
Susan Skerritt Conway 
Deanna Lynne Dinkel 
Daryl Lee Halter 
Neil Wayne Hayslett 
Kenneth Irvin Henson 
John Rayford Hipps 
William S. Hudson, Jr. 
Valerie Gray Hutton 
Chris Baldus Jordan 
Martha Jane Kline 
Michelle Lovegrove McBryde 
Connie Reeves Minnick 
LuAnn Ashton Paul 
Alan Gene Propst 
Philip R Ritchie, Jr. 
Jeffrey Alan Rohaley 
Joanna Campbell Swanson 
John Kermon Thomasson 
Carol L. Woodley 
Class of 1985 
10% 























Natalie Montgomery Rohaley 
Steven Scott Slaubaugh 
Kevin Lynn Smoot 
Dana Scott Strickler 
June McConnell Sutton 
Thomas E. Sutton, Jr. 
William Venton Sutton 
Natalie Mace Talbott 
Sharon Settle Thomasson 
William Lloyd Truscott 
Sherrie W. Wampler 
C. Bradford Williamson
Class of 1986 
12% 
Wendy Ann Farrell 
D. Tyler Hudgins
Jerry Anne Thompson 
Class Agents 
Kevin Allan Beamer 
Emily Fay Blankenship 
Paul David Bohli 
Pamela Wampler Butler 






















J. Douglas Trollinger, III
Class of 1987 
7% 
John M. Sheridan 
Kathryn Wampler Stone 
Phillip C. Stone, Jr. 
Class Agents 
Melita Ann Ball 
Diana Marie Beard 
William Edward Bryant 
C. Alan Cramer
Kathryn Eileen Crouse









Kathryn Wampler Stone Angela Denise Caesar Christine Neufer 
Phillip C. Stone, Jr. Anita Bush Childs Burke Payne 
Vicki Ann Switzer Andrew Scott Christian Terri D. Phillips 
James RP. DelGiudice Neil Porter 
Class of 1988 John P. E. DelGiudice Sheila Reed 
9% Jennifer Estep Hackenbracht Kathleen Roberts 
Gary Neil Clark Sarah LaCharite' Miller Jennifer Robertshaw 
Tamara Mowbray Mitchell Dorita I. Puffenbarger Suzanne Schall 
RamseyW. Yeatts Brent L. Rodes Christine Seekford 
OassAgents Matthew Ivan Smith Tammy Severson 
Alan Eugene Borgwardt Alana Kathryn Tyndall Nick Sherman 
Elisabeth Mills Borgwardt Denise Rene Walden Robyn Sherman 
Lavonne Kay Bowman Kenneth Lee Williams Becky Starr 
Gary Neil Clark Sonja Smith 
Glenda Michelle Faus Class of 1990 Susan Smith 
Mary Beth Thompson Foltz 18% Krista Spangler 
Catherine Crosbie Franklin Carissa Shiflet Alexander Mark Stephens 
K. Reeder Franklin Karen Bowerman Jeremy Sullivan 
J. Michael Ginger Julia A Burner Edith Suter 
John Nolen Henneberger Kelly Carlon Kajsa Svarfar 
Anthony Wayne Keyser Annette Delahay Berhane Tewolde 
Judith White Lowe Chris Dunn Connie Vance 
Jolene Cline McDonald Amy Fouts Jean Voytko 
Victoria Anne Moss Ashby Funkhouser Brian Wenger 
Ronald Wayne Ramsey Gloria Gochenour Leigh Anne Willet 
John Paul Redman William Carey Hall, Jr. Melissa Wright 
Randolph Harris Shomo Tim W. Harrison Dawn Yeatts 
John Kenneth Spencer Michele Judd Lynn Ziegler 
Pam Long Lydia Ziegler 
Class of 1989 Gerald David Losh 
7% Greg McCormick Classof191J2 
Anita Bush Childs Chad McMurray Maria Carroll Redman 
Matthew I. Smith Ximena Meza-Fidalgo 
Alana K. Tyndall KimJ. Moran tDeceased 
Class Agents Nancy Anita Naff 
Margaret Eva Arnold 
Mark D. Stephens and Amy L. Fouts, 1990 graduates, visit with Alana K. Tyndall, class of 1989. 
Mrs. Adrienne Allison 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael W. Arden 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Armbruster 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Ausherman 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Bahr 
Rev. Howard 0. Baily 
Dr. & Mrs. John G. Barr 
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Bartlett 
Dr. & Mrs. H. R. Bates, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Beamer 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Bechtel 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward R. Beck 
Mr. & Mrs. Karl E. Becker 
Mrs. Pauline Beech 
Rev. & Mrs. Byron J. Berkey 
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Bessell 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard T. Binford 
Mr. & Mrs. A Barry Blay 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Bono 
Mr. & Mrs. George F. Bowers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis W. Bowers 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude S. Breeden Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey H. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Brown, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Broyles 
Dr. & Mrs. J. D. Bultman 
Mr. & Mrs. Hiram L. Burch 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack H. Calhoun 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald M. Callahan 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin 0. Carey 
Mr. & Mrs. Cyrus J. Carmack, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Carmon 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip B. Carroll 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Chase, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Lee Cheshire 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles J. Churchman 
Mr. Duane Cipollini 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur W. Cipperly 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Clark, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clendaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Lester Cole 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Conklin 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry A Cossairt 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence S. Coxon, III 
Mr. & Mrs. John Cullers 
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Daniels 
Mrs. Virginia S. Davidson 
Mr. &_ Mrs. Hugh Schindel 
PARENTS-----� 
The Eagles softball team had a 21-9 season and saw eight of their players on the 
All-ODAC all-conference team. 
Mr. & Mrs. D'Earcy P. Davis, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Marlen Davis 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger U. DeLauter, Sr. 
Mrs. Kathryn N. Detwiler 
Dr. Roger L. Dilling 
Mr. & Mrs. Arlen C. Doss 
Mr. & Mrs. Justin W. Dove 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald N. Dulin 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Early 
Mr. & Mrs. Edsel E. Edwards 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell F. Eller 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Stephen Elliott 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Ellis, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Odell Estep 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Fitzgerald 
Dr. & Mrs. Ray H. Flory 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Foley 
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fouts 
Mr. & Mrs. Emmer M. Frank 
Mr. John C. Fries 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Gambell 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis S. Gaylord 
Mr. & Mrs. Griffin W. Gilkerson 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A Glover 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley L. Godfrey 
Mr. & Mrs. George R. Goodale 
Mr. William H. Groseclose 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Gross 
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard W. Grove 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Haines 
Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Halterman, Sr. 
Mrs. L. Jeanette Hamlin 
Mr. & Mrs. H. F. Harris, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harrison, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard Harshman 
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hawkins 
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis F. Hayslett 
Mr. & Mrs. U. V. Henderson, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Herina 
Mr. Lester B. Hershey 
Mrs. Louise B. Hodges 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hooker 
Mrs. Doris M. Horst 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Hottle 
Mr. & Mrs. William A Houff, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Hueston 
PARENTS' GIFTS COMMITTEE 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Schindel, Chairpersons 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Mr. Ernest W. Ausherman 
Jefferson. Maryland 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence S. Coxon, III 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Estep 
Mount Jackson, Virginia 
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hawkins 
Fredericksburg, Maryland 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Schindel 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Mr. T. Harris Shomo, Jr. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 




Natalie Montgomeiy Rohaley 
Steven Scott Slaubaugh 
Kevin Lynn Smoot 
Dana Scott Strickler 
June McConnell Sutton 
Thomas E. Sutton, Jr. 
William Venton Sutton 
Natalie Mace Talbott 
Sharon Settle Thomasson 
William Lloyd Truscott 
Sherrie W. Wampler 
C. Bradford Williamson
Class or 1986 
12% 
Wendy Ann Farrell 
D. Tyler Hudgins
Jerty Anne Thompson 
Class Agents 
Kevin Allan Beamer 
Emily Fay Blankenship 
Paul David Bohli 
Pamela Wampler Butler 






















J. Douglas Trollinger, III
Class of 1987 
7% 
John M. Sheridan 
Kathiyn Wampler Stone 
Phillip C. Stone, Jr. 
Class Agents 
Melita Ann Ball 
Diana Marie Beard 
William Edward Biyant 
C. Alan Cramer 
Kathiyn Eileen Crouse 
Laurie Beth Daniels Gift 
Teresa Sarver Goerner 
Kelley Deneil Graham 
Sandra Faye Johnson 
Susan Jean Lohr 
Charlotte E. Perty 
James Walter Perty 
ALUMNI 
Kathiyn Wampler Stone Angela Denise Caesar 
Phillip C. Stone, Jr. Anita Bush Childs 
Vicki Ann Switzer Andrew Scott Christian 
James R P. DelGiudice 
Class or 1988 John P. E. DelGiudice 
9% Jennifer Estep Hackenbracht 
Gaiy Neil Oark Sarah LaCharite' Miller 
Tamara Mowbray Mitchell Dorita I. Puffenbarger 
RamseyW. Yeatts Brent L. Rodes 
OassAgents Matthew Ivan Smith 
Alan Eugene Borgwardt Alana Kathiyn Tyndall 
Elisabeth Mills Borgwardt Denise Rene Walden 
Lavonne Kay Bowman Kenneth Lee Williams 
Gaiy Neil Clark 
Glenda Michelle Faus Class or 19'JO 
Maiy Beth Thompson Foltz 18% 
Catherine Crosbie Franklin Carissa Shiflet Alexander 
K Reeder Franklin Karen Bowerman 
J. Michael Ginger Julia A. Burner 
John Nolen Henneberger Kelly Carlon 
Anthony Wayne Keyser Annette Delahay 
Judith White Lowe Chris Dunn 
Jolene Cline McDonald Amy Fouts 
Victoria Anne Moss Ashby Funkhouser 
Ronald Wayne Ramsey Gloria Gochenour 
John Paul Redman William Carey Hall, Jr. 
Randolph Harris Shomo Tim W. Harrison 
John Kenneth Spencer Michele Judd 
Pam Long 
Class or1989 Gerald David Losh 
7% Greg McCormick 
Anita Bush Childs Chad McMurray 
Matthew I. Smith Ximena Meza-Fidalgo 
Alana K Tyndall KimJ. Moran 
Class Agents Nancy Anita Naff 
Margaret Eva Arnold 
Christine Neufer 
Burke Payne 




























Maria Carroll Redman 
tDeceased 
Maiy Angela Shultz Mark D. Stephens and Amy L. Fouts, 1990 graduates, visit with Alana K. Tyndall, class of 1989. 
Mrs. Adrienne Allison 
Mr. & Mrs. Harty L. Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael W. Arden 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Armbruster 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Ausherman 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Bahr 
Rev. Howard 0. Baily 
Dr. & Mrs. John G. Barr 
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Bartlett 
Dr. & Mrs. H. R. Bates, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Beamer 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Bechtel 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward R Beck 
Mr. & Mrs. Karl E. Becker 
Mrs. Pauline Beech 
Rev. & Mrs. Byron J. Berkey 
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Bessell 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard T. Binford 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Barty Blay 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Bono 
Mr. & Mrs. George F. Bowers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis W. Bowers 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude S. Breeden Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey H. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Brown, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Broyles 
Dr. & Mrs. J. D. Bultman 
Mr. & Mrs. Hiram L. Burch 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack H. Calhoun 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald M. Callahan 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin 0. Carey 
Mr. & Mrs. Cyrus J. Carmack, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Carmon 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip B. Carroll 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Chase, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Lee Cheshire 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles J. Churchman 
Mr. Duane Cipollini 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur W. Cipperly 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R Clark, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clendaniel 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Lester Cole 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Conklin 
Mr. & Mrs. Larty A. Cossairt 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence S. Coxon, III 
Mr. & Mrs. John Cullers 
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Daniels 
Mrs. Virginia S. Davidson 
Mr. &_ Mrs. Hugh Schindel 
PARENTS 
The Eagles softball team had a 21-9 season and saw eight of their players on the 
All-ODAC all-conference team. 
Mr. & Mrs. D'Earcy P. Davis, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Marlen Davis 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger U. DeLauter, Sr. 
Mrs. Kathiyn N. Detwiler 
Dr. Roger L. Dilling 
Mr. & Mrs. Arlen C. Doss 
Mr. & Mrs. Justin W. Dove 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald N. Dulin 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Early 
Mr. & Mrs. Edsel E. Edwards 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell F. Eller 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Stephen Elliott 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Ellis, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Odell Estep 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R Fitzgerald 
Dr. & Mrs. Ray H. Floiy 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Foley 
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fouts 
Mr. & Mrs. Emmer M. Frank 
Mr. John C. Fries 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Gambell 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis S. Gaylord 
Mr. & Mrs. Griffin W. Gilkerson 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Glover 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley L. Godfrey 
Mr. & Mrs. George R Goodale 
Mr. William H. Groseclose 
Mr. & Mrs. Don F. Gross 
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard W. Grove 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Haines 
Mr. & Mrs. R L. Halterman, Sr. 
Mrs. L. Jeanette Hamlin 
Mr. & Mrs. H.F. Harris, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Harrison, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard Harshman 
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hawkins 
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis F. Hayslett 
Mr. & Mrs. U. V. Henderson, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Herina 
Mr. Lester B. Hershey 
Mrs. Louise B. Hodges 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hooker 
Mrs. Doris M. Horst 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Hottle 
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Houff, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Hueston 
PARENTS' GIFTS COMMITTEE 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Schindel, Chairpersons 
Hagerstown, Maiyland 
Mr. Ernest W. Ausherman 
Jefferson. Maiyland 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence S. Coxon, III 
Richmond, Virginia 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Estep 
Mount Jackson, Virginia 
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hawkins 
Fredericksburg, Maiyland 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Schindel 
Hagerstown, Maiyland 
Mr. T. Harris Shomo, Jr. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 




Mr. & Mrs. Robert B Keene, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Kidd 
Dr. & Mrs. James J. Kirkwood 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Kiiwan, Sr. 
Mrs. Catharine H. Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Kostelni 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Kunlo 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley B. Kuykendall 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Largent 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C. Lease 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis F. Lee, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond D. Lehman 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Leppington 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter F. Lerch 
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Locust Grove Middle River Virlina District Brookside 
Long Green Valley Mill Creek Cumberland, Living Stone 
Longmeadow Montezuma Antioch Fairview 
Manassas Moscow Bassett Harman 
Manor Mount Bethel Beaver Creek Harpers Chapel 
Meadow Branch Mount Carmel Bethany Keyser 
Midland Mount Olivet Bethlehem Laurel Glen 
Myersville Mount Pleasant Blue Ridge Maple Spring 
Nokesville Mount Vernon Boones Mill Moorefield 
Oakton Mount Zion Cedar Bluff Morgantown 
Piney Creek Mount Zion Sunday School Christiansburg Oak Park 
Pipe Creek Mount Zion, Linville Cloverdale Oakdale 
Pleasant View New Dale Copper Hill Pleasant Hill 
Reisterstown Oak Hill Coulson Salem 
Ridgely Pleasant Hill Daleville Shiloh 
Silver Spring, Good Shepherd Pleasant Valley Danville, First South Mill Creek 
Thurmont Round Hill Eden, First Tearcoat 
Union Bridge Sangerville Fairview Westernport 
University Park Shiloh Ferrum White Pine 
Washington City Smith Creek Fraternity Wiley Ford 
Welty Staunton Germantown, Brick TOTAL: $5,768.65 
47 
46 
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Middlekauff 
Mr. Bumice Miller 
Rev. Dwight L. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Hany Miller, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray E. Miller 
Mr. Russell Miller 
Senator & Mrs. Kevin Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. William D. Miracle 
Ms. Diane L. Moncure 
Ms. Elizabeth Moody 
Mr. Daniel E. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe B. Morton, Jr. 
Rev. Baxter M. Mow 
Mrs. Virginia Moyers 
Mrs. Leone C. Mumper 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Muntain 
Mr. L. Manning Muntzing 
Dr. Ann V. Myers 
Mrs. Lillian Myers 
Mr. Lamar Neal 
Miss Rose E. Nichols 
Mr. & Mrs. ?aul R Niswander 
Mr. & Mrs. William Nyce 
Mrs. Herbert Oviatt 
Mrs. Mildred C. Patteson 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Payne 
Mrs. Edith F. Pelcher 
Dr. & Mrs. Philip H. Phenix 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Martin Phillips 
Dr. Susan L. Piepke 
FRIENDS 
Ms. Ann H. Poole 
Mrs. Mariela S. Reed 
Mr. & Mrs. Corbett Reedy 
Mrs. Virginia G. Reid 
Mrs. Thelma Snader Replogle 
Mr. John F. Richards 
Mr. Grant Richardson 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Richardson 
Miss Lucille L. Robertson 
Mr. Glen Robinson 
Mr. William H. Rodeffer, Jr. 
Mrs. Ruth R Roth 
Ms. Joy P. Rowe 
Dr. Isabel Royert 
Rev. Donald Shank 
Mrs. Elaine K Shank 
Mrs. Lillian R Sharp 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sharpe 
Mr. J. S. Shickel 
Mr. & Mrs. Marcel K. Shickel 
Mrs. Edna W. Shively 
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Shively 
Mr. & Mrs. Emory Shoemaker 
Mr. & Mrs. Talfourd H. Shomo 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Shrum 
Mr. Herbert Shuck 
Rev. & Mrs. Merlin G. Shull 
Mr. & Mrs. Laurence W. Skillman 
Mr. t& Mrs. Richard T. Sloan 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred P. Smith 
Ms. Mary H. Smith 
Mr. Walter L. Smith 
Ms. Minnie Lee Snow 
Mrs. Esther M. Spangler 
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel M. Spitzer 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W Starr, 
Mrs. Janet Stepp 
Mrs. Janet Stevens 
Mrs. Barbara Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin H. Stoney 
Mrs. Margaret Stouffer 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles 0. Strickler 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wayne Stricklin 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Stuhr 
Mr. & Mrs. William R Swecker 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R Switzer 
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas R Thomley, Jr. 
Dr. Martha B. Thornton 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Towle 
The Honorable James C. Turk 
Ms. Kaye S. Tysinger 
Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Wakeman 
Rev. David Wampler 
Mrs. Edith W. Wampler 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Sterling Warner 
Ms. Margaret E. Weyant 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Whitacre 
Mr. & Mrs. James White 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Wilson 
CHURCH-COLLEGE RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
Rev. Fred W. Swartz 
Rev. Fred W. Swartz, Chairman 
Manassas, Virginia 
(Mid-Atlantic District) 
Mrs. Doris N. Albaugh 
Westminster, Maryland 
(Mid-Atlantic District) 
Rev. B. Merle Crouse 
St. Cloud, Florida 
(Florida & Puerto Rico District) 
Mr. J. Michael Fike 
Morgantown, West Virginia 
(West Marva District) 
Mr. Ray E. Glick 
McGaheysville, Virginia 
(Shenandoah District) 
Mrs. Edith Ludwick 
Keyser, West Virginia 
(West Marva District) 
Mr. Lynn N. Myers 
Rocky Mount, Virginia 
(Virlina District) 
Dr. Paul W. Petcher 
Chatom, Alabama 
(Southeastern District) 
Mr. Frank C. Rittenhouse, Past Chairman 
Timonium, Maryland 
(At-Large Member) 
Mr. Loren S. Simpson 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
(At-Large Member) 
Mrs. Shirley M. Spire 
Dandridge, Tennessee 
(Southeastern District) 
Mr. Ernest C. Spoerlein 
Oakland, Maryland 
(At-Large Member) 




Atlantic Southeast Westminster Summit Good Shepherd 
Woodbridge Timberville Green Hill
Cape Coral, Christ The Servant TOTAL: $38,841.61 Trinity Hopewell 
District Women's Fellowship Trout Run Jones Chapel 
Good Samaritan Valley Bethel Laurel Branch 
Jacksonville Shenandoah District Valley Pike Lynchburg 
Lorida Wakemans Grove Mount Bethel 
Orlando, Community Barren Ridge Waynesboro Mount Hermon 
Sebring Beaver Creek White Hill Mount Union 
Venice Blue Ridge Chapel TOTAL: $40,110.20 New Bethel 
TOTAL: $3,484.90 Bridgewater New Hope 
Briery Branch Ninevah 
Buena Vista, Stone Southeastern District Oak Grove 
Mid-Atlantic District Calvary Peters Creek 
Cedar Grove Beaver Creek, Knoxville Pleasant Valley 
Arlington Cedar Run Brummetts Creek Poages Mill
Baltimore, Dundalk Charlottesville Cedar Creek Pulaski County 
Baltimore, First Chimney Run District Staff Red Hill
Baltimore, Friendship Community Mission Ewing Red Oak Grove 
Beaver Creek Crab Run Friendship Richmond, West 
Beaver Dam Damascus Fruitdale Roanoke, Central 
Bethany Dayton Jackson Park Roanoke, First 
Brownsville Durbin Johnson City Roanoke, Ninth Street 
Bush Creek Elk Run Kingsport Roanoke, Oak Grove 
Denton Evergreen Knob Creek Roanoke, Summerdean 
Downsville Fairview Endless Caverns Limestone Roanoke, Williamson Road 
Dranesville Fairview Mount Clinton Little Pine Selma 
Easton,Peach Blossom Flat Rock Melvin Hill Smith River Church of the 
Edgewood Forest Chapel Midway Brethren 
Elkton, Immanuel Friends Run Mill Creek Topeco 
Fahrney Keedy Chapel Garbers Mount Carmel Troutville 
Fellowship Greenmount New Hope Virginia Beach Christian 
Fairview Grottoes Peak Creek Church Uniting 
Fellowship Harrisonburg Pleasant Grove Vinton 
Flower Hill Hiner Pleasant Valley, Tennessee TOTAL: $19,989.38 
Frederick Lebanon Spindale 
Glade Valley Linville Creek Walnut Grove 
Green Hill Little River White Hom West Marva District 
Grossnickle Mathias TOTAL: $3,390.75 
Hagerstown Meadow Mills Bear Creek 
Harmony Melrose Beaver Run 
Locust Grove Middle River Virlina District Brookside 
Long Green Valley Mill Creek Cumberland, Living Stone 
Longmeadow Montezuma Antioch Fairview 
Manassas Moscow Bassett Harman 
Manor Mount Bethel Beaver Creek Harpers Chapel 
Meadow Branch Mount Carmel Bethany Keyser 
Midland Mount Olivet Bethlehem Laurel Glen 
Myersville Mount Pleasant Blue Ridge Maple Spring 
Nokesville Mount Vernon Boones Mill Moorefield 
Oakton Mount Zion Cedar Bluff Morgantown 
Piney Creek Mount Zion Sunday School Christiansburg Oak Park 
Pipe Creek Mount Zion, Linville Cloverdale Oakdale 
Pleasant View New Dale Copper Hill Pleasant Hill
Reisterstown Oak Hill Coulson Salem 
Ridgely Pleasant Hill Daleville Shiloh 
Silver Spring, Good Shepherd Pleasant Valley Danville, First South Mill Creek 
Thurmont Round Hill Eden, First Tearcoat 
Union Bridge Sangerville Fairview Westernport 
University Park Shiloh Ferrum White Pine 
Washington City Smith Creek Fraternity Wiley Ford 





W. Wallace Hatcher ......................... Chairman 
Wayne F. Geisert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
James L. Keeler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice Chairman 
Phillip C. Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice Chairman 
William D. Wampler ......................... Secutary 
Dale V. Ulrich ........................ Assisrant Secretary 
Melvin D. Wampler ......................... Treasurer 
* * * 
Garland F. Miller .................... Chairman, Emeritus 
R. Douglas Niningert ................. Chairman, Emeritus 
Board Members 
G. Steven Agee 
Member, Virginia House of 
Delegates 
Attorney; Partner 
Osterhoudt, Ferguson, Natt 
Aheron & Agee 
Salem, Virginia 
Doris N. Albaugh 
Private Music Instructor, 
Calligrapher and Homemaker 
Westminster, Maryland 
Ernest W. Ausherman 
Chief Executive 
Ausherman Construction Company 
Jefferson, Maryland 
A. Barry Blay 
Retired Senior Vice President 
Kawneer Company, Inc. 
Timberville, Virginia 
Pasco M. Bowman, II 
Judge, United States Court 
of Appeals, 8th Circuit 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Alvin E. Conner 
Retired Pediatrician 
Manassas, Virginia 
Violet S. Cox 
Businesswoman 
Johns Island, South Carolina 
B. Merle Crouse 
Denominational Church Executive 
St. Cloud, Florida 
Robert W. Drechsler 
President 
Shomo & Lineweaver Ins. Agency 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
William L. Brown 
Retired Chairman and President 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International 
Johnston, Iowa 
George E. Bryan, Jr. 
Senior Vice President 
WLR Foods, Inc. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Frederick D. Dove 
Physician and Surgeon 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
Harry A. Driver 
Retired Banker 
Weyers Cave, Virginia 
Walter S. Flory, Jr. 
Babcock Professor, Emeritus of 
Botany 
Wake Forest University 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Harry F. Byrd, Jr. 
Retired U.S. Senator 
Winchester, Virginia 
J. Michael Fike 
Pastor 
Morgantown, West Virginia 
Dorothy B. Fogle 
Businesswoman and Homemaker 
Elkton, Virginia 
J. Manley Garber 
Business and Real Estate 
Executive 
Woodbridge, Virginia 




Paul H. Geithner, Jr. 
President and Chief 
Administrative Officer 
First Virginia Banks, Inc. 
Fairfax, Virginia 
William H. Groseclose 
Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer 
Dominion Bank of the Shenandoah 
Valley, N.A. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Lester B. Hershey, Sr. 
Chief Executive 
Hershey Tire Company 
Staunton, Virginia 
Dwight E. Houff 
Chief Executive Officer 
Houff Transfer 
Mt. Sidney, Virginia 
James L. Keeler 
Chief Executive Officer 
WLR Foods, Inc. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
E. Harley Kline 
Dairyman and Businessman 
Manassas, Virginia 
Marion E. Mason 
Controller and Treasurer 
Leggett Stores 
Madison Heights, Virginia 
Arlene R. May 
Retired Businesswoman and 
Homemaker 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Nathan H. Miller 
Attorney; Partner 
Miller & Hern 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
L. Manning Muntzing 
Attorney; Partner 
Doub, Muntzing & Glasgow 
Washington, D.C. 
Lynn N. Myers 




Paul W. Petcher 
Physician and Businessman 
Chatom, Alabama 
Margaret F. Rainbolt 
Businesswoman and Homemaker 
Mount Joy, Pennsylvania 
Life Trustees 
John M. Kline, Jr. 
Businessman and Retired 
Educator 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Charles D. Lantz 
Chief Executive 
Lantz Building Supply, Inc. 
Broadway, Virginia 
Ira D. Layman 
President and General Manager 
Roanoke & Botetour 
Telephone Co. 
Daleville, Virginia 
Robert M. McKinney 
Retired Research Chemist 
E. I. DuPont deNemours 
Westminster, Maryland 






Businessman and Retired 
Accountant 
Arlington, Virginia 
H. Gus Muntzing 
Retired Circuit Judge 
22nd Judicial Circuit 
State of West Virginia 
Baker, West Virginia 
R. Douglas Niningert 
Real Estate Developer 
Salem, Virginia 
Honorary Trustees 
Paul J. Hartman 
Professor, Emeritus of Law 
Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Wilmer M. Kline 
Retired Dairyman 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Charles M. Sackett 
Real Estate Executive 
Westminster, Maryland 
Hugh H. Schindel 
President 
Antietam Paper Company 
Hagerstown, Maryland 




Barbara C. Stone 
Businesswoman and Homemaker 
Bassett, Virginia 
Phillip C. Stone 
Attorney; Partner 
Wharton, Aldhizer, & Weaver 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
J. Paul Wampler 
Physician and Surgeon 
Manassas, Virginia 
William D. Wampler 
Senior Vice President 
WLR Foods, Inc. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Nelson T. Wetsel 
President 
Wetsel Seed Company 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Edward M. Young 
C.P.A.; Partner 
Young, Nicholas, Mills and Co. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Frank C. Rittenhouse 
Proprietor 
General Business Services 
Timonium, Maryland 
Harvey H. Scott 
Secretary/Treasurer and 
Executive Consultant 
Valley of Virginia Cooperative 
Milk Producers Association 
Mt. Crawford, Virginia 
Loren S. Simpson 
Retired Educator 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Ernest C. Spoerlein 
Retired Educator 
Oakland, Maryland 
R. Lowell Wine 
Professor, Emeritus of Statistics 
Hollins College 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Donald D. Phibbs 
Retired Senior Partner 




Bridgewater College seeks to enroll qualified students regardless of sex, race, color, handicap, or national or ethnic origin; and further, it does 
not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, handicap, or national or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, 
admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other college administered programs and activities. 

